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To the Farmers. 
I will sell you a Piano, Organ or 

Sewing- Machine and let you pay K 
this fall, y% the fall of '94, and the bal- 
ance fall of '05. I will ship them to 
you on ten days' trial, and should the 
instrument not prove as represented I 
will take it back, paying freight char- 
ges both ways. 

I have pianos from $175 up, organs 
from $30 up,and sewing machines from 
$15 up. Bicycles, typewriters, sheet 
music and all kind of small musical 
instruments. 

Catalogue sent free. A two-cent 
stamp might save you several dollars. 

E. E. FOKBES, Anniston, Ala. 

The Hunter House. 

I have just opened a hotel for color- 
ed people in the Browne building, 
near the depot, and it is my intention 
to furnish ample accommodations for 
all patrons. When you visit Columbi- 
ana come to see me, and I will give 
you good board at low rates. Help me 
to build up a good hotel, so our race 
can always find a first-class boarding 
house, where they can go and get the 
best of fare at cheap rates. 

GEORGE HUXTEH, Proprietor, 
Columbiana, Ala. 

Notice. 
All parties in debted to the late firm 

of Mitchell <fc Finley are hereby noti- 
fied, that suit will be brought first 
January 1833, unless the parties pay 
the amounts due or make satisfactory 
arrangements. 

Longshore & Beavers, 

THE     BEST     WAY 
—TO THE— 

SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST, 

NORTH AND NORTHWEST, 
—IS VIA THE— 

(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE E. E.) 

THE THROUGH CARS 
Of this line pass Calera daily, running 

THROUGH 

MONTGOMERY,      MOBILE       AND       NEW 

ORLEANS, 

Connecting for all points in 

TEXAS "AND THE WEST, 
Also running through to 
11KE, EVAXSYII.LE, LOUISVILLE, 

CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS. 

Connecting for all points in the 

NORTH   AND  NORTHWEST. 
Before purchasing tickets to any 

point, write the agent of the Louisville 
& Nashville railroad at Calera, Ala.,or 
C. P. Atmore, G. P. A.. Louisville, Ky., 

DOWN   WITH  ANARCHY. 

Tie East Tennessee, Virginia & 
. GeoMia Railroad. 

The Finest Passenger Line in the Soata. 

FASTEST TiSVIE, 
GREATEST CQMFOET, 

Most Elegant Equipment! 
PULLMAN'S   Finest   Vestibule 

Sleeping: Cars on all Trains. 

Shortest and Best Line to Sew York, 
Passing through   the   Scenic Shenan- 

doah  Valley,  justly   called  "The 
Switzerland of America." 

Pullman's Palace Cars Through ViTitli- 
out Change. 

For latest schedules and other infor- 
mation, call on or write to 

G. EVANS, Union Ticket Agent, 
Anniston, Ala. 

B.  W. WRKNN,  G, P. & T. A., 
Knoxville, Tenn. 

L. A. BELL, A. G-. P. A.,Selma, Ala. 
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S-H-O-U-L-D 
Own a Dictionary. 

. Oare 3hould be taken to      .*.      .". 
♦ .-.      .-.      .-.      GET THE BEST. 

WEBSTER'S 

[ INTERNATIONAL j 

DICTIONARY, 

THE INTEBNATIONAL, 
■ NEW EKOM COVEK TO COVER, 
;     13 THE ONE TO BUT. 

' It is a thorough revision of the au- v 
' thentie " Unabridged," fully abreast of ♦ 
' the timo3. ♦ 
02h3 worlz of revision occupied overY 

' ten years, more than a hundred editors T 
' being employed and over $300,000 ex- Y 
' peaded before tho first copy was printed. T 

I" This work, weH used in a family, will lie] jr 
of morn Advantage to ll»e memliers thereof! v 

> rtli:ln hundred* of tfollarg laid up in monev."| 9 

> Sold by all Booksellers. A 

O   C-. £ C. MEEEIAM CO., Publishers,   ♦ 
% Gpringfiold, Mass., V. S. A. ♦ 
%  ' % £    /ys-Eo not buy reprints of obsolete Y 
T editions. Y 
X    *tf-Sond for free pamphlet containing A 
X scecimeu pages, illustrations, testimo- X 
^ niiU, and full particulars. f*    X 

From Peoples Party   Paper  Atlanta. 

So say we all! 

But what is anarchy? And who 

is the anarchist? 

Before we take the old musket 

from over the door and go out to 

shoot down this dreadful criminal, 

let us get a clear idea as to who he 

is. Otherwise we might shoot the 

wrong man. 

Which would be annoying. For 

while human life has become the 

cheapest commodity under the sun, 

powder and shot still command stiff 

figures, and are not to be wasted. 

At this point, Webster's Una- 

bridged kindly helps us out. Anar- 

chy, according to the Dictionary; 

is a state of government where laws 

are not efficient; where individuals 

do what they please ; where there is 

political confusion ; where there is 

want of legal government. 

The anarchist is not he, alone, 

who excites revolt against the law, 

but he, also, who promotes disorder 

in a State. 

The arbitrary rule of a despot, 

without fixed rule or fixed law, is 

"anarchy" according to the Dic- 

tionaries; and such a ruler is an 

anarchist pure and simple. 

In its last and most honest defi- 

nition, anarchy means the subver- 

sion of law and order and the de- 

struction of the established insti- 

tutions and administration 6i the 

State. 

Carefully taught by the "powers 

that be," we spend our lives in the 

belief that the' only anarchist is 

the dark and desperate conspira- 

tor; the homeless enemy of those 

who have homes; the envious de- 

stroyer of a prosperity he does not 

share ; the crazy fanatic who stands 

shivering in the bleakness of win- 

try streets and swells with diabo- 

lical rage at the light of happy 

homes with their smiling faces, 

steeming tea-tables, and cozy beds. 

In other words the "powers that 

be" take every possible precaution 

to teach us that the anarchist is 

the shirtless warrior who wars 

upon shirtcd thrift and success 

with jealous dynamite. 

Quite complete is our teaching on 

this line :-t?aehing which includes 

cartoons in all the venal newspapers 

editorials from subsidized editors, 

"news items" from corrupt Press 

Associations sermons from pulpit 

hypocrites, lectures from hireling 

tongue-peddlers and the never 

ceasing humbuggery of political ad- 

venturers and soup applicants. 

Taught skillfully and systemati- 

cally in these methods, we imbibe 

and preserve a most wholesome hor- 

ror of the anarchist' and we feel per- 

sonally gi'atified(if not complimen- 

ted when such aeiminal is punished 

in the heroic style. 

Hence when Valiant, the ex-Theo- 

logical student, Hung a dynamite 

bomb at that gang of Panama Canal 

thieves, known as the French Cham- 

ber of Deputies and got his head 

cut off in consequence we all felt 

that the right thing had been done. 

When Jtentiere, another Anar- 

chist, grown desperate at having 

been kept in prison on various pre- 

tenses all his life, flamed out into 

irrepressible speech, and told the 

Judge what he thought of the Judi- 

ciary; told him that they were a 

lot of "murderers and cruel wretch- 

es," we felt immensely acquiescent 

when the Judge sentenced him to 

six months for stealing, and two 

years for "contempt of Court." 

For, you see, it is against the rule 

to cuss the Judge. Clearly uncon- 

stitutional and obviously revolu- 

tionary. Therefore Eentiere got 

just what he deserved, and here- 

after when he wants to sass the 

Judge he will do like the balance 

I of us, he will go off behind the 

! house to do it. 

So it was with Emma Goldman— 

' the young  woman   who   did   some 

j wild talking in New York.    Seeing 

. strong men  and  fair  women   and 

joyous children going down,  down 

j into the jaws   of   our   social   hell, 

. b-'gging   for    work,   begging   for 

j bread, begging with  quivering lips 

for the right to live in the world to 

which God had sent  them   without 

their consent—this  young  woman 

took it into her   head  that the all- 

wise God never meant to send man, 

woman, or  tender   babe    into  this 

world merely   to   tote    rags,    shed 

tears, moan in misery, drudge in. 

slavery, and die miserably, -die like 

the brutes! 

Having taken this queer notion 

into her head, the young woman 

presumed to talk it forth to the 

world, and to denounce the damna- 

ble system which makes a God-im- 

aged-man of lees value to "society" 

than a St. Bernard dog! 

Having held forth in a riotous 

manner upon this volcanic subject, 

Emma Goldman was promptly pull- 

ed in by the police, was promptly 

sentenced by the Judge, and is 

serving out a good, nice term in 

prision, which is all right, for she 

is a violent and dangerous young 

woman. 

Then again there was that poor 

criminal in Kansas who robbed a 

mail carrier of one cent! Was 

promptly condemned and sentenc- 

ed to imprisonment for life. Is 

now serving out the term. 

Stole one cent, the miscreant? 

No wonder the law was hard on 

him. Why tlid't he steal $58,000, 

like Roach of North Dakota so that 

the Democrats could send him to 

tho United States Senate? 

Why didn't he steal $50,000,000 

like Stanford, of Cahafornia, so 

that the Republicans would bow 

down and worship him? 

Steal one cent? Away with 

such a man ! Had he not been an 

abandoned and maliginant fool he 

would have told the mail-carrier 

whom he held up that "it was all a 

mistake" and by refusing to take 

the cent have made it impossible 

for the law to take his life. 

But now he is gone. Think of 

it, for life! Let the years come 

and go, t:.ey bear none of life's 

fruitage to him. Let the world be 

full of joy, there is none of it for 

him. Let others press wife to 

bosom, take child on knee, and 

bless God for the light and love of 

home, there is nothing of this for 

him. 
Thus does the world deal with 

anarchy—of the small sort. 

' But what of the anarchist high 

in place and power? What pun-, 

ishment falls upon the anarchy 

which Webster defines as "politi- 

cal confusion?" What penalty 

crushes the anarchist whose ad- 

ministration ignores the fixed law 

of the land, and thus violates es- 

tablished right and annihilates 

established order? 

Can anyone doubt that such an 

anarchist is infinitely more dan- 

gerous than the Valiants and Em- 

ma Goldmans? 

The one is the individual of slen- 

der resources, of'few connections, 

doing a local damage. They are 

easily put down, and they ought to 

be put down. 

The other is the official, of vast 

resources, of numberless connec- 

tions, doing universal damage. 

They ought to be put down—yet 

they compel us to pull ofF our caps 

and bow humbly as they pass by. 

Was Cleveland not an anarchist 

when he sent a Minister with 

friendly credentials to the Sand- 

wich Islands, but with secret in- 

structions to destroy the Govern- 

ment to which he was sent—even 

if it brought war upon us? 

Was he not an anarchist when 

he annihilated the law of the land 

upon the Silver question, and paid 

gold alone upon silver purchase 

notes, when tho law said pay both 

gold and silver—coining none of 

the silver purchased when the law 

bade him coin it? 

Was Carlisle anything but an 

anarchist when he issued $50,000,- 

000 of bonds to get money to pay 

current expenses, when the law un- 

der which he pretended to derive 

authority provided that the bonds 

should be issued to get coin to re- 

deem Greenback and a subsequent 

law forbade the further redemp- 

tion of Greenbacks—thus forbid- 

ding the further issuance of bonds? 

In refusing to call in the enor- 

mous sum of money which the Gov- 

ernment allows the National Banks 

to use, free of charge, does not Mr. 

Carlisle violate law and business 

principles, and bring us to "the 

political confusion" which Webster 

says is anarchy? 

Does any sane man doubt .that 

this Administration is in conspira- 

cy with European and American 

Capitalists to subvert our Curren- 

cy System, and to unjustly deprive; 

the gre-at mass of the citizens of 

the rights they have heretofore en- 

joyed under our financial system? 

What sort of anarchy could be 

more dangerous? 

What possible comparison can 

there be in the talk of a thousand 

Emma Goldmans, or the bombs of 

a thousand Valiants, and the ir- 

resislable, immeasurable disaster 

which stalks behind the anarchy of 

Grover Cleveland, John Carlisle 

and John Sherman? 

The lawlessness of Emma Gold- 

man is a flesh wound, a scratch— 

annoying today, forgotten tomor- 

row. 

The lawlessness of Cleveland 

goes to the vitals—is mortal; it is 

the fabled serpent by the sea at- 

tacking father and sons, and 

strangling in its deadly folds the 

generation which goes aud the pos- 

serity vrhieh comes! 

Would to Giod there were some 

way to put down anarchy—the an- 

archy of lawlessness in high places. 

THE GREATEST SHOW ON 
EARTH. 

D?ir.oevrvtio Praj'or Number 9- 
Make Us Dance to the Tune 

of Thy Displeasure—On 
With the Music. 

Oh, Cleveland, our great politi- 

cal father whose strength can only 

be computed by the length and 

breadth of the political pie coun- 

ter; whose word is law and whose 

wrath is like unto the lightning 

that striketh the Hills and rippeth 

up the Vests of those who walk not 

in thy ways; whose word is ^o.ie 

out and it will not return to th^e, 

we worship thy mighty name, and 

bow before thee in humb'e submis- 

sion. Oh, almighty father, thou 

who causeth it to rain political 

mana upon tho stalwart and the 

mugwump alike, thou who art not 

a respector of persons butappoint- 

heth a Gresham, or a McVeigh or 

a negro, as thou seeth fit; thou 

who holdeth in the hollow of thy 

hand the fattest offices in the land, 

and distribute them whithersoever 

it pleaseth thee, we come to thee in 

deep and humble contrition that 

we may not provoke thy displeas- 

ure. Most adorable master, our 

enimies encompass us round about. 

The mortgage oatheth up our 

wheat and cotton, the railroads 

take our corn and pork, and 16! 

the sheriff gathererth in the re- 

mainder for taxes. 

Winter holds us in its icy grasp 

and the cold chills trot gleefully 

up and down our spinal column. 

This seems to be all our backbone 

is fit for. But worst of all, the 

populist torment us until life is a 

burden. Wherever we turn is h—1. 

We voted for $1. 00 wheat, anb lo ! 

40 cents a bushel stares us in the 

face. We voted for 10 cent cotton, 

and again we are obliged to drink 

the gall of bitterness. Disappoint- 

ment seems to be the badge of 

democracy. The sea of democrat- 

ic expectation is strewn with the 

wreck or disappointment. In vain 

do we look for the better times 

that do not come. Oh, precious 

Cleveland, canst thou not woo Dame 

Fortune back, even as thou didst 

woo Marie Halpin, that she may 

smile upon us as thou didst smile 

on Marie. Most adorable father, 

our punishment is greater than we 

can bear. We cry for work 

and there is no work. Our children 

cry bread and there is no bread. 

Kelp us, oh gracious father of mug- 

wump democracy, and save us from 

the body of this death. If it plea- 

seth thee, send us over to Hawaii 

to thy frend Queen Lil, that we may 

eat of the crumbs with her dogs. 

Send, out thy servants and put 

these populists to flight, for they 

cry from every corner: "Aha! we 

told you so!" Let thy servants 

smite them with a splinter of thy 

wrath. They sorely distress us 

speaking disrespectfully of thee. 

They are a dangerous element and 

will not vote for thee. We are 

not like unto them, most adorable 

master. We take things as they 

come. We "vote'er straigh." We 

love thee because we love thee. 

We are democrats because we 

are democrats. We propose to 

continue to "vote 'er straight" if 

it sinks every pound of cotton and 

every bushel of wheat into the bot- 

tomless  nit.    Our   loyalty   to   the 

thee and the party shall not be 

questioned. For thee and demo- 

cratic success we will face poverty 

cold and hunger. For democratic 

success we will forsake our wives 

and our children. It is so pleas- 

ant to have a democratic postmas- 

ter. For this pleasure alone we 

we are willing to sell our wheat 

at 40 cents and our cotton at 6 

cents. It is worth it. We are 

poor. We don't deserve to be any- 

thing else. We never expect to be 

any better off. But we propose 

to keep right on voting the demo- 

cratic ticket. It is born and bread 

in us. We can't nelp it. We don't 

want to help it. We know our lea- 

ders lie and make promises they 

neve;: fulfill. But it don't. svrarve 

us. We press right on. The 

road of poverty is bro id and well 

beaten, many there ;:re that t/avel 

thereon. But most worshipful 

master, we look to thee for comfort 

in this hour of trial. 

We know that when tho.i speak- 

eth thy voice is like unto thunder. 

When the American Congress hear- 

eth it it trembleth in its boots. It 

humbly bows to thy mandate. We 

pray thee to lash it with thecat-o- 

nine-tails of thy displeasure. Mis- 

ery loves company. Make our l..w 

makers as miserable as possible. 

Scorch them with the rod of thy 

wrath. Make them dance to the 

tune of thy displeasure. We love 

to see it, even as it pleases us to 

watch the trained dogs of a cir- 

cus. Belt "m over the head with 

an empty political pie pan. Sock 

it to 'em with the toe of thy polit- 

ical patronage • boot. Itip'em up 

the back with thy civil service 

knife. Spot'em on thy political 

snouts with the ungloved hand of 

thy wrath. Lay tlum down on 

the floorof thy dignity and stand 

on them with all thy weight of thy 

political greatness, until their eyes 

stand out like a tumblebug's with 

a wagon wheel rolling over it, and 

their tongue protrude from their 

mouths like that of a dying calf. 

Bravo, old Bia Panncli! Go on 

with the show. We are enjoying 

it. It is meat and drink and clothes 
to us. Punch up the cattle! Make 
'em squirm! It is the "greatest 
show on earth!" It shows the'-van- 
ity of all things," and especially 
of democratic promises. But sock 
it to 'em and we will be with you to 
the end, an.l thine shall be the pol- 
itical glory. Amen.—National Re- 
former Hardy, Ark. 

EUEOI' E   STRANGLED 

By  Bondholders.—And   we   are 
Putting- Our Meads  in tho 

Same Halter. 

JS'ew York Outlook. 
Nowhere, perhaps, are the suffer- 

ings from the present depression 
so acute as in the southern extrem- 
ities of Europe. In Italy they 
have manifested themselves in in; 
surrection; in Greece, in partial 
repudiation. Two scholarly letters 
to the New York Evening Post de- 
scribe the present conditions. Both 
nations:for years have been bor- 
rowers. They have even borrowed 
to pay the interest, on past borrow- 
ings, and have reached the end of 
their credit at a time when prices 
have fallen and trade has lessened. 
In Greece the interest payments to 
foreign bondholders (five-sixths of 
their bondholders are foreign) 
have risen more than twenty-fold 
since 187S, and now consume one- 
half of the entire public revenue. 
The fall in prices has, of course, 
not.alfccted the amount of the in- 
debtedness, and the Government, 
unable to increase taxes, has ar- 
ranged to pay its creditors provis- 
ionally but thirty per cent of the 
interest due them in January. 
Comparatively little of the money 
borrowed has been expended upon 
productive enterprises. Only one- 

j third as much has been put into 
railways and public works as into 
preparations for war during the 
recurring war scares. The sums 
spent upon railways and public 
works have proved a profitable in- 
vestment, but for the rest of the 
borrowings the nation has nothing 
to show. A large part of.the rev- 
enues is raised by the direct taxa- 
tion of the articles chiefly consum- 
ed by the poor. There is no tax 
upon the landowners, but instead, 
a heavy tax on plowing-animals 
and a tax on wine levied at the 
grape-press, so that the poorest 
tenants have their industry crip- 
pled before their very eyes, and 
cannot be persuaded that the tax 
does not impoverish them. With 
such a system the Government can- 
not increase taxation without the 
danger of insurrection, and there- 
fore it is scaling down the public 

debt. 

FROM   OLD   KENTUCKY. 
A. Familiar Strain Which, Heard In Rome, 

Made a?i AmcricaVa Thr.iat Lumpy. 
"So you came back, after all, colonel? 

When I saw you in Paris two years acfo 
you told me that Paris was your home. 
You said that it fit you like an old 
glove; that the boulevards were made 
for you, and that you never expected to 
come over to this side of the pond ajrain. 
How came yo'j. to change your mind?" 

"I got homesick." 
"Homesick? Homesick? Well, that's 

(rood. Like a schoolgirl, eh? What do 
you think of that, gentlemen? The 
colonel got homesick. He, who hasn't 
had a home for thirty years—who has 
been roaming the earth ever since Lee 
surrendered. Touch the button, colonel. 
The drinks are on you." 

"With pleasure, judge, but pardon 
me if I fail to understand the cause of 
your merriment. As the doctor says, 
it has bean many years since I have 
known a home; but—don't keep the boy 
waiting. A little bourbon for mo. Yes, 
many years, gentlemen, many, many 

j years. But I was homesick, just the 
same. And I confess that the incident 
that sent me back will probably appear 

j trivial and absurd to you. 1 had made 
! up my mind to make Paris my home. 
For a wanderer like me itscemad about 

| the proper haven. I like its ways. I 
like its play houses. In fact, I like 
everything about Paris—except its taste 
in the matter cf drinks. But you don't 
have to drink absinthe tinier you care 
to, and I thought I was at last satisfied 
to settle down. I felt so thoroughly es- 
tablished that I began to think of do- 
ing some work, and actually did a litJe 
writing. This went on for a year or 
more, and I was fully determined to 
stay right there like an old hull on the 
beach, until the timbers fel| apart. 

"At last, some way or other, however, 
I began to feel a strong feeling of un- 
rest I got nervous. I began lo worry 
about my liver. I consulted a doctor. 
He, the idiot, advised me to quit smo- 
king; and I advised him to go to that 
place where people are supposed to 
smoke forever. I decided that I would 
run down to Rome and see the gay old 
town of dirty beggars bid farewell to 
meat. It was just the time for the 
carnival, so to Rome I went. I didn't 
enjoy myself. I met many people I 
%new, but none for whom I ear d. It's 
hard for a man to make merry all alone. 
I wondered who I had ever seen in the 
carnival before. I had a personal griev- 
ance against everybody who was enjoy- 
ing himself. When some one threw a 
handful of confetti over me I swore. I 
made up my mind to stay it out. how- 
ever. I had a good window on the 
Corso, near the piazza del Popolo, and 
there was no use running away. Tho 
blue devils would have followed me. 
You can imagine me sitting there all 
alone, biting acigarand frowning-down 
at the gay crovvd in tho Cor.so. Little 
girls pointed me out and threw coafetti 
at me and then, when I did not smile, 
said something about the evil eyo and 
got away. The noise made my head 
ache. Some friends called to me fr >m 
passing carriages and I almost forgot to 
return their salutation. But all of a 
sudden my ears caught a whiff of an 
old melody. At first, gentlemen, I wn 
not sure. I thought the tune was just 
running through my mind. But some 
one was surely singing. Above all tho 

j noise I could eateh the song and the 
tinkling of baujos away down the 
street. Very faint, but coming nearer: 
Weep no mo', my lady, weep no mo' to-day, 

For I'll sin? one song ob de old Kalntucky 
home, 

Ob de ole Kalntucky home so far away. 
"Doctor, I don't know just what 

you would have made out of a study of 
my brain when I caught those words, 
but I do know that it darted electricity 
through every nerve in my body. The 
singers were coming my way—four 
good, strong American boys, Woodford 
county boys, I'll bet. They were in an 
open carriage and were blackened up 
to look like darkeys. When they got 
under my window I jumped up and 
gave a rebel yell that shoo'.{ the Vatican. 
They looked up, laughed and kept on 
singing. I strained my ear as they 
went on down the Corso, and when I 
caught the last echo, hang it, gentle- 
men, there was a lump in my throat as 
big as your fist. I saile 1 for New York 
the very next week, and three weeks 
later I took a drink in Louisville. 

"Well, here's the boy. Everybody 
standing, please. Here's to 'The Old 
Kentucky Home.'"—Kansas City Star. 

Pomp at an Imperial Ulirtatenin?. 
The infant daughter of the emperor 

| and empress was arrayed with surpass- 
| ing magnificence on the occasion of her 
christening. She wore a mantle of the 
richest purple velvet, profusely trimmed 
with ermine, under wnich was a chris- 
tening robe of white satin and lace, em- 
broidered with gold crowns. During 
the service the princess was placed 
upon a silver cushion, with a deep sil- 
ver fringe. The vessels were a superb- 
ly chased basin and a jug of solid gold, 
which were manufactured on t';e occa- 
sion of the christening of Emperor 
Frederick. The ceremony took place in 
the Jasper gallery of the palaee, a 
splendid saloon, with walls of marble 
and jasper, and numerous mirrors in- 
closed in gold frames. The temporary 
altar was covered with purple velvet, 
above which was laid a white cloth em- 
broidered with gold, and the various 
ornaments were a!l of pure gold. A 
picture of Raphael, which usually 
hangs in the gallery at Sans Souci, had 
been brought to hang over the altar. 
The empress was dressed in white satin, 
with huge sleeves and a laee cap, but no 
jewels whatever.—London Truth. 

Literary Item. 
Johnny Jones—Say, Mr. Black, did 

vou get the fashion? 
Mr. Black—Did I get what, Johnny? 
Johnny Jones—The fashion you wrote 

for. 
Mr. Black—I don't understand you . 

really; I haven't written after any 
fashion. 

Miss Jones (coloring)—Johnny, you 
nay leave the room; children should be 
seen and not heard. 

Johnny Jones—1 don't care. I ain't 
lone nothin'. You told me, yourself, 
•hat Mr. Black wrote for the papers 
vfter a fashion.—Texas Siftings. 

HOW IS THIS? 
Something unique even in these' 

days of mammoth premium offers,' 
is the latest effort of Stafford's. 
Magazine, a New York monthly of 
ho;no and general reading. 

The proposition is to send the' 
Magazine one year for one dollar, 
the regular subscription price, and 
in addition to send each subscriber 
iifto-two complete novels during 
the twelve months; one each week. 

Think of it. You .receive a new 
and complete hovel, by hiailj pcifci? 
paid, every week for fifty-two 
weeks, and in addition you get the 
rnitgazinc once a month for twelve 
months, all for one dollar. It is 
an offer which the publishers can 
only afford to make in the confi- 
dent expectation of getting a huri- 
dred thousand new subscribers. 
Among the authors in the coming 
Series are, Wilkie Collins, Walter 
Besant, Mrs. Oliphant, Mary Ctcil 
Hay, Florence Marryat, Anthony 
Trollope, A. Conan Doyle, Miss 
Braddon, Captain Marryat, Mi sis'' 
Thackery and Jules Verne. If you 
wish to take advantage of itris 
unusual opportunity, send one dol- 
lar for Stafford's Magazine, orh 
year. Your first copy of the mag- 
azine, and your first number of the 
fifty-two novels (one each week) 
which you are to receive during" 
the year will be sent you by return 
mail. Remit by P. Q. Order, regis- 
tered letter or express.    Address? 
STAFFORD   PUBLISHING CO.* 

Publishers of Stafford's  Magazine,- 
P. O. Box 2261,       New York N. Y.- 

Plcase mention this paper. 

CENTRAL R. R. OF GEORGIA^ 

Montgomery & Eufaula Ry., an* 
Mobile & Girard R. R. 

H. M. Comer  & R. S. Hayes" 
Receivers. 

Savannah & Western   R. R. 
II. M. Comer <fe R. J. Lowry,' 

Receivers. 

Tickets at reduced   rates between' 
local points on sale after 6,00   p.m.' 
Siiturdiy, good returning till Mon- 
day noon. 
If you are going to New York, BrV*-' 
on Philadelphia or Baltimore on' 

business or pleasure you save sleep--' 
ing car fares, and the expence of 
meals enroute by going via Central 
R.R, Savannah, and thence by 
Steamers, and at the same time 
enjoy the benefits of an Oceaii 
Voyage. 
Tickets include meals   and-state-'- 

room. 
For full information   write to tit" 

call on nearest ticket agent, or to, 
Theo. D. Kline, Gen'l Supt.    W. F, 
Shellman,     Traffic     Mgr.,    J.   Q, 
Haile, Gen'l Passenger Agt. 

Savannah, Ga, 

The history of the bicycle is: 

in all that pertains to crudenessy 
novelty and the subsequent rapid 
development of lines which wero- 
the foundation of the modern bi> 
cycle of today. Since 1816 the in^ 
ventivc genius of man has been at 
work upon the construction of cy- 
cles; but not until 1869, when the' 
American velocipede appeared can? 
it be said that cycle manufac- 
turing took even the slighest fornt 
of industry. The bieycle of today 
is a radically different affair of thalr 
o.f five or six years ago. Within 
this period the safety bicycle ha* 
superseded the dangerous high- 
wheel, cushion tires succeeded sol-' 
id ones, and these in turn have been 

piaced among other back numbers'' 
by the more modern pneumatic tire*- 
The highest grade biej^cles of 1893,- 
such as the world famed Victor bi- 
cycles have probably reached the 
stage of development where many 
more improvements are improbable 
if not impossible. The maximum' 
and minimum in weight have been 
reached and it is now assured that 
from 28 to 35 pounds is the proper" 
standard, varying from the former' 
for a racer to the latter for very 
rough usage and heavy riders.—' 
Scientific American. 

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR 

IT tho greatest .Labor1 Organisation th©-\vor](J 
lias evur seen. 

It Ks tho only organization which, while striv- 
ing to secure i'or wage-workers the iWHi 
possible terms as to wagt s, hours aiid.coiK 
ditions, aims at reforming tl.e causes of 
industrial injustice. 

it secures to each trade and locality absolut€r 
control over its own trade or local aflair*f 
yet its perfect organization enables it* 
members to net unitedly, promptly, and^ 
therefore, effectively when conccntratt'ii 
action becomes necessary to remedy in' 
justice or to resist oppression. 

Ttis pledged to work for the overthrow of the 
capitalistic system of production and ex* 
ch'inge, vet, realising that reforms cat 
only'b3 beneficial and ] ermanent wh.-u 
ih -y rest upon the convictions Of a wis^lv/ 
educated people, it seeks to accomplish it* 
ohjejtsonly by appeals to reason and con- 
acio'.iee— never by force. 

It is a secret organ\v,at ion only so fir n^sccrcy 
is- necessary to protect its members from 
wrong and persecution, and c:in never btj 
used to shield wrong-doing. 

fls doors nro open to all who tabor honestly 
and u«<?YuFly either by hand or brain, will- 
out question or discrimination on account 
creed, race or nationality. 
For copy of Platform, sample copy tf 

■ Official JOUK.KAT,. and full information ns t c 
; how to join* or organize an Assembly in yov,i 
| town, address 

JOHN W. HAYES, 
1 1.,.., Crswor I53l PK;,«ArCi.?H;AJ ?\ 
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THE-:-PEOPLE'S-:-ADYCCATE. 

The Advocate PffblisMng Co. Publishers. 

A, P. LONGSHORE,   - -    Manager. 

■STATIC  TICKET., 

For Governor, 

R. F. KOLB. 

For  Secretary of State, 
J. C, FONVILLE, of Crenshaw. 

For Auditor, 
W\ T. B. LYNCH, of Macon. 

For Commissioner  of Agriculture, 
S. M. ADAMS, of Bibb. 

For Treasurer, 
T. K. JONES,   of Tuskaloosa. 

For Superintendent of   Education, 

J. P. OLIVER, Of Tallapoosa. 

Eor  Attorney   Genera], 
.    WARREN   S. REESE,   Jr., of 

Montgomery. 

It brings a broad smile to the 
face of a Kolb man to read the 
wail of Tommie Jones to Senator 
Hoar. 

THE SENSATION. 
The Genial Reuben Creates a 

Sensation Among' the Cue!-: (io; .. 
and Scares the Aactmg- Gov- 
ernor Into Fits, Causing' Him 
to 3Iake a spectacle of Himself. 

He,Writes Two More' ,!Krnly" Letters 
In Which He Attempts T0 Misiaad 
The Honeet Men of the lation Into 
Relieving That E< is iJio Legs! Gov- 
ernor of Alabama, 

CresTFell Items. Wilsonviile  Sna^s. 
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re- .'.very body busy   tins   w( 
planting their gardens. 

Our   school  closed   last   Friday 
for the summer. 

.John S. Pitts visited   the  Magic 
city, last.week on business. 

M. I). Fitch and  J.   S.   Caulcy, 
visited Childersbnrg last week. 

No services  of any kirid   at   the 
church Sunday", why   not   orga 

11c;, in not  v i■ i v go.oci. 
The past week killed out all the 

green herbs and ydCng com, those 
that planted corn will have to plant 

There's No Choke in Bicycles. (nih I nsi fs|;t; 
i is 

ftjronts.  We sell i'roxa 
ah.'.r:.:    E«    Wl.oter 

iSoa hfax:<- 
>. Ours at f-1( -'.ima 

.     .-    a D'ausciirarell 
,  ',:> ;..S., iHirzto an AE/ 

ill:'. to 
new. 

H< : MreceeuH 
Ev< ryborty 

Writing 

a Sabbath 
i at least. 

I lie I ■.iitnmer,' fh 

Miss   Sallie     Hebh,   is   visting 

Mr. Morgan Fowler, of Deeate.uf, 
iting his   fathers    family   in 

Wonder if the Bankrupt Bill 
Oats crowd really did think their 
"expose" of the Home Market 
Club carris procedure would in- 
jure Capt. Kolb. The only objec- 
tion that ■we have heard from airy 
Kolb man was a regret that the 
Genial Reuben did'st get .$100,000 
instead of $50,000. 

It is amusing to a Kolb man, to 
hear the organized democrats talk. 
The onlj' argument they pretend to 
make is, that Kolb is not a demo- 
crat, of course he is not an organ- 
ized, cuckoo democrat, who has 
no convictions of his own and al- 
lows other men to dictate to him 
as to how ho shall vote. If he was, 
he would not be any stronger with 
the intelligent voters than Rich or 
Oats. 

Just after the Advocate had 
gone to press last week, there was 
a great flutter among the cuckoos 
of Alabama, caused by the publi- 
cation of the correspondence be- 
tween Senator Hoar and the Home 
Market Club, of Boston. 
His fraudulency, Governor Jones, 
who a-s[ iv.33 to be the leader 
of the gang in this state, immedi- 
ately-rushed   into   print,   and   at- 

f.'ir a   week,   early   vegtables-   and: 

killed in the early part of the week, | 
our neighbors   the Williams Bros. 
truck farmer;: we   understand lost 
heavily by th i freeze. 

The writer had a   beautiful   field 
of corn   last   Sunday   night   which 

hn   •■(-i-n   fill   rtvpr -flu.   field    the 

■.vle'r, and his brother 
paid    Sylaeauga   a 

hei   of  Yellow Lea f 

Mr. R. L. Montgomery  of Anuis-j 
ton, was in town one bay   last week j 

The Victor Pneumatic tire has no- 
rival. It is more durable than any 
other and the inner tube can be re- 
moved in case of puncture in less 
than five minutes. 

The only inner tube removable 
through the rim. 

All Victor improvements are abreast 
with the times and meet every re- 
quirement. 

1 
p —r; —-   f%, en,*1, a 

CJuiirunU'fcd sum ! :ia »gi u:s M.:I fc.r t:i to MC 

BOSTON. 
NEW YORK. 

PHILADELPHIA. 
CHICAGO. 

SAN FRANCISCO. 

DETROIT. 
DENVER. 

Perl 
Giwra 
Writ, i 
vim lii 
lunr r 

Ida 

on business. 
coutci be seen ail over nie neiti, ttie i j,jr_ \_- j BlackerSy left Satur- 
freeze Monday night killed it to cj,iV for Yellow Leaf to bring his 
the very ground. Some think it I wife home she has been visiting 
is killed dead, while others think it relatives and friends for the past 
will come out, we will see. week. 

The oat crops   was   considerably !      Prof.  Kilpatuck, .sill has a flour- 

Senator by  demanding    in a very jdama§'ed % the freeze, but  a   fine  ishing school we trust  it  will    re- 
, ,      ~'  .,. ,, Warm day will make it all   right a- I main so to thp close silly telegram, to   know   if the cor- J .   D mam bo 10 tue ciosv. 

gam, some or the last  sowing   was 

jpg*p3 

nn 

We are sorry to   learn   that   Mr 
in 

her shoulder so he  can't   plow  but 
We.are "all'anxious  to    know   if j we hope she will bo   alright   in   a 

^ shared the fate of   few days. 

respondence was  genuine, and   in- I       ,',.,.,,,, 
.       .      A   ,'.,      «      J ii-    probably killed but  we   cant   tell  joe Barr's mare oot a srash   cut 

timating that the   Senator   and his |' 
New England friends   must hands 

ill 

IK-rfpct piljt:sfnjent, 
i il l. ,- f.W al.il ?!85, 

.:-.;.- i. <i liim' iCvt:i-y tim*» 
In- i IJiilani j;"i,tyoa !:!;..-Pii0li.$60 
h sal'! -!!,.: l.ir .a.i ,;<i;,H)lty. 
r.(,ivh to »p:! !)i!: <..U-r, UirotujU 

i :■-.]':■ ■•■■. :i i>) nmke tlioi.i. l.a; 
i-M^y ;'.!.: -it:■ i. ina ]>ottfrr way ai..t 
'..i.i as iliroct ,".t wholiiMlIc prico^s. 
nia-.ar-.rc.i Oatnl^uofree.      ,  . 

me Cycfa Company, 

L|at.U 

1000,000 NOW IN USE 
£>«^>^^»<^-C.^>C-0«^>*^>«>C> O -2* 

off of Alabama politics.    The reply.   , 
the bl 

of Senator Hoar was short   and to " 
.   :      Ti                                           of all other fruits last week, some The   cold    snell   has   made   the   _■     a 

tie point.    It was   an   eye    opener                      ,.,,.,        ,                   , '           H                                          TT?-*--<i\5r»^ i- &ir 
,   J   ,  ,t         •;•             f-.      ,i;J say they did, while others" say tlfey farmers look  very   sad   especially   IV pSWHtef 
to the letter writing   usurper,    and |     •'-       •■         ,          ••.-,--■.         . .      I '                                  I     " r -'    . 

\£ k A V6 rt r*     o n-> ri 
I ICiLliUb    Ctilll 

Bicycles and 
FS 

an 

%?■ 

fgisag 
■:■ :V:.;:: 

.-.-. 'prS 

our calculations were made to reach- ri'eneed such a time in our history,! i^clSy 
that crop. 

, were not   killed.    IT is   a,   serious; those that have wheat  sowed   and NP«M  col^ made him feel very   small.    Again: . . i •        j iUi   bcilt 
, ,    , •  ,       .   . .   ...    .ft  question with some ot us. a,s   all ot.i corn planted, we have never   expe- he rushed into Di'tnt,  and this time 
he left nothing for the re- 
form press to do but call attention 
to the discrepancies in his remark- 
able production. "Whom the Gods 
would destroy they first make mad." 
Hear his   wail.    ''Those   who   ad- 

I :".   I.--'' -': ■' 

Siieet 
iuUOiu   iv If 

I Can 

Pelham Points 

Winter has again made  her   ap- 
. pearance, and most of   the   farmers, 

minister the state government here   |)aTt. decided the early bird   didn't 
are answerably   only to   God   and   catch the worm this time. 
the people of  Alabama."    Did you 
ever?    Does the ole   fraud pretend 

Quite a crowd of our young   peo- 
ple went up to Helena,   on   Easter 

ervice's  at   the  elm 

It is very common for a certain 
class of cuckoo editors and pop 
gun speakers in this state, when 
speaking of Capt. Kolb and bis 
supporters, to use   language which 
is uncalled for,   out of   place   and   not challenge   it,   Alabama   must 

which will not much longer be sub- 
mitted to. If they all received the 
same treatment as did this champ- 
ion, Col. Oa's, at Opelika, they 
would soon learn to be more re- 
spectful in their treatment of men 
who ditfeied with them  politically. 

"Kolbs Treachery." "Alabama 
to be sacrificed." "Letters of en- 
dorsement of Kolb from Senator 
Hoar, of Massachusetts, and Ex- 
Governor Smith, of Alabama. &c," 
is the way the Montgomery Adver- 
tiser, in displayed head lines, in- 
troduced what she called ah "ex- 
pose" of Kolbs visit to Washing- 
ton. The old lady imagined that 
all she had to do was to show that 
Kolb had been dickering with the 
Republicans and his friends in Ala- 
bama would drop him like a hot. 
cake. Vain delusion. The re- 
formers in Alabama have gone to 
wo'rk to redeem the state from the 
robbers who have had possession 
of the state government for sever- 
al years past, and to accomplish 
their purpose they want the aid of 

to say that God    had    anything to to attei 

do with the steal   of the state goy- they reported having   had   a   good j ■' 
eminent   in      1802?    The   people time. 
were robbed of their votes by a set My M(_:1 Horton_ox Camp 
of ballot theiv.es at the court houses ]jranch) has pllrcila,,,i <,aif inter- 
on Saturday after the election, and j (,..[ in T D podget.tj & cp-'s, saw 
the robbers were   protected by par- mlU ,a (hia plaee. this   shi..V;; [h.,( 

IViIam is on a boom. 
Prof. J. W..Ellenbu.rg, went down 

to the closing exercise of P-rof. 
Ilintoh's. school   at   Ebbonezar, on 

I think we will wait   till 
over to make a crop. 

"We like to read   the Cobb  news. 
We saw that C. W. Archer, was 

shaking hands with his many 
friends oh Four Mile the 3rd Sun- 
day and Res said he didn't know 
why he was there, but I guess he 
will knew very soon. Corn.) again 
Rex and let us hear from you every 

winter is   Pj3?rtyi£kT?'tQ "1 ClYl f\T7 

IF SO WHITE FOE CATALOGUE AND PRICE >. 

tisan courts and a   counted in leg- 

ays this   counted   in 
Governor: Massachusetts   may 

I wonder where school boy is as 
we don't see nothing of him we 
we would bo glad to hear from him 
give us a long peiee of news and lot 
us knew where he.is, >"i conic La 
the fight, don't stand back this is 
the plaee for you. 

I'access to the Advocate   and  all 

ttle for herself,    She will do so."   ];;qt j'ridnv. 
How will she settle it"?    Have   not 
the   people   been   begging    for   a 

If!,-.   W?     T 

Rev. li. E. -Lee, one oi our prom- 
inent young preachers,    spent    tie- 

every honest man   in tie   state, be 

he white or black,   democrat or re-   were frauds on   both   sides.    Then 

chance to settle it.' xne robpers 
entrenched in their stolen offices 
and protected by partisan courts, 
have been able to thwart every at- j sorl>g ,,; 
tempt at investigation. When the' 
senate believing that Goy. Jones 
was honest when lie said he want- 
ed an investigation, passed a bill 
authorizing a contest, what did 
this honest governor do? Did he 
stand up to his pledge to the peo- 
ple that they should have a contest 
law? No. He notified his friends 
in the legislature that if the bill 
which had passed the senate be- 
came a law lie would resign at once. 
Why did he do so? Because he 
knew that Kolb would have no 
trouble in showing his election by 
a large majority. He carried his 
point in defeating the bill. Ar.tl 
3'et this recepient of stolen votes, 
knowing them to be such, has the 
impendence to talk about honesty, 
and claims to be the legal govern- 
or of Alabama. 

Go'v.   Jones   claims   that    there 

entire week at Bloclon, 
ance at the Presbytery. 

at t end- 

try to  his   pets,   aunounc 
self as a canidff'tefor the i 
as Co Supt; We have wondered an 
premeditated, but for the life of u 
we can't find out when be was eve 

Ohio 

publican, and they will not object 
to any aid the friends of honest 
government in New England or 
anywhere else may feel disposed to 
give. Another such an "expose" 
and Kolbs majority will reach 100,- 
000.    "On with the dance." 

Sa3's Tommie in his j>itreouswyail 
to Senator Hoar: 

When, however, such an one 
goes abroad to trade upon the hon- 
or of his people and induces men 
like you, of high standing and per- 
sonal purity of character, to es- 
pouse his cause and join in an 
appeal to the people of a great 
section to aid him, it becomes tin- 
privilege, if not the right, for the 
representative of the slandered 
state to give the world some knowl- 
edge of the man and the facts. 

Ye God and little fishes, "repre- 
sentative of the slandered state.'" 
Representative of nothing but the 
rotten and corrupt element of the 
organized democracy who endorse 
and connive at theivery. Thank 
God the good men who helped to 
elect him have had their eyes open- 
ed and are try the hundreds and 
thousands leaving the corrupt gang 
who have been robbing the people 
of this state for years past. The 
idea of a man who   holds his office 

why not show it? Kolbs friends 
begged for an investigation. But 

just listen to this : 
"It is needless to   say that there 

is not a syllable of   truth   in   this 

elected to tuat 
you piease tell us when you   receh 
ed the majority vote. 

The licavh-t rail 
! fell'last week, the: 

O. Eow-  land so  that   the 

ne   his-1     Rev. J. II.  R.   ( 

missions, 
Rev. Willellem 
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The Lightest Running, 
The Easiest Sewing, 

The Handsomest and 
The Most Durable 

S BIH ill' III! % fill IRTIffi Mil mm liMmm 
iisto 

IK THE, WORLD. 
IT HAS  A  RANGE OF  WORK.THAf 

MEETS  ALL REQUIREMENTS, 
AHD THEREFORE 

SaTISFiES EVERYBODY. 

1k 
Live, Energetic Dealers Wanted, to whom 

wo are prepared to offer satisfactory price* 
and terms. 

Leave Cincinnati by Q & C  7:00 P.M.     9:00 A, M 
Arrive Atlanta, by E. T. V. & Ga., 11:10 A.M.      1:80 A. M.     ^DcnESSi 

Arrive Macon      " 

c««««<»*« 

Prof,   wil 

}  .,0- 

led 

ompa- 
was in 

corn, 

6, • re Jacksonville 
1:34 P. M.       4:45 A. 

S. F. & W. Ry.   ..1Q:S0 P. M. 1:13 P. M: 
Arrive, BrunTwiek, E. T. V. & Ga. :,..   8;8Q P.. M.   11:39 A- M. 

Arrive2say^nnahiS1£::J^^ 

SEEDS! WORLD'S FAIR MEDAL <i DIPLOML 
tins sectn 
guess there is a chance for ins pol- 
ities to change as lie was after the 
reform corn. 

G. W. Carter, has a very sick 

child. 
Wheat and fall oats are looking 

fine. 
Why not put G. B. Dean county 

superintendent of education," we 
want a man   that    knows   what   is 

, right, and will then   do    it,   would 
perville was in our community one ,, .   r . ,, 

like to hear from his incus all over 
the county, so speak out. 

Cob*)  News. 

Health of coniinunit}' good. 
Last week cold, 
Miss  Myrtle   Cosper   who    has 

visiting relatives and friends in 
Childersburg, returned home last 
week. 

Mr.   Frank Cater, of   near   Bar- 

M 

> ~J! 

rM 

N 
l-H 

X 
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Premiums-aiul a Special .Diploma by Piedmont Exposition »udges in 
1891 Infioiu'Bged by this success, .I'sent a collertioi) of Seeds to the 
World's Fair, and was awarded Medal am! Diploma for best collection 
there Tiiis is higii endorsement, fertile Seed met in competition those 
■ res t'seed houses")!' this country, but mine got there beautifully. I have 
had experience with the various seeds oliVred the farmers, and my judg- 
ment says the collection below is the best. The collection is a choice se- 
lection of Garden Vegetable Seeds, and is gotten up with the idea of es- 
tabHsbinlva seed business: 23 papers (extra large) of choice Vegetable 
Seed- 1 package containing 200 Annuals (Flower); 1 package of my Cot- 
ton- "King's Improved"; Ipaokay-e of my Corn, "King's improved"—all 
nostcaia for $1.00. Circulars telling all about my Seed free. ,:" 'J Address T. J. 1WSG, liicliinond, Ya. 

Hi sewing piae*^ i., 
CLEVELAf^ 

day last VfCek on businesij. 
Mr.   EobbSrt     Cosper,    passed 

through our community one day 
last Week on way to court. 

Mr. II. E. Archer, went to Wil- 
sonville' oil business last Saturday. 

Mr. Jilf Baug'lr, of Sterrett, is 
visiting relatives and friends in 
this community. 

The  farmers   didn't  stand back 

h appears in his  on  liu' c( man s charge, wine 
printed telegram to you today, 
that I opposed the passage of a 
contest law. The public records 
show that I recommended it to the 
legislature both before and after 
the election, and no honest man 
can be found in Alabama, who will 
?ay, either in -public or private, that 
I was not in earnest or that I held 
a contrary view." 

The above is. a fair specimen of 
this "honest" governors utterances. 
Let the Senators and Representa- 
tives answer as to their honesty 
and truthj'ulness. 

There is a class of men in Ala- 
bama who have not voted since the 
war, except as directed by a boss. 
They do not read and have no 
more idea of the political situation 
than a Texas mule. They glory 
in their ignorance, and their only 
argument is "I am a democrat." 

The cuckoo press  of   the   state, 
seem to be imbued  with   the   idea 
that the supporters   of   Capt. Kolb 
will drop him when   it   is   known 
that he is endorsed by the republi- 

by virtue of stoicn votes, represent-1 „.,_       T,     ,     ,     rrl .,, 
:--»-i 1,1       !■ n , \.t  ♦■ „+• cans of Hew   Iingland.    they   will jng tnc good people   ol the state oi 6 J 

Alabama is too absUrd to talk learn before* tho campaign is over, 
about. If that is not slander, then I that tho word democrat has lost 
we do jjofeltu'ow 4Uc meaning of the ! its charm with a large majority of 
word, ! the voters o'f j-Uabama. 

ast week they went a- 
head any way, some planted a good 
deal of corn. 

We are ail giad to read the locals 
from different beats, and we trust 
that all of the writers will keep up 
with the times and give: all the in- 
teresting news. 

QTKEJIE. 

Coalville Local ;. 

Kev. W. W. Kinkland, has moved 
in the neighborhood of Center. 

It seems that quite a number of 
our people are determined on work- 
ing themselves from under bondage 
they are. making their own cloth- 
ing, tailing leather and making 
their own shoes, may God speed the 
day when the laboring class will be- 
no longer slaves. 

C. 

Four Mile Breeze. 

April the 2nd. 
. Health of community good. 

Local items scarce. 
Winter spent seven days with 

us last week all early planted corn 
was killed by the cold last week, 
we fear there will be no   fruit  this 
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Health of the settlement irnprc 

We are   glad   to learn  that T. B. ] Eour Mile one day   last   we 

year. 
Bob Cornea   of   Sterrett, was on A. P. )Ti %l  F>  S f." h*?- K5 E" Genera!   F#1anap'er 

Holcombe, and wife are rapidly im- 
proving. 

Winter has made its appearance 
again and killed the yegitables and 
a great many (lowers. 

Bro. Inzer, will fill the pulpit at 
Liberty next Saturday and Sunday. 

The   singing   at K. Spring's   on 
last Sunday came very   near being i 
a failure, owing to the cold weath- 

bUSilli 

We suppose that the singing has 

We regret very much  to say that- 
little Elsie   Gardner,  daughter   of 

ceased lor the present. 
Mrs Armstrong of Columbiana, 

is visiting relatives of this commu- 
nity this week; 

We suppose from the way it rain- 
| ed on yesterday,   some of our   boys 
wus late get tin  home, how about i; 

boys? 
Miss Hattie Thomas,   of   Yellow' 

Leaf, is visiting   relatives  of   this 

SUBSCRIPTION    RATES: 

i© Dollar a Yea''.   Ssx fronts, 50c.   Three Months, 20e 

Mr, and Mrs.  Columbus   Gardner,   community. 
fatally burned on last Tuesday, and !      ReV] JJ/^ Tau]j fil]ed  jajg   rogu_ 
died on Wednesday.    The bereaved! *■-.„-■+    T.V.,-.    ?.,nn, , ,       t , ,.   „   „,„,,,,„ Mar   appointment   at  .four    Mile, 
ones has our   heart  ten  sympathy, tl 

Little Elsie  has   gone   to   rest   church Sunday and we must say he 
To live with  God's   flowers  blest; I preached one of the most  interest- 

Her   little tongue   is silent here, ! ing sermons we  have   ever had the 
But    praises   God   in   Heaven.     j pleasure of hearing' 

CM. HBS. 

jP*Thc publishers of the ADVOCATE  have   made    arrangements by 

they can furnish 

M'j    i O'Jplw \S   mlsOVulv    ttau   uUlioLflUuvB)    uulil ivi     ijJliVVi  March : 

Attorney's M ConaseIorrs 

O "-'liirrilDia.iia, Ala..' 
WTLL.rttACTICE in ALL   THE 

! f   Conrts of the  district and in the 
Federal Courts and the Supreme Court 
of Alabama. 

~B. W. WREf4N,'jRv 

ATTO R N EY-AT- LAW, 
CTBP™';1LTY".AV        ATLANTA, GEORGIA. 

Are Yon  a Woman 
Who has not seen a copy of 

Artniir's Hew Home Magazine 
of Philadelphia? -Tiie best and cheap- 
est illustrate;! monthly ever published 
in the English language." 1,500 pages 
for $1.50: 

S^x Short Storses 
and splendid articles by best writers 
on ail subjects of  interest  to  women. 
Three -months free,if you  take it now. 
Sample copy 10 cents. 

Notice No .14390S. 
Notice for Pufolicatlon. 

LAKO OFFICE at Montgomery, Al., 
March 2-2, 1894 

Notice is hereby g'iven that the fol- 
lowing-named settler has tiled notice' 
of his intention to make final proof in 
support of his claim, and that said 
proof will be made before the Clerk of 
tiie Circuit Court at Columbians; Ala., 
on Ma;, Mrd, lo'.ti, viz: William M. Al- 
len, Homestead entry, No. 19;-!19. for 
the WE1 of Sec. 24, Tp. 19 south of 
Kange 8 west. 

Ke names the following witnesses to 
prove his continuous residence upon 
and cultivation of said land, viz: 
James R. Brasher. Fed Lee, W. C. Bra- 
sher, all of Highland, John C.Allen, 
of Quito, Ala. J. 11. BixoriA.vr, 

3-2^-c>. liegister. 

FAIE  WJ 
I have now finished nry two reg- 

ular rounds for assessing the taxes 
of this county for the year 1891. 
Those who have not assessed will 
please give in their assessments to 
the Deputy Assessor of their re 
spective beats. 

After tho 1st day of May I shall 
strictly enforce section 28, pages 
41 and 42 of the Eevenue Code of 
Alabama, for 1.894. 

J. II. HAMMOND, 
A   I      Tax Assessor of Shelby County. 

i 
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THE-:-PEOPLES-: 
Piilritelieil -.:- Every - Wednesday. 

Entered at the poetoffice at Columbia 
apa, Ala., as-Second-class mail hiatter. 

Circuit Court,  Spring lerjtn 

SOUIN B& J\ i.\\M • 

Calculated to CpnvJncejtheSkeo- 
tjc gjug Convert t!>e Uabe- 

li'ev^r. 

COLUMBIANA,  APBIL   4, 

STOSflftlPTIo; 
Ono copy one year,    i    t    i   ■ 
One copy pi's months,   i   i   i 
One copy three months;    }     i 

To Hon. L. F. Box.   
We fin grand jury respectfully sub-      Many perse'ns think the &iecWo> 

_ ' cases we have examined 20G witnesses  strenuously opposed its use saving 

/!-/? /   fo ^■J&y.esr/VBXZSS 
,:j  I - SICK on 

A-.... >.y   \NsRvnus- 
j   DYSPSPZ1A 

B B I I 
u 

5 >C J& C//vty/'--^b 

Fnmisli Advertising Rates on Appiicatien j J*'*^0^^,."! 

15. T., V. & Gr. Time Card. 

arrive at Columbiana as follow 
XOKTH    BOUK». 

No. i. Mail and Express, - 32 :2'2   p. in No. 4, Mail and Express, - M-±j  V- «*■   t;'on.   There are seven  prisoners con-   1892, I was attacked    With    violent 
No. 24, Local Freight,   -.-   2 -.30 p. ft . .^ ^ ^   wp.iU. i nervous prostration being   .g,;.,   ro 

.  „„ and four colored, they   say that   they   neither eat nor sleet). An attack  ol 
"N'o "> Mail and Express    -    o '. oo p. m, ; ...,,.',. 
No! 23. Local Freight,   -   -   6:40 a. m. | are .well treated. | grip just before iuis lei fc my uiges- 

to   whom   certificates   of  attendance  that] knew-.it would not do me any:  NCHE GtrwuiNE WITHOUT THE LIKENESS AND 

ind a   number   who j o-ood ft is an oldsaying ! hat "we aT ' SISHATUB£ CF-M.A.THEDPORS OH FRONTCP 

IOUJ   ways praise the bridge tl)at carries      s=«.* _      ROMS.GA. 

! to give evidence to  whom  no  attend- j L:S over sai'elj'." Therefore,! cannot : ~~    
I ance was allowed.   We   hare returned | Bay too much in praise of the Elel ro- i J 4?7SS. 

Train* on theE. T., V.- & G. railway   Chills. , | poise, being confident as ' am  that        KotsCO For PubSjcatiGfS. 
We have  inspected   the county   jail j it snatched me from    the    jawi   of j r /VN!, ,),..,,.-   . .    Mout«-o'merV     -Via 

and n>.d it appeareStly in good condi- (death.    The 1st day   of  rhjceihoorl     Hebrua.r 
Notice if h rel given that the fol- 

low'ing-nanred settler has filed notice 
of her iH.t&atioii to make heal proof iii 
support of her   elaiim,   and   that   said 

We have examined   the books of-the-1 tion so impaired thai it reacted, on [the Cirr-uil i! Columbiana, Ala., 
various county officers and   find them i ray nerves,   causing   aThiost   total;A' . P '"'■■."if   L       " 
neatly and correctly kept, with money   loss of sleep in spite of all my ph.V- I stead c ill ■ fi r 'tire '•';",' of 
on hand to covcrtlie amount as shown ; siciaa could do for mo.     I remains d ^•■!^.i, ':nh ,. .       of Sec.   83/Tp. 
on hooks. 'in   state   of   suffering   four   long 'SO South R 2'.W; 

The amount of   the   bonds of all the  months, wheji   Siy    daughter,   whbl,   She names the   folfovving   witnesses 
..],..,,, - -\ .      fo   prove     her   continuous   residence 

county officers are incur estimation lives in Alabama, came to me 'H • uijon "'id cultivetion-ot'said land viz- 
sufficient in amount and the sureties North Carolina to treat me with I G-eei-ge \'. . t'ltwie, of felhain, Ala., 
on the same good, except the bond of rher Electr.bpoise; After many l>ii- Ki'lg '■"'■■ P:; v;s. J ;■., | wyijam 0. Black- 
M.V. JJower'y,   constable   of  beat  14, ter protests I 'consented for  Imr i o \ '[r'Y V','.'/ ''i!':!1 !'"'' '^; sj;  ' 
we   reeominend    that    this   bond   be j try it on me simply to gratify   lm:\ j ""':  
strengthened by additional sureties.     I To my great    s.urpiise  .1    liegan io : .   _ . .     

We respectfully recommend-that the  improve from the. very   first   appli-l Jfo'LIce Ko'i J4-,8I7. 
county   commissioners   have such re- , cation, and in live weeks I was p.-r- . ,       _'■      ■ 

I     11    I 

We have just received a beautiful   stock of Lawns,  Mulls,   Ging- 

AN O    ESPECIAL,L_V   I N VI7E VOU 
To examine them and get our prices before making your purchases. 

Ms! 3 K S  k P 

ifiikljlilflM liu 

■CO'IIRT CALENDAR. 
CIUCUIT COURT—Convenes the eighth 

Monday after the fourth Monday in. 
January    and   July. . lion.   L. F. Box, 
Judge. 

CHAXCKHY COURT—Convenes twice a 
year.   Hon. S. K. UcSpadden, eliancel- 
lor. 
• C(WSTT COURT—Regular terms he- 
gin the second Monday .in February, 
May, August and'November, each term 
being a jury term. Hon. John S. Leep- 
er, judge. 

N. A. Graham, of Cal.era, was in the 
city Tuesday. 

See notice of attachment in this issue 
of the Advocate. 

J. W. Ozley, of Dogwood, was in the 
oily last Monday. 

:.ui, 
eirisl er. 

A most attractive line of these  goods   have  just reached   us from 

New York,   and we can please you in Stylo and Prices. 

BOFT   FAIL   TO SEE   THEM. 

(jrems  Uotning, fumsning Goods, 

pairs made to the  county  court house   fectly well,   it having  cured  every 
as in their judgement is necessary. disorder incident to iny disea.se.    ! 

We also suggest that they take steps ! am 72 years old; have not   taken a 
to place in the court bouse a   fire and   drop of physic  since   I   began   the 
burglar proof vault for hie safe keep-j use of Eleetropoise.    Sly digestion |-^ 
ihg of the county records. j is perfect.    I sleep as quitely as an 

We further recommend  that the cir-1 infant  and   feel   as   well as  Lever 
i   tlirolig'li 

water closet.   We find the county poor 1 the interposition of   providence to 
We   have   several     communications ! house neatly   kept   and  the   inmates |t;m intelligent use of   the   Electro- 

crowded out Ibis week; | well satisfied, we think the   stove due 1 poise. 
he idiots room unsafe,   and recpnir] iliis. M. E. fNlCKOLSOS, 

meml that it-  be  extended   below   the! ('are of M rs. \V. P. Nelson. 
ceiling, also that   there   be   a   dining       Sunshine, Ala.7 July\25, 1893. 
room built to the stove   room   of   the       For a lifty-page book, just issued, 

(,,AXI> ()-na: si.   Montgomery,   Ala., 

Ki-iiee is hrreby   -riven   that file foir 
owing-ifatned seitier has  filed notice 
f his* nrtenVi'oi: to iiia'ke dual proof in 

suppo.'! < f   his   claitii'i and   that   said 

cuit court   room  be   supplied   with a j did.     All of which I   owe the-Circuit -Gourt-at Coliu;ibi.ana, Ala., 

SHOES,  HATS. &c, IS LARGER THAN EVEI 

x .i ., a 3 

the market 

ON  HAND A   FINE   LINE    OF    STAPLE 

IIES,   at  as  low  prices   as   can  he found   in 

D O N '   ! F-AI L.  TO  TRY  OUR 

See important -notice  of tax assessor | 
in this issue of the Advocate. 

Pictures enlarged, copied  or  reduc- 
ed at Weaver's Photograph ear. 

Mile; 

0.4, Tp. 2 

keeper for the benefit of tie;   paupers,   aim ma lieu    tree    on    npnl 

Mrs. H. C. Moss of Calera, spent sev 
eral days in the city last week. 

.   us during our sittin 
V.r. II. Kidd, of Vincent, is in attend-, [laving reached-a point in our' la- 

aiiceoK circuit court this week. bars', where we feel  that  our   duty  to 

M. S. Wilson, of LongvieWj spent , the public will permit of our adjourn- 

Slondayand Tu the city. 

' Henry Milner and lady spent a short 
While Sunday evening in Shelby. 

Mrs.  LW.Taily'of Tjalera is  visit-1    -«t of Beglatrara of Shelby 

iiig relatives and friends in the city 

We desire to return thanks to all the   giving lull particulars   as    regards 
officers of the court for kindness shown j the Bleetropoise, write to 

. DuBois & WisB, 
P!lHFirsr ave..   Pirmin<rham Ala. 

south B 2 vr.' 
lie names the following witnesses i 

prove his continuous   residence   upo 
and cultivation of said land, viz: I llflSl PhfiC'l 
George L. Armstrong, William B. ^WU./ lilM 
Bayne, Eli A. Ikmtley, Jr., John 
Lynehe, all of Longvie.w, Alabama. 

» J. if. ItisiniAM, Register 

meat.    We respectfully   ask to be dis- 
charged. HosE-i PEARSOK, 

Foreman. 
Health of commuliity very good. 

Owing to so much rain the fer- 

mo-rs are getting very much behind 

with their WOT 

Motice. 

TJuited States Band Office, i 
Montgomery, Ala., Jan. 24th BJ94.   ( 
Complaint  having been   entered at 

this office bv James M.   Hale   against 
James I'. Kit hards for abandoning his 
Homestead   Britry    N:o.   21,814.   d:iiv'i 

I l-CO 
^ ■  A 

TO THOSE WHO WISH TO MAKE CASH 

ils.  We Will Offer Especial Inducements and Can Save Yon Money. 

Gall axicl Gi-st GVIT JPTIQO 

If you desire to get the Worth of 
your money, go to Johnston & Whites. 

Mr. John Upsbaw, of Goosa county j 

WRS in the city several davs last week. 

I. W. Johnson; of Highland, was 
among the visitors to the city this 
week. 

We are now offering the Advocate 
sind the Atlanta Constitution for $1.50 
a year. 

See change of advertisHtent of Bu-j 
Bois & Webb in this issue of the Ad- j 
vorate. 

Ilampden DuBose paid Slielby r. fly-| 
ing visit last Saturday on professional i 
business. 

.    Dr. W. W. Gerloy,   of   Talladega,  is j 
spending  several    days   in   the   city | 
this week. 

Remember that T. J. Weaver will be | I 
here only a  short time longer with, his 
I'hotograph ear. 

Mr. Jasper Hoieombe, of Galera, was 
tti the city last Tuesday in attendance 
on circuit court. 

Gunnie and Johnson grass seed for 
sale at $2.00 per bushel by E. F. Vest) 
Jleutevailo, Ala. 

Beat I, H. E. Reynolds, Columbiana. 
"    1   box-2jW.Gr. Hayes, Shelby. 
"       2, N. N. Mostillo, Spring Creek. 
"       3, J. M. lluggins, Calera. 
"       4, C. B. West, Mcntevallo. 

4. box2, Malt Abbott, Gurnee. 
"       5, W. !'. Stiirdevant,Tylers. 
"       6, Rich'd G'iffin, Helena. 
"       7, A. Leonard, Longview. 

.&, N. If. Thomas, Coalvilie. 
:'      !>. >,. ft. Self, Wiisonyiiie. 
"       io, John Bussell. Harperaville. 

11, J. E. Adairis, Weldon. 

f 1.  fc'alkner, BearOl'eel 
1. Vincent, Vincent. 
C. Benson, Belhaai, Ala. 

I > 0     Till   E i nnstofl oi- Willie, 

§IL£E€2?   MlEB 

Mrs. t). R. Cromwell is spending the 
week in Alexander city visiting rela- 
tives and friends. 

J. D. Hand and lady of Jem!- em 
was in the city last Sunday the guest 
of Mrs. B. L. Moore. 

Mrs. Henry Wilson spent several 
days last week in Montevallo visiting 
relatives and friends. 

Will be held at Calera  on the fourth 
Wednesday, the 25th day   of April   at 
10 a. m,   A letter from Dr. Armstrong, 

i president of Calera    Alliance, informs 
lus   that   all    necessary   arrangements 

Dr. A. I. Howe and  little daughters, | ;,.,vc been made lor   a Hall  to meet in 
Carrie and   Dennie, of   Opelika, are in   ^nd for the   entertainment cf all dele- 
the city this week visiting friends.        J gates who may attend.    Dr. Groce and 

perhaps.Major   Harris, our state lect- 

m 

The mellow tones of a good piano 
or organ will refresh and rest, tho 
parents, amuse the children and 
keep them at home. Do you want 
one? You say: "Yes, but can't 
offord it." Send me your name 
and maybe I can show you how yoii 
can ati'ord it, and a good one, too. 
Such as a Con-ver, Everett, Harv- 
ard or Kingsbury piano ; a Chicago, 
Cottage or Farrarcl <fe Votey organ. 

Our catalogues of Banjos, Vio- 
lins, and other small instruments, 
showing reduced prices, . will ba 
sent on request. 

Also, Bicycles and Typewriters. 
Sexdng Machines from $15 up. 
Catalogue and prices sent free, 

Write for them, I can save you 
money. 

Special    inducements   offered tflf 

^' >l£ E,   FORBES, 
AirisrisTOisr, ALA, 

VALUABLE PltKSENTS FiREK 

We wish to introduce our Sys* 
tern Pills into every home. Wa 
know that wo manufacture tha 
very Lest remedy on earth for th0 
cure of Constipation, BilliouSness( 

Sick Headache, Kidney Troubles, 
Torpid Liver, etc., and that when 
you have tried these pills you wilt 
gladly recommend thorn to others, 
or take an agency, and in this way 
we shall have a largo, well-paying 
demand created. 

As a special inducement for evo- 
ry reader of this paper to try these 

piils at once, we will give to each 
person who sends 25 cents in cash, 
or 30 cents in stamps, for a box of 
System Pills, one of the following 
presents: A Handsome Gold 
Watch, a good' Silver watch, a 
Valuable Town Lot, a Genuine 
Diamond Ring, a Casket of Silver- 
ware or a Genuine $5.00 Gold Piece, 
Every purchaser gets one of the 
above presents. There are no ex- 
ceplior.s. Shaw" Remedy Co-, 
Rutherford,' N. J. 

85 Complete Novels. 
Neatly bound and  a year's   sub- 

scrinfion to a large   i6-page   illus- 
trated monthly magazine   for only 
SO cents.    This is  a   most   liberal^ 

--HVr    :■     I:s.!isehoJd    "C.':ir M0a-' 

_ love   adi >■!   ^ "jt« 
iis.IEI3Cl < int. ^■.:<:-,!r ::;,)■ ^^ ^ 

| <-s of fact and raircyT^ris 

--"of uiejl HAVE LOCATED ON MY PLACE NEAB 
t of my eves I 

list el 
as "A 

vieet in the Parlors of the Acme Hotel 
at Birmingham, Ala., on the 10th day 
of April at 12 Meridian. A full at- 
tendance is requested as business of 
very great impc rtance will come be- 
fore the committee. 

John W. Pitts, Chairman, 
The. campaign committee of the Peo- 

ple's party is hereby   called to meet at 
the same time and piace. 

A. P. Longshore, Ch'm. 
T. II. White. Sec 

J. H. NEWTON, Agent, 

Columbiana, Alt' 

Notice  of  Attachment. 

session this week, a   gc 
ness come before the body for action 

Commissioners   court   has   been  in , 
,,,,..     .     iirer will be  present  and address   the 

iod deal ol busr- , l   ■ 
| peep, e. 

John W.Pitts, I'res. 

White corn @ 5 8 cents  per   bushel.       A. F. Garden, Sec.     
Sweet 'Water Valley, patent: flour $8.50 I | j ental Notice. 
per fo at Jasper Hoieombe, Calera Ala. |   

Dr.W.'W.  Corle'y,   from   Talladega,' 

E. D.Hall vs Antony A. Tlortpt). 
.Jus-lice court of K.'E. iteynolds, no- 

tary Public and Bx-'dlieio. Justice of 
the Peace Shelby county Ala. 

Before me as   said notary public ex- 
officio Justice of the Peace, came B. D. 
flail,  plaintiff in the   above   entitled 
cause, and it   appearing  that   certain 

J.P.Scale,  of   Chiklersburg,  came j    *''-• » ■ '•'• ■  ^«"«i.  '»'»'.«'   ^-—s,- i , i:,       ,, v -,, ,,... y-:Vn   ;,(,.,^   i:1  ,.(,,til 

down to the city last Saturday evening i will be in   Columbia,,a„from   the 19r!i ! ;M,t Sorter of the  SIB, of the XIB.i of 

oil his bicycle to visit his fathers fami-   of *l^h 1!1!til the   laf (jl ,AP".' fullf j ''";': ?}; $>■ 2^»?° %^L hfM 
prepaired to do first class dental work t count j Ala., being the place deeded in 
"    i   i i      i-   i-ei    „-i",«,,i    ,>.,;,>    Scott and Clianey   Horton   to An'ony and to   extract   teeth   w.ithout   pain. | ][(1..t,jn . .U;.(. .., .   );,,_h;,i., of   ,,;rn, one 
All parties should see   him   and save | bed-stead,owe table and seven (diairs. 
their teeth and money. Has been levied on   as the   property 

       —  j nf defendant by virtue   of-an   aftacli- 
Cliai>eJ Cliat. ! m'ents issued from my ofliee on I he. 27th 

TT     :',      „ ., ,   I nevt term thereof, and   that   said,    de- 
Ilealtn of community  very good.   ren<IatM is a hon-resident ofthe State 
Mrs -M. D. L. Steweardis able to I of Alabama,   and  resides   in   Abilene 

Jy and other -'folks." 

Gordon DuBose, our clever Banker 
we understand, has purchased the Yrv- 
chott lot, and will erect theron a two 
story bank'building. 

Have a Photo made of your baby 
which is done instantaneous and with- 
out trouble, and always ensures good 
positions at Weaver's Photo car. 

. ,    i Texas.    It   is  therefore ordered    that 
be up   again  from    a   live   week s ; aotjce „ 

Have you planned your flower gar- 
den for 'tins year? You will want 
-erne new flowers, of course, a few 
bulbs, plants, and so on ;'■ but whether 
you get them or not, you arc going to 
have a  generous supply   of   annuals; 

sure to repay ITS for our trouble. Now, 
we want to furnish you annuals (200 
varieties) tins year FBI5.M OF 
CffABtCrifl. We do it not because we 
are over generous, but because our 
gift will attract your attention to 
something else which to see is to want. 
The prettiest and best of all periodi- 
cals published for ladies at a low price 
is "WOMAN"-a large , illustrated 
men* hly, a- bright as:a new pin and as 
charming as a spring bonnet, [t is 
the delight of the household, furnish- 
ing: happiness for the sitting room, 
comfort for the sick room, valuable 
help for the sewing room, the kitchen 
and (he garden.—a perfect home paper, 
cut to fit. and fo delight woman, the 
home-maker. The beautiful picture 
on the first page of every issue is alone 
worth' flic' subscription price. Xow 
for our offer: Send us ten cents 
stanips or silver) and we will send you 

1 to furnish UNDRESSED LUMBER in any quantise 

at reasonable prices 

LUMBER SOLD ATMILL OR DELIVERED 
At Columbiana if desired.    Give us a call-. 

ff AT fiAMRff 

Kr2 '■■■ 

WTt^C'-ir^F^TS^   pav/ntoM both 

Pf\rttw\       Af     4R    o-i-r-i        pap     1% IjillJitliJ :■'.■:, B5       L.S.S. Si L<0« ■J <JZJ*J?>L± iu   u&£}<>    i er 

»Ve Have Every Seed in   Exi.gteuce; 

- «ova^B- 
stories of 

a21fi   short 
«e^s25gE? 

io novels are such treasures 
Brave Coward," by Robert 

Lous Stevenson; -A Black-smith's 
Daughter,'' by Etta W. Pierce; 
"Ninetta," a most pleasing story 
by M. T. Caldor; "A Gilded Sin^ 
and "Between Two Sins," by the 
author of "Dora Thorne;" Tho 
Truth of It, by the popular writer, 
HugliConway; and the "Moore- 
house Tragedy," rather sensation- 
al, by Mrs. Jane C. Austin; "A 
Heroine," a ' delightful story by 
Mrs. Rebecca H. . Davis; "Wail 
Flowers," by the popular Marion 
Harland, and the great story "Guil- 
ty or not Guilty," by Amanda M.- 
Douglass. Space forbids mention- 
ing the other novels; but they are 
all the same high grade, popular, 
bright, romantic, spicy, interesting 
stories. 

Tho 35 novels and the current 
issue of Household Topics will bo 
sent you the day your order is re- 
ceivod. This will supply you with 
a season's reading for a mere song ; 
and will bo appreciated by all in .. 
the household. Send at once 30 
cents to Household Topics Pub. Co 
P. O. Box 1159 New York City, N. Y. 

emetic 

.DEALER' IN" 
TOMBSTONES   AND   MONU- 

MENTS. 
All work done   in   an   artistic   and 

workman like manner. 

01. levor. 

WOMAN two months  on trial,   and, | (, 
in addition,  we will   send   you 
varieties of 

Fi.-WijTR        SpRP,     WW 

d attachment be given  to 
j sai'd Antony A. Horion by publication 
j in The People's  Advocate, a news-pa- 

arts to i per published in Columbiana Ala., on( e 
three   successive   weeks      This offer is  for   immediate,  acoep-    n0 urfh to'the acre to  justify nlanfing 

ay the 27th  day of   April,   tance.    Don't put if  oft.    Send to-day, j ° J ^     .y _ 
id for I and you 

We hope every one who owns a hers 
Will read the advertisement ofthe Elk- i      M. C. K. has left   t 
hart Carriage and Harness Manufact- j o.() ov.,,. i;, Canaba, to see his moth- 
uring Company,;of Elkhart, Indiana, |» • .     . 
appearing in this paper. j er and father, out I  think   he   has 

,    ,„|.(...f!;,,i, „.;..] trial, and a copy of  said   papexjie sent .'WOMAN, promptly.    Address 
'to the defendant at his   placeof   resi-       WOMAN PUBLISHING. CO 

There is no Money in coitoii nt Se. 

There is an   active,  strong  demand 

I tor mng staples at 16c. Then why not 

plant it? Your answer is: Because 

none of   the    long staples   will   make 

the  same    wi'l 

New BOSTON, TEXT, Dei 
RICHMOND SEED CO., 

Richmond, Va.: 

PARTIES 
Needing anything usually 

kept in a 

First-class, Reliabl 

n ilflUOI 
Will find it fo their 

use, 

Dr. E. B. Teague will  deliver a lect- 
ure at   the   Baptist   church   to-night |     I heard the other day a democrat j deime.^^. h.„vUbU  [lv  2iul   (!,y 

(Wednesday the fourth,.)   Cor the bene-j gay. that be did not like \)v is unless f 0r _\pvU. j.-j.<ji. 
lit of the vestibule.   A  rare treat is in j they were thrashed out,   if  wo  the I H. E. REYXotns, 

I people's party can get a  fair  count| "'., ,.     p 

In an other column   of theAdvocate   nest August we   can   thrash   them!     
will be found the   report of the grand ; (^h{Y    thll0Balld      majority,    and I SildiaBI WatS 
jury; there are  some recommendation      °    "    ,,   T_ .,   „      /,     ...    ' ', 

,   , '     ,-   ,   ,        ,    . ,,,    ,,     „,,,.    take B. F.JKolb for the thrasher. n01 that ought to be   adopted by the   ccm,- '-• I     V  • 
missioners court at their  eai-liest con-!     Planting corn'is the order of the : .'.'',!.,

;'ij 
veni.ence. d 

Bicii.MoKi), VA. 

This is fo certify   that Bhad"inlandl 
Sea Island'' cotton  planted, in  alter- 
nate plots with Sea   Islawg'Allison's 1 

Allen's latest:  improved'-i-onir stn- i.    advantage to send their orders 
pie, Ozier Sili;,   Southern    Hope  and , 
some other varieties of long lint.   The \ 

il„ F, Warwick & Co. 
TAIXABEGA, ALA. 

Orders Promptly Filled, and 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Send Six 2 Cent Stamps 
.   For   . 

TheNEW50UTH 
D Lt   II 

N$& 
■ RAILWAY 

SYSTEM 

i   tnem even at 16 cfs.  per lb.: if  is. diifi-   Inland Sea Island   was  a    grea 
cub-to ain it  properly:   it  is  hard to  earlier than any  of them  and made 

°      .. B    - I ene-tnird more lint per plot (ol  same 
pick out, and lands  will  not    produce j ,-jze) than any, and double as  much, as 
staples; and so on. -anysave  one ' variety    (Ozier   Silk), 

?   i   -, i ■■• ■ .-, i^-\.;.-s\ ; ■ ,. ]-.  .vet, ,,p.! 'Y!'iie 1|!!-' iivA "'y;ls "°.  longer than the 

Notary Public and   Ex-omcio   Justice | The Sva,c oi- Aiabam, Shelby County- | cotton in whi -h   all       : ored thai    it   or any  excei 
- ProbateCourt'of said Cpuuty-i fnbved.    It I-   '-' •' ; ' 
A. 51. Elliott, deceased—Estate of. 

Tho said estate having been declared 

has passed an act granting   [laj been appointed for B. L. Moore, it 
pensions to sohliers who served in the I'Admini-trat'or de  bonis  non, of  said 
yarious    Indian   wars.    For   iaferma-   estate, to appear and niakea settlement 

; clay. I tion address, 

Shelby was well represented   on the       We regret to hear. of   Mrs Chat- 
grand jury   enpaimeled in   the   V. S.   ninn) going to Texas,  in   May,   wed 
Court   at   Birmingham  last   week, in '   ^ BQn.   tQ 1QQBQ suoh ft fnl„  f..,n;_ ;     We aremc 

tbe persona   of   G.B.Dean   and J.D.j - I Constitutioa andihe  Advocate for ' y"f"'--h K^- 
Utt"u' lI"" ""''"'"' ""' !        Packets 25 cts. by mail, ? for 60 cts., 6' for §1.00. COLUMBIANA, ALA 

Hardy, of Calera, Sparks,   of   Shelby,: ■■ ■ _ .. ...^ '-'   \y,.n j.;*" LSLEI-M
S
.. Juclse^ of Probate.   ' -Jlf'.' B1 •;'■'. ■    *>E  ',"■'■ CO.. 'uclmiond,   Yn, 'ction    f Claims   a   Speci; 

andLroee. ol llontevallo. 

Xo Seed  For Sale until next season save a limited number oi  packets, 

11,0 

of  his  Recounts;    You are, therefore, 
I berebv oiied to be and appear   at  my 
ofliee, at the Court House of said  Doun- ; 'which we send out for trial purposes.    Will positively refuse to  sell  seed any 
ty, on said day, to contest   the same, if | other way t)iiss season.    Space forbids our saying more here, but   write us for 

We are now oil* l ' -■   von think proper. .   \   " .   ,: 
,    ,    '                      ,     i'   Witness my hand, this the 10th, day I n,;! "i!:)f"::',,l;;" .       . „,..,,, 

Constitution and the  Advocate for     ,■ H h lssj Packets25 cts. by mail ? for 60 cts., S for $5.0 >. 
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ICO First Class Receipts. 
B. W. WRENN, G. P. & T. A., Knoxville, Tenn. 
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B; L. MOOSE 
Justice of tlie Peace, 
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THE-:-PEOPLE'S-:-A!)\'OCATE 

From Seaborn T. Smith. 

Mr. Editor:—In the editorial 
columns of your papor of Thurs- 
day last 1 netice this language. 

(The Democratic State conven- 
tion cannot do otherwise than in- 
dorse the National Democratic ad- 
ministration. To do otherwise 
would be like going to sea with- 
out a compass.) 

Please let me say   to    you   that 
you could not adopt'for   the  dem- 
ocratic   party    a   more   dangerous 
policy, nor one that would   weaken 
the party    any     faster      in     the 
south and west.     The  democratic 
party gets its   strength   from    the 
common people, who   have   always 
understood it   to mean   just what 
it said, and   to    say   just   what it 
meant, and it was simply this that 
gave to it the ruling of the    nation 
in 1892, and a departure from this 
by the administration according to 
the understanding of  the common 
people has been practiced to the ex- 
tent of reversing legislation, so im- 
portant to every poor man.       You 
are bound to  know,   if  you   know 
anything at  all   that, the    pledges, 
made by the  party  in   convention 
assembled at Chicago in 1892, have 
not been carried out  according  to 
the true and common  sense   mean- 
ing of  the  language  used   in   the 
financial pledges in   the   platform 
adopted.    It was generally   under 
stood that our currency should   be 
expanded instead of contracted,   it 
was not even dreamed of by a poor 
democrat,  (and they  arc all  poor) 
that we should be reduced to a sin- 
gle standard when money had been 
growing scarce  years   before   that 
convention assemhled.    We expec- 
ted nothing short of ample coinage 
of both precious metals, gold  and 
silver.    While we were not  favora- 
ble to the   free   coinage    of silver, 
we accepted that plank of the plat- 
form as sound and ample to restore 
prosperity  and   harmony,   and   we 
believe until yet, that if   the   white 

>~1"--    --i j|S   inmates  during   the 
supporters, f o lT5tr~m:rn«^.__ _ 

•jfigress 

favor of the coinage of both pre- 
cious metals, gold and silver, by 
the goverment, limited only to the 
whole product of American mines 
unless it should exceed fifty dollars 
per capita. The goverment charg- 
ing for the coinage thereof, toll to 
such sum as will defray all expen- 
ses of such coinage. 

Time and space  forbids a longer 
sojourn with you, brother, adictr 

S. T. Smith. 

Some Campaign Promises. 

■^ti^^rWtMjLMU 
eXtra-ovdinaf5 •-   '    ~     t ^ met- 
badbeenden^^ouldW,e  De(m 

_ ,.:>„_^"^VtfmraTuirry—-~ coined,     and 
though state banks have been more 
generally   diffused ; but it has done 
nothing in that line that we expec- 
ted.    Time has-been   taken   up   in 
discussing great   problems,  reach- 
ing from  the United  States to In- 
dia, and from thence to Queen Lil's 
house'   too intricate for   any  body 
but an educated statesman to com- 
prehend or even cover by   imagina- 
tion, while millions of more learned 
(though less   educated)   men  who 
are standing   in   expectancy  could 
have taken up the (Jhieago platform 
divested it of all technicalities, and 
given us ere this a sound and   am- 
ple currency, states rights restored, 
and a tariff without discrimination. 
But alas!   this   is   not   done and 
Kome is still burning, and you Mr. 
Editor, ask us to   shut   our   eyes, 
stop up our ears,  and launch,   out 
crying long live-the king, to die   at 
the hands   of  MeKinley   in   1896. 
No sir, Mr. Editor,   wc   must   not 
commit such suicide. It is our duty 
to stand on the  Chicago   platform 
or  make another stili   better   and 
6ee that it is properly  carried   out 
after it is made.    As democrats we 
can't help but see and feel the need 
of  more money than a single stan- 
dard affords and we  ave   bound   to 
see and feel the wants   created by 
a usurpation of power by  the fed- 
eral goverment in  taking  from  us 
the right to bank within the states, 
so I suggest   to   you   Mr.   Editor, 
and to many a candidate, the prop- 
riety of erecting a platform on firm 
ground instead of contemplating a 
voyage.    Here is   where the wind 
will blow hardest  and  true  demo- 
crats     should never take  to water 
no way.    We can   build   a   sound 
democratic platform floored    with 
gold, studded with silver, and dra- 
ped   with green backs to  the   tune 
of fortj'  dollars  per   capita, or of 
fifty  dollars, that would not  only 
entico the Queen   of    Sheba,  but 
would   tempt    the  genial  Reuben 
and his populistic followers to pre- 
fer the pipe   of   peace   and   bring 
pleasant remembrance to tine hon- 
ored democracy. 

In conclusion let me beseech you 
in the name of demoracy, let me, 
beseech as one born christened, and 
babtized into the democratic party 
on the day of my birth to stick close 
to the principles stay with it don,t 
let leaders whom we trusted tempt 
you out on treacherous water. Dem- 
ocrats are better toilers than sailors 

From The. Constitution. 
The patronage heelers in Alaba- 

ma, following the example of the 
cuckoo organs in Georgia and oth- 
er parts of the south, are making 
a tremendous effort to show that 
the people did not vote for the 
free coinage of silver when they 
endorsed the platform of 1892 by 
supporting the candidates nomi- 
nated at Chicago. 

But in Alabama, where there was 
some danger of division on'account 
of the alliance movement, the dem- 
ocratic campaign committee found 
it necessary to make an official 
deliverance on the silver question. 
This committee issued a circular 
which was sent broadcast over 
that state. It was addressed "to 
the democrats of Alabama," and 
was a remarkably clear and con- 
cise summary of the position of 
the democratic party on the silver 
question. It quotes from the plat- 
forms of 1884 and 1S88, and gives 
in full the democratic pledge, made 
at Chicago in 1892. It also gives 
a summary of the persistent and 
consistent efforts of the democrat- 
ic party to secure the free coinage 
of silver, presenting a history of 
the free coinage bill that was em- 
asculated by the republicans and 
changed into what was known as 
the Bland-Allison act. 

This interesting document, offi- 
cially signed by the democratic 
campaign committee and distrib- 
uted in July, 1882, thus concludes : 

At the last session of congress, 
the democratic party endeavored 
to put silver on a parity with gold, 

a ni^.ixVt-ire Eelp of a few repub- 
lican senators, passed a bill through 
the senate of the United States 
providing for the free and unlimi- 
ted coinage of silver. When this 
bill reached the house of represen- 
tatives, the republican party being 
then in power in the lower house, 
it was defeated. 

The record shows beyond dis- 
pute that the democratic party has 
been, and is now, the friend of 
silver, and we will never have the 
coinage of silver the same as that 
of gold in this country until the 
democratic party gets entire con- 
trol of the-'government; when we 
have.one or. two branches of the 
government, we are blocked by 
the republicans in the other branch, 
so' that it has been impossible for 
the democratic party up to this 
time to carry out its promises 
with reference to the coinage of 
silver. 

These were the promises held 
out to the democratic voters dur- 
ing the campaign of 1892. We 
print them here in order to show- 
beyond all question what inter- 
pretation was put on the financial 
pledge of the Chicago platform. 
The party in congress had voted 
for the "free and unlimited coin- 
age of silver" whenever the op- 
portunity was presented, but its 
efforts were always balked by the 
republicans. It was fair to pre- 
sume, 'therefore, that when the 
party had full control of the gov- 
ernment, silver would bo promptly 
restored to a parity with gold by 
opening the mints to the coinage 
of the metal into full legal tender 
dollars of standard money. 

This was what the democratic 
voters thought, for there was and 
is no other reasonable interpreta- 
tion of the platform. The plain, 
common people of the country be- 
lieved that the party was in favor 
of the free coiuage of silver, and 
the quibbles which the patronage 
heelers are now inventing will only 
serve to disgust then;. 

The Constitution is not interest- 
ed in the local issues at stake in 
Alabama, but it feels a profound 
interest in the national issues dis- 
cussed by Congressman Gates, 
who is a candidate for governor 
pending the democratic nomina- 
tion. We have resurrected this 
campaign circular   issued 

ard money. That is the only way 
to restore parity, audit is the dem- 
ocratic way. 

Mr. Crates and the democratic 
leaders of AlaLama were in favor 
of it in 1892, when they wanted 
the votes of the peojile and if they 
have changed, they ought to pro- 
claim that fact boldly and without 
quibbling. Congressman Oates 
was thoroughly in sympathy with 
the people as late as,January, 5893, 
when he wrote to one of his con- 
stituents that under no circum- 
stances would he vote for the un- 
conditional repeal of the Sherman 
act. lie was in favor of repeal, 
but he was also in favor of substi- 
tute legislation on the line of the 
platform. At that time, Congress- 
man Oates knew that a vote for 
unconditional repeal was a vote 
for the sino'le gold standard. He 
gave that vote, and now ho goes 
before the people of Alabama, to 
whom the free coinage promises 
were made, and asks them to en- 
dorse that vote. 

Mr. Oates may be the next gov- 
ernor of Alabama, but if he is, he 
will not owe his election to his 
change of attitude on the silver 
question. He has taken the back 
track on that vote long since. 

REMOVE  THE  CAUSE. 

From The Coin. 
In all ages philanthropist have 

given the assistance of their means 
to alleviate distress and suffering, 
and to advance the cause of civili- 
zation. Their charity has manifes- 
ted itself in a thousand ways, and 
their nobility of character has been 
a beacon-light, lightinig up the 
pathway of toiling humanity to a 
higher state or civililization. 
The bequests for the benefit of 
mankind, are generally excited by 
acute distress, and to relieve tem- 
porarily the ills of humanity; it 
seldom takes the form of eradica- 
ing the root of the evil that pro- 
duces the distress. 

-TlTousands of our best and most 
entelligent citizens believe that the 
preeent frightful condition of the 
country has been brought on by 
the demonetization of silver—half, 
and the best half, and most useful 
portion of our metalic money. It 
has been said, and thruthfully said, 
that ,,money is as essential to the 
existence of civilization as oxygen 
is to animal life. That without 
money civilization could not have 
had a beginning, and with a dimin- 
ishing supply it must languish, and 
unless relieved, finally perish." 

At the commencement of the 
Christian era, the amount of money 
in the world reckoned in our cur- 
rency was about one thousand eight 
hundred million. At the begin- 
ning of the fifteenth century it was 
about two huntred million. with 
this shrinkage of the volume of 
money, all industries decline, and 
intellectual activity ceased. The 
intervening period is known as the 
dark ages. 

Dr. Adam Smith informs us that 
iii- 1455 the price of wheat in En- 
gland was less than two pense per 
bushel. Alison ascribes as the 
cause of the gloom settled down 
over the world during this period 
the exhausting of the ancient mines 
of the precious metals. The reno- 
vation of civilization commenced 
with the inflow of the precious met- 
als from the new world, into the 
money stock of the old world. 

Experience and wisdom have 
taught that money of intrinsic 
value can best be made from silver 
and gold. No substitute is offered 
or proposed for silver. Its demon- 
etization is the destruction of one 
half the vitalizing force of indus- 
try, and the cause of business de- 
pression, and the untold suffering 
and distress that now fills onu 

land. 
Millions of dollars are being- 

expanded by the sharitable to re- 
lieve this distress and misery that 
now oppeals fo.i help. In this 
work an nrmy of good Samaritans 
will find pleasure and Christian 
consolation And while this work 
is earride on, it is of equal if not 
greater importance that the cause 
of this suffering be removed. 

The remedy lies in   the  lines of 
education.    The disgraceful finan- 
cial legislation of the   last   twenty 
years,   emphasizes   the   necessity 

by   the ■ and importance of active'  and   en- 

Those who are engaged in it, are 
hampered for the want of means. 
Those who have given thousands 
and hundreds of thousands of dol- 
lars to the erection of magnificent 
institutions of learning have done 
much for mankind, but in on in- 
stance has donations of this char- 
acter ever been made, where it was 
so important, or where so much 
good could result, as can be con- 
ferred on the world at the present 

time by assistance in the work of 
education favoring the remonetiza- 
tion of silver. To those who now 
give of their means, to prosecute an 
educational movement for the res- 
toration of silver, humanity will 
owe a debt of gratitude and their 
beneficence will be an act of patri- 
otism. • 

All such are invited to take part 
in the work of the bimetallic com- 
mittee, and direct the expenditure 
of the money. The committee or- 
ganized for this purpose in Chica- 
go is named elsewhere in this issue 
of Coin. All persons disposed to 
help the committees' fund will send 
their money to Dr. T. P. Seely 
Treasurea, 289 W. Monroe street, 
this is a promient citizen of Chi- 
cago, and has been selected for his 
fitness for the position. His Bank 
reference is the Home National 
Bank of this city. The money re- 
ceived by him will be expended un- 
der the direction of the executive 
committee, or as the party remit- 
ting may direct. 

Genera! IVIanager. 

A Weekly Advocate of the New Declaration 

of Independence and Principles  of the St. Louis Conference. 

THE OEGAN OF THE PEOPLE'S PARTY 

IN SHELBY   COUNTY. 

CourU'.ilp   Demand*   f|*norance   I.T   l.acli 
Other's Character. 

Lovers do not mean to be deceitful, 
but nevertheless the period of engage- 
ment is one in which is not revealed 
their true character. Of course they do 
not sae as much of each other's company 
before as after the marriage, and those 
too brief intervals, as they then con- 
sider them, are utilized to show only 
the good side of the one to the other. 

Those evenings when he is about to 
call she dons her prettiest gown, curls 
her hair to perfection and greets him 
with a smile, even if ten minutes before 
she has been wofully put out over som.3 
domestic faux pas or girlish disappoint- 
ment. Shejtoes not wrangle with him 
When he arrives, but puts her trouble 
out of sight until at least he leaves her, 
when she drops the mask assumed for 
his benefit and becomes once move her 
natural self. 

It is not deceit—it is policj7. If she 
were to be ill-tempered and untidy 
when he sees her what chance would 
she ever have of being asked to be his 
wife? Wait until after she has secured 
him and then she need exercise no re- 
straint—the bird is caged, the fly is 
caught 

He on his side is equal'y prone to 
practice a deception as great as her 
own. He comes to call in spick and 
apftn evening dress, with a little gift 
which he presents with a dainty air of 
compliment that makes her consider 
him the most generous creature in the 
world, until after marriage the fact 
leaks out that it was not his to give, 
and the girl to whom it belonged is 
clamoring for its return. When they 
go out he spends his money in a princely 
and inconsequent manner, as though it 
grew instead of having been borrowed 
from a friend not two hour.s before. 

Ah, no; business worries, money diffi- 
culties are all kept in the background 
during the engagement, but the mar- 
riage alters this. Tr.en do both learn 
the trne man or woman they have mar- 
ried, and in too many cases the cry 
goes forth: "How could I have been so 
deceived?" Yet such deception will go 
on forever, and su;h frauds will be 
practiced and until that day comes 
when frankness, absolnte sincerity and 
truthfulness with no false pretension 
mark the era before marriage there will 
be many unhappy unions of men and 
women who awake too late to the fact 
that they have been wofully deceived 
in their choice.—Philadelphia Times. 

The Atlanta Constitution, 

The American Farmer & Farm News. 

Political Family \K> per. 

party leaders in Alabama in   order 

and are i'ondof staying at democrtic I oI' PlaciB 

so if don't melt you before, I hope | parity with each   other b.v opening 
to meet you Mr. Editor,-at the deni- j the mints to 
oeratic state convention crying   in   legal tende-v 

to show, among other things, where 
Mr. Oates stood in the campaign 
of 1892, He stood on the demo- 
cratic interpretation of the demo- this subject before it can be cry- 

eratic platform and was in favor 
t. sold   and   silver   on    a 

ergetic work in this direction. 
Ours is ri popular govemhnt, and a 
majority of the people must arrive 
at   an   intelligent   conclusion   on 

the  free   coinage 

staallized  into   law.      Those   wh 
have investigated this  subject and 
arrived at   a conclusion   in   favor 
of remonetizarion, known how nec- 

We call special attention to our club- 

bing- arrangement with the great 

southern weekly, The Atlanta Consti- 

tution ; and the well known agricultu- 

ral journal, The American Farmer, 

which enables us to offer ALLRHKEE 

papers for the remarkably low sum of 

!fl.G5 a year. The first duty of every 

good citizen is to patronize his home 

paper. He wishes te become thor- 

oughly conversant with his county 

matters, and only through his home 

caper can he expect to be supplied 

with the current county news, which is 

of the closest interest to him. 

After he lias provided himself with 

his home paper, the next consideration 

of those who are not within easy reach 

of a first-class daily newspaper should 

be to select a first-class weekly news- 

paper supplying all of the general 

news of the world, and paying special 

attention to features which are of par- 

ticular interest to the household and 

the farm. 

Just such a paper is The Weekly 

Constitution, published at Atlanta, Ga., 

and having  a   circulation   of 156,000 

copies a week, the largest of any week- 

ly newspaper published in America. It 

is essentially a farmer's paper and 

stands at the head of the weekly press 

of this country. Its agricultural de- 

partment alone is worth the subscrip- 

tion price of the paper, while it num- 

bers among its contributors such well 

known names as Bret Harte, Mark 

Twain, Joef Chandler Harris, Sarge 

Plunkett, Bill Arp, and hosts of others 

whose reputations are world wide. 

Its women and children's departments 

are prepared with a special view to 

please the little folks and the women 

and its news columns literally cover 

the face of the earth. 

Then a strictly agricultural and 

stock paper comes next, and the paper 

everybody wants is The American 

Farmer and Farm Kews. This valua- 

ble journal is a recent union of four of 

the oldest standard agricultural papers 

in America. Its columns contain only 

the very best original matter, espe- 

cially written, by the most noted ag- 

ricultural writers, such as Dr. Galen 

Wilson,T. Greiner, Dr. Hoskins, Henry 

Talcott, Fanny Field, Miller Purvis, J. 

M. Rice, J. E. Bead, X. J. Shepherd and 

other experts in practical farming. 

Its articles are invariably terse, simple 

and reliable, and it is more widely 

quoted than almost any other farm 

journal. 

We are enabled to offer the TEHEE 

papers, the ADVOCATE, the Constitu- 

tion, and the American Farmer for a 
little more than the price of one, and 

we will take great pleasure in l'er- 

We are now offering the Atlanta i warding to the Constitution and 

Constitution and the  Advocate for j American Farmer, tor any names sent 

Is a Defined and Determined Champion of the c r.ise ol'i'ia Common 

People, and will always be an honest, fair   and   fearlees   Exponent of 

their demands in both State and National, affairs. 

It has for its object the defense of the   individual rights, privileges 

and immunities of the Common People against the   encroachments   of 

Monopolies, Class Legislation and the subversion   of   Human Liberty. 

Any and al measures that affect the interests of the people and IN 

FKIKGE UPON THE INAIENABLE RICHTSot American citron- 

ship will be critcised in scathing and forcible language. 

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT,   CAPABLE EDITORS, NOTED CON- 

TRIBUTORS,  WIDEAWAKE   CORRESPONDENTS, 

And a growing list of subscribers will insure thesuccossof the People's 

Newspaper. If you have not already done so, send us your name and 

keep informed on the progress of  the 

GREAT   POLITICAL 

Bui-land's   Old ..Dominion  Cres- 
cent 'Brand. 

CINNAMON PILLS, 
The Only Genuine 

RELIEF   FOR   LADIES. 
Ask Your Druggist for  Burland's Old 
Dominion Crescent Brand   Cinnamon 
Pills.    Shallow    rectangular   metallic 
boxes sealed with crescent.   Absolute- 
ly safe and reliable.   Refuse   all   spur- 
ious and harmful imitations Upon re- 
ceipt of Six cents   in stamps   we   will 
reply by return mail,  giving full par- 
ticulars' in plain envelope.   Address, 
BUBLAND CHEMICAL, CO., 

Morse Bldgr., N. Y. City. 
Please Mention this Paper.- 

PEOPLE'S REFORM 
°™    Bock & News Co. 

BEFOKM 
BOOKS, 

Song  Books, 
ETC. 

The proprietors 
of this Company 
are members of the 
Alliance, are well 
known to us, and 
wc cheerfully rec- 

ommend them.—W. S. MOKGAX. Sec- 
retary National Reform Pres Asso- 
ciation. 

Send for catalgue (free) contain- 
ing complete list of all desirable re- 
form literature, song books, etc. 
Also correct likeness of leading re 

form authors, and. fine portrait of 

Jerry bympson. 
PEOPLE'S REFORM BOOK 
AND NEWS CO., 

ISOChcsuut St., St Louis Mo. 

in this State and Country, 

insist upon his doing so. 

If your neighbor does not read this paper 

SUBSCRIPTION    RATES: 

One Dollar a Year.   Six Month's, 50c. Three Months, 25- 

—o- 

By special arrangements with the 

Reform Book and News Co.,  orders 

maybe sent to this office. 

Address Communications   and   Business  Correspondence to 

A. P. LONGSHORE:,     MANAGER, 

COLUMBIANA, ALABAMA. 

And School of Shorthand and  Typewriting. 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
This Great Southern Business Training School.    Specially Arranged 

for Training Young People for Business Employment. 

THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED W 

THE SOUTH. 
Thousands of Graduates in Business. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Address 
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this fall, % the fall of 'U, and the bal- 
ance fall of '05. I will ship them to 
you on ten days' trial, and should the 
instrument not prove as represented I 
will take it back, paying freight char- 
ges both ways. 

I have pianos from $175 up, organs 
from $30 up,and sewing machines from 
#15 up. Bicycles, typewriters, sheet 
music and all kind of small musicai 
instruments. 

Catalogue sent free. A two-cent 
stamp might save you several dollars. 

K E. VOKBSS, Anniston, Ala. 

The Hunter House. 

I have just opened a hotel for color- 
ed people in the Browne building, 
near the depot, and it is my intention 
to furnish ample accommodations for 
all patrons. When you visit Columbi- 
ana come to see me, and I will give 
you good board at low rates. Help me 
to build up a good hotel, so our race 
can always find a first-class boarding 
house, where they can go and get the 
best}of fare at cheap rates. 

OKORGE HUNTER, Proprietor, 
Columbiana, Ala. 

Notice. 
All parties in debted to the late firm 

of Mitchell & Finley are hereby noti- 
fied, that suit will be brought first 
January 1893, unless the parties pay 
the amounts due or make satisfactory 
arrangements. 

Longshore & Beavers, 

THE     BEST     WAY 
—TO THE— 

SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST, 

NORTH AND NORTHWEST, 
—IS VIA THE— 

(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE  R. K.) 

THE THROUGH i&RS 
Of this line pass Calera daily, running 

THROUGH 

MONTGOMERY,      MOBILE^  AND       NEW 

ORLKANS, 

Connecting foiv.ail points in 

TEXAS AND THE WEST 
Also running through to 

VASHVILLE, EVANSV1LLE, LOUISVILLE, 

CINCINNATI AND  ST.  LOUIS. 

Connecting for all points in the 

NORTH   AND  NORTHWEST. 
Before purchasing tickets to any 

point, write the agent of the Louisville 
&. Nashville railroad at Calera. Ala!,or 
C. 1*. A'™ore, GL P. A- Louisville, Ky., 

The East Tennessee, Virginia k 
Georgia Railroad. 

The Finest Passenger Line in the Strati. 

FASTEST TIME, 
GREATEST COMFORT, 

Most Elegant Equipment! 
PULLMAN'S   Finest   Vestibule 

Sleeping1 jDars 'on all Trains. 

Shortest and Best Line to Hei York, 
Passing through   the   Scenic Shenan- 

doah   Valley,  justly   called  "The 
Switzerland of America." 

Pullman's Palace Cars Through With- 
out Change. 

For latest schedules and other infor- 
mation, call on or write to 

G. EVANS, Union Ticket Agent, 
Anniston, Ala. 

B.  W. WKENN, G, P. & T. A., 
Knoxville, Tenn. 

L. A. BELL, A.G.P. A.,Selma, Ala. 

Family * 
Student| 
School f 
Library | 

S-H-O-U-L-D * 
',       Own a Dictionary.       1 

> Care should be taken to      .*.      .'.       % 
GET THE BEST. ♦ 

I 

THE INTERNATIONAL, 
NEW FEOM COVER TO COVER, 

13 THE ONE TO BUT. 

It is a thorough revision of tho au- ♦ ♦ thentic "Unabridged," fully abreast of 0 
♦ the times. ♦ 
5 ©The work of revision occupied over ? 
X ten years, mere than a hundred editors x 
T being employed and over $300,000 ex- x 
X pended before the first copy was printed. T 
!" Tins work, well used in a family, will be of moro advantage to the members thereof than hv»riredti of dollars laid up in money." 

£ Sold ty all Booksellers. & * .  * 
* O. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers, •» 
* Springfield, Mass., U.S. A * 
jf    «fff-Tk> not buy reprints of obsolete? 

1 X editions. T 
4£ *ff-Send for free pamphlet containing A 
A soecimen pages, ilfustrations, testimo- ^ 
^ niii'.s, r.nd full particulars. P     ^ 

The   President's   Objections Are   Set 
Out at  Great Length, 

ITS PROVISIONS UNCERTAIN 

'I am Convinced That This 
Scheme is Ill-Aclvised and Dan- 
gerous"—"The Sequel of Both 
Operations Will He a Large 
Addition to the Silver Curren- 
cy in Our Circulation, and a 
Corresponding Reduction of 
Gold in the Treasury." 

Washington,      March   29.—The 
following is the text of the   Presi- 
dent's message vetoing   the Bland 
seigniorage bill : 
To the House of Representatives': 

I return without my approval 
House bill, numbered 4,956, enti- 
tled an -'Act directing the coinage 
of the silver bullion held in the 
Treasury and for   other purposes." 

My strong desire to avoid disa- 
greement with those in both Hous- 
es of Congress who have support- 
ed this bill, would lead me to ap- 
prove it if I could believe that the 
public good would not thereby be 
endangered, and that such action 
on my part would be a proper dis- 
charge of official duty. In as 
much, however, as I am unable to 
satisfy myself that the proposed 
legislation is either wise or oppor- 
tune, my conception of the obliga- 
tions and responsibilities attached 
to tho great office I hold borbids 
the indulgence of my personal de- 
sire and inexorably confines me to 
that course which is dictated by 
my reason and -judgment, and 
pointed out by'a sincere purpose' 
to protect and promote the general 
interest of our people.   , 

5f he financial  disturbance which 
swept over the   country during the 
tet year was   unparalleled   in   its 

. severity     and     disastrous   conse- 
quences.    There   seemed   to be al- 
most an entire displacement of 
faith-in our financial ability and a 
loss of confidence in our fiscal poli- 
cy. Among those who attempted 
to assign causes for our distress, 
it was generally conceded that the 
operation of a provision of law 
then in force which required the 
Government to purchase monthly 
a large  amount, of   silver    oullion 

and issue its notes in payment 
therefor, was either entirely, or 
to a large extent, responsible for 
our condition. This led to the re- 
peal on the first day of November, 
1893, of this statuory provision. 
We had7 however, fallen so low in 
the depths of depression and tim- 
idity and apprehension had so 
completely gained control in finan- 
cial circles, that our rapid ' recu- 
peration could not be reasonably 
expected. Our recovery has, nev- 
ertheless, steadily progressed, and 
though less than five months have 
elapsed since the repeal of the 
mischievous silver purchase re- 
quirement, a wholesome improve- 
ment is unmistakably apparent. 
Confidence in our absolute solven- 
cy is to such an extent reinstated 
and faith restored as to produce 
the most encouraging results both 
at home and abroad. 

The wheels of domestic indus- 
try have been slowly set in motion 
and the tide of foreign investment 
has again started in   our direction. 

Our recovery being so well un- 
der way, nothing should be done 
to check our convalescence; nor 
should we forget that a relapse at 
this time would surely reduce us to 
a lower stage of financial mistrust 
than that from which we are just 
emerging. 

I believe that if the bill under 
consideration should become a law, 
it would be regarded as a retro- 
gression from the financial inten- 
tions indicated by our recent re- 
peal of the provision forcing di- 
ver bullion purchases; that it 
would weaken, if it did not destroy, 
the returning faith and eonfidejice 
in our sound financial tendencies, 
and that, as a consequence, our 
progress to renewed business 
health would be unfortunately 
checked and a return to our recent 
distressing plight seriously threat- 
ened. 

This proposed legislation is so 
related to the current condition 
growing out of law compelling the 
purchase of silver by the Govern- 
ment, that a glance at such condi- 

. ; tions and a partial-   review   of   the 

aw referred to may not be un- 
profitable. 

Between the 14th day of August 
1890, when the law became opera- 
tive, and the 1st day of November, 
1893, when tho clause it contained 
directing the purchase of silver 
was repealed, there were purchas- 
ed by the Secretary of the Treasu- 
ry moro than 168,000,000 ounces 
of silver bullion. In payment for 
this bullion, the Government issued 
its treasury notes of various de- 
nominations-, amounting to nearly 
$156,000,000, which notes were 
immediately added to the currency 
in circulation among our people. 
Such notes were by the law made 
legal tender in payment of all 
debts, public and private, except 
when otherwise expressly stipulat- 
ed, and were made receivable for 

customs, taxes and all public dues 
and when so received, might be re- 
issued. They were also permitted 
to be held by banking associations 
as a part of their lawful reserves. 
On the demand of the holders, 
these treasury notes were to be re- 
deemed in gold or silver coin in the 
discretion of the Secretary of the 
Treasury, but it was declared as a 
part of this redemption provision 
that it was "the established policy 
of the United States to maintain 
the two metals on a parity with 
each other upon the present legal 

ratio, or such ratio as may be pro- 
vided by law." 

Tho money coined from sucii 
bullion was to be standard silver 
dollars, and, after directing the 
immediate coinage of a little less 
than 28,000,000 ounces, the law 
provided that as much of the re- 
maining bullion should be thereaf- 
ter coined as might be necessary 
to have On hand for the redemp- 
tion of the treasury notes issued 
on its ^purchase, and that "any 
gain or seigniorage arising from 
such coinage,, shall be accounted 
for and paid into the Treasury." 

This gain, or seigniorage evi- 
dently indicates so much of the 
bullion owned by the Government 
as should remain after using a 
sufficient amount to coin as many 
standard silver dollars as should 
equal in number the dollars rep- 
resented by the treasury notes is- 
sued in payment of . the entire 
quantity of bullion. 

These treasury note3 now out- 
standing and in circulation amount 
to $152,951,280, and although there 
has been thus far but a compara- 
tively small amount of this bull- 
ion coined, yet ths so-called gain 
or seigniorage, as above defined, 
which would arise from coinage of 
the entire mass,, has been easily 
ascertained to be a quantity of 
bullion sufficient to make when 
coined 56,156,681 standard silver 
dollars. 

Considering the present intrin- 
sic relation between gold and sil- 
ver, the maintenance of the parity 
between the two metals as men- 
tioned in this law, can mean noth- 
ing less than the maintenance of 
such a parity in the estimation 
and confidence of the people who 
use our money in their daily tran- 
sactions. Manifestly, the mainten- 
ance of this parity can only be 
accomplished, so far as it is, affect- 
ed by these treasury notes and in 
the estimation of holders of the 
same, by giving these holders, on 
their redemption the coin, wh t.her 
it is gold or silver, which they 
prefer. It follows that while in 
terms the law leaves the choice of 
coin to be paid on such redemption 
to the discretion of the Secretary 
of the Treasury, the exercise of 
this discretion, if opposed to the 
most of the holders, is entirely in- 
consistent with tiie effective- and 
beneficial maintenance of the pari- 
ty between the two ni< tals. 

If both gold and silver are to 
serve us as money, and if they to- 
gether are to supply tii our people 
a safe and stable currency, the ne- 
cessity of preserving this parity is 
obvious. Such necessity has been 
repeatedly conceded in the plat- 
forms of both political parties and 
in our Federal statutes. It is now 
here more emphatically recognized 
than in the recent law which re- 

t pealed the provision under which 
I the bullion now on hand was pur- 
chased. The law insists upon the 

i "maintenance   of     the   parity   in 
i value of the coins of   the two  niet- 
i 

als and th>. equal power of every 
dollar at al times in the markets 
and in the jaynwnt of debts." 

The Secretary of the Treasury 
has, therefo-e, for the best of rea- 
sons, not oily promptly complied 
with every d-mand for the redemp- 
tion of thee treasury notes in 
gold, but th<» present situation, as 
well as the litter and spirit of the 
law appear plainly to justify, if 
they do not enjoin upon him, a con- 
tinuation of inch redemption. 

The conditons I have endeavor- 
ed to presentmay be thus summar- 
ized : 

First—Therj-overnment has pur- 

chased an;1, nor has on hand suffi- 
cient silver billion to permit the 
coinage of all he silver dollars ne- 
cessary to redrfii), in such dollars, 
the treasury niles issued, for the 
purchase of sail silver bullion and 
enough besidesto coin as gain or 
seigniorage, 55,156,682 additional 
standard silver dollar*. 

Second—The;e are outstanding 
and now in circulation Treasury 
notes issued it payment of the 
bullion purchased amounting to 
$152'952,580. These notes are le- 
gal tender in ptyment of all debts, 
public and private, except when 
otherwise expressly stipulated, they 
are receivable for customs, taxes 
and all public dues, when held by 
banking associations they may be 
counted as part of their lawful re- 
serves, and they are redeemed by 
the Government ;n gold at the op- 
tion of the holders. These advan- 
tageous attributes were deliberate- 
ly attached to these notes at the 
time of their issue, they are fully 
understood by cur people to whom 
such notes have been distributed 
as currency and have inspired con- 
fidence in their safety and value 
and have undoubtedly thus induc- 
ed their continued and contented 
use as money instead of anxiety 
for their redempii .■:;.      .  

Having referred to some inci- 
dents which I deem relevant to the 
subject, it remains for me to sub- 
mit a specific statement of 1113- ob- 
jections to the bill now under con- 
sideration. This bill consists of 
two sections, excluding one which 
merely appropriates a sum suffi- 
cient to carry the act into effect. 
The first section provides for the 
immediate coinage of tho silver 
bullion in the Treasury which rep- 
resents the so-called gain or seign- 
iorage or which would arise from 
the coinage of all the bullion on 
hand, which gain or seigniorage 
this section declares to be $55,156,- 
682. It directs that the money so 
coined or the certificates issued 
thereon, shall be used in the pay- 
ment of public expenditures and 
provides that if the needs of the 
Treasury demand, the Secretary of 
Treasury may, in his discretion, is- 
sue silver certificates in excess of 
such coinage, not exceeding the 
amount of seigniorage in said sec- 
tion authorized to be coined. 

The second section directs that 
as soon as possible after the coin- 
age of this seigniorage, the remain- 
der of the bullion held by the Gov- 
ernment shall be coined into legal 
tender standard silver dollars and 
that they shall be held in the Treas- 
ury for the redemption of the 
Treasury notes issued in the pur- 
chase of said bul lion. 

j; pro ■'■■''   - as fa ■ ic bullion 

sail   be  destroyed in 
to the    coin held at 

any time in the    treasury   derived 
j from the coinage provided for, and 
! thai silver   certificates shall be is- 
sued 011 such coin   in   the   manner 
pro\ ided by law. 

It is, however,  especially declar- 
ed in said section that the act shall 
not be construed   to   change exist- 

j ing lav.s relating to   the   legal ten- 
; der character or   mode of redemp- 
j lion of the   treasury   notes   issued 
for ihe purchase of the  silver bull- 
ion to be coined, 

The entire bill  is   most unfortu- 

: nately constructed.     Nearly  every 
1 sentence presents   uncertainty and 
! invites controversy as to its niean- 
1 ing and intent.    The  first   section 
is especially faulty in this respect,- 
and it is extremely doubtful wbe'fW- 
er its language   will   permit iM_ W- 

j suance   of     such     certifie'rfte'r   it' 
i double the amount of   eeigrridfa'gc' 

3d, but 
its equ; 

as stated, one-half of which would 
not represent an ounce of silver in 
the treasury. Tho debate upon 
this section in the Congress devel- 
oped an earnest and positive dif- 
ference of opinion as to its object 
and meaning. In any event, I am 
clear that the present perplexities 
and embarrassments of the Secre- 
tary of the treasury ought not to 
be augmented by devolving upon 
him the execution of a law so un- 
certain and confused. 

lam not willing, however, to rest 
my objection to this section sole- 
ly on these grounds; in 1113' judg- 
ment, sound finance does not com- 
mend a further infusion of silver 
into our currency at this time im- 
accorabanied by further adequate 
provisions for tin maintenance in 
our treasury of a safe gold reserve. 

Doubts also arise as to the mean- 
ing and construction of the second 
section of the bill. If the ' silver 
.dollars therein directed to be coin- 
ed, are, as the section provides, to 
be held in the treasury for the re- 
demption of treasury notes, it is 
suggested that, strictly speaking, 
certificates cannot be issued on 
such coin, "in the manner now 
provided by law," because these 

dollars are money held in tho treas- 
ury for the express purpose of re- 
deeming treasury notes on demand, 
which would ordinarily mean that 
they were set apart for the purpose 
of substituting them for these 
treasury notes. They are not, 
therefore, held in such a way as 
to furnish a basis for certificates 
according to any provision of ex- 
isting law. If, however, silver cer- 
tificates can properly be issued 
upon these dollars, there is nothing 
in the section to indicate the char- 
acteristics and functions of these 
certificates. If they were to be of 
the same character as silver certi- 
ficates in circulation under exist- 
ing laws,, the,Y would be, at best, 
receivable for customs, taxes and 
all public dues, and under the lan- 
guage of this section, it is, to say 
the least, extremely doubtful 
whether the certificates it com tem- 
plates would be lawfully received 
even for such purposes. 

Whatever else rnay be said of 
the uncertainties of expression in 
this bill, they cvrtainfy ought not 
to bo found in legislation affecting 
subjects so important and far 
reaching as our finances and cur- 
rency. Instating other and more 
important reasons for my disap- 
proval of this section. I shall, 
however, assume that under its 
provisions the treasury notes is- 
sued in payment for silver bullion, 
will continue to be redeemable as 
heretofore in silver or gold at the 
option of the holders, and that if, 
when they are presented for re- 
demption, or reach the treasury in 

any other manner, there are in the 
treasury coined silver dollars equal 
in nominal value to such treasury 
notes, then, and in that case, the 
notes will be destroj'ed and silver 
certificates to an equal amount be 
substituted. 

I am convinced that this scheme 
is illadvised and dangerous. As 
au ultimate result of its operation, 
treasury notes, which are legal ten- 
der for all debts, public and pri- 
vate, and which are redeemable in 
in gold or silyer at the option of 
the holder, will be replaced by sil- 
ver certificates which, whatever 
may be their character and descrip- 
tion, will have none of these quali- 
ties. 

In anticipation   or 
a n i 
Tre 
appreciate in value and desirab- 
ility. The fact that gold can be 
realized upon them and the futher 
fact that their destruction has been 
decreed when they reach the Treas- 
ury, must tend to their withdrawal 
from general circulation to be im- 
mediately presented for gold re- 
demption, or to be hoarded for 
presentation at a more convenient 
season. 

The sequel of both operations 
will be a large addition to the sil- 
ver currency in our circulation 
and a corresponding reduction of 
gold in the Treasury. Tho argu- 
ment has been made that these 
swings will not occur at once, bc- 
6'*Ase a-loirg-fs,*5i6J mus" elapse be- 
{fofe the coirrs'sfy Of anything but 

! ili^S seigniora'M} can? be- Bartered   up- 

this result, 
as an immediate effect, the 
eury    notes     will,    naturally, 

on. If the physical efiects of the 
execution of the second section 
of this bill are not to be realized-, 
until far in the future, this may 
furnish a strong reason why it 
should not be passed so much in 
advance; but the postponement of 
its actual operation cannot prevent 
the fear and loss of confidence and 
nervous precaution, which would 
immediate]}' follow its passage and 
bring about its worse consequen- 
ces. 

I regard this section of the bill 
as embodying a plan by which the 
Government will be obliged to pay 
out its scanty store of gold for 
au other purpose than to force an 
unnatural addition of silver money 
into the hands of our people. 
This is an exact reversal of the pol- 
icy which safe finance dictates, 
if we are to preserve the parity be- 
tween gold and silver and main- 
tain sensidle bi-metalism. 

We have now outstanding more 
than $338,000,000 in silver certifi- 
cates issued under existing laws. 
They aro serving the purpose of 
of money Usefully and without 
question. Our gold reserve, a- 
mounting to only a little more than 
$100,000,000, is directly charged 
with the redemption of $346,000- 
000 of United States notes. When 
it is proposed to inflate our silver 
currency it is a time for strength- 
ening our gold reserve instead of 
depleting it. 

I cannot conceive of a longer 
steps toward monometalism than 
we take when we spend our gold to 
buy silver certificates for circula- 

tion and especially in view of the 
practical difficulties surrounding 
the replenishment of our gold. This 
leads me to earnestly present the 
desirability of granting to the Sec- 
getary of the Treasury a better 
power than now exists to issue bonds 
to protect our gold reserve when for 
any reason it should be necessary. 
Our currency is in such a confused 
condition and our financial affairs 
are apt to assume at any time so 
critical a position that it seems to 
me such a course is dictated by or- 
dinary prudence. 

I am not insensible to arguments 
in favor of coining the seigniorage 
bullion now in the treasury and I 
believe it could bo done safely and 
with an advanage if the Secretary 
of the Treasury had the power to 
issue bonds at a low rate of inter- 
est under authority in substitution 
of that law now existing and better 
suited to the protection of the treas- 
urry. 

I hope a way will present itself 
in the near future for the adjust- 
ment of our monetary affairs in 
such a comprehensive and conser- 
vative way as will accord to silver 
its proper place in our currency, 
but in the meantime, I aniextreme- 
ly solicitous that whatever ac ion 
we take on this subject ma}' be 
such as to prevent loss and dis- 
couragement to our people at home, 
and the destruction of confidence in 
our financial management aboard. 

GROVER CLEVELAND. 

HOW IS THIS? 
Something Unique even in these' 

days of mammoth premium offers, 
is the latest effort of Stafford's; 
Magazine, a New York monthly of 
home e.nd general reading. 

The proposition is to send , the 
Magazine one year for ohe dollar; 
the regular subscrijitioh price, anc( 
in addition to send each subscriber, 
fifto-two complete novels during 
the twelve months; one each week;' 

Think of it. You receive a new 
and complete novel, by mail, post 
paid, every week for fifty-two 
weeks, and in addition you got the 
magazine once a month for twelve 
months, all for one dollar. It is 
an offer which the publishers can 
only afford to make in the confi- 
dent expectation of getting a hun- 
dred thousand new subscribers.'. 
Among the authors in the coming, 
series are, Wilkie Collins, Walter;i 

Besant, Mrs. Oliphant, Mary Cecil 
Hay, Florence Marryat, Anthony 
Trollope, A. Conan Doyle, MisS' 
Braddon, Captain Marryat, Miss 
Thackery and Jules Verne. If you 
wish to take advantage of this 
unusual opportunity, send one dol- 
lar for Stafford's Magazine, one 
3'ear. Your first cop}r of the mag- 
azine, and your first number of the 
fifty-two novels (one each week)' 
which you are to receive during 
the year will be sent you by return 
mail. Remit by P. O. Order, regis- 
tered letter or express.    Address 
STAFFORD  PUBLISHING CO.,' 

Publishers of Stafford's  Magazine;' 
P. O. Box 2264,       New York N. Y.' 

Please mention this paper. 

CENTRAL R. R. OF GEORGIA. 

Montgomeiy & Eiifsula Rj\, aiid" 
Mobile & Girard R. R. 

If. M. Comer  & R. S.' Hayes- 
Receivers. 

Savannah & Western   R. Ri 
II. M. Comer & R. J. Lowr3r, 

Receivers. 

The traitors who enslave the 
people through bonds and interest 
will be invited to take a walk before 
long. And not onby to walk, but to 
work. The3' will be invited to do 
this in a way that they cannot re- 
sist, i. e., by the people learning to 
labor wholy for themselves and re- 
fusing longer to labor for those who 
have enslaved them. Then the 
rich must either work, starve, or 
grow fat eating their dollars and 
their millions-costing mansions. 

Co-operation of labor force is 
the way out.—Hoosier Blade. 

I) A TT?ATTQ  Obtained   on easy 
X Al-LiiM llJ terms.   Send model 
D A TTi1 ATTQ or drawing and de- 
X'iii. Jlil\ -LIO seription to us and 
foiraofc vve wi" attend t0  tlie 

VCtVcdLo rest.   EXAMINATIONS 
__ - FREE. Established over 
TF8,Q6"   thirty years.   Address 

ATTORNEYS, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. KS. 

mayl7-3m 

Burland's   Old Dominion  Cres- 
cent Brand. 

CINNAMON PILLS, 
Tlie Only Genuine 

BELIEF   FOK   LADIES. 
Ask Your Druggist for  Burland's Old 
Dominion Crescent Brand   Cinnamon 
Pills,   Shallow    rectangular   metallic 
boxes sealed with crescent.   Absolute- 
ly safe and reliable.   Refuse   all   spur- 
ious and harmful imitations Upon re- 
ceipt of Six cents' in stamps   we   will 
reply by return mail, giving full par- 
ticulars in plain envelope.   Address, 
BUKIiAND CHEMICAL CO., 

Morse Bklg., N. Y. City. 
Pk-see Mention this Paper. 

Tickets at reduced rates between1 

local points on sale after 6,00 p.in: 
Saturday, good returning till Mon- 
day7 noon. 
If 3'ou are going to New York, Bos- 
ton Philadelphia or Baltimore on 
business or pleasureyoif save sleep- 
ing c ir fares, and the expenceof 
meals enroute l)3r going via Central1 

K.R, Savannah, and thence by 
.Steamers, and at the 
enjoy the benefits of 
Voyage. 
Tickets include meals 

room. 
For full information   write to or 

call on nearest ticket agent, or to, 
Theo. D. Kline, Genl Supt.    W. F; 

Shellman,     Traffic     Mgr.,    J.   C; 
Haile, Gen'l Passenger Agt. 

Savannah, Ga;' 

same   time 
an   Ocean?' 

and states' 

The histor3r of the bicycle is 
in all that pertains to crudeness,-' 
novelty and the subsequent rapid 
development of lines which were 
the foundation of the modern bi- 
cycle of toda3r. Since 1816 the in- 
ventive genius of man has been at 
work upon the construction of 03^- 
cles; but not until 1869, when the 
American velocipede appeared can* 
it be said that cycle manufac-' 
turing took even the slighest form? 
of industiy. The bieycle of today 
is a radically different affair of that 
of five or six 3rears ago. Within? 
this period the safety bicycle haff 
superseded the dangerous high? 
wheel, cushion tires succeeded sol- 
id ones, and these in turn have been 

placed among other back numbers' 
by the more modern pneumatic tire,' 
The highest grade bic3rcles of 1893,- 
such as the world famed Victor bi- 
cycles have probably reached the 
stage of development where many 
more improvements are improbable 
if not impossible. The maximum1 

and minimum in weight have beeri 
reached and it is now assured that 
from 28 to 35 pounds is the proper' 
standard, vandng from the former 
for a racer to the latter for very 
rough usage and heavy riders^—*" 
Scientific American/ 

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR 

Is the greatest Labor OfgaSfSiutioii Uie worl<T 
Wits ever eeefi. 

It is the only orgariizixttoK wtilofty whil'estrlv-' 
iug to   secure for wo&e-worH-evs. the. bout 
possible terms as to wages, hour's and con-. 
ditlous, aims at reforming tLo causes of 
industrial injustice. 

It secures'to each trade and locality absolute' 
control over its own trade .or. local affairs, 
yet its perfect organization' chablos its' 
members to act unitedly, promptly, arid/ 
titerefare, effectively wHSDff Concentrator 
action becomes necessary to remedy in. 
justice or to resist oppression. 

Ft is pledged to'work for the overthrow of the 
capitalistic sys.lenv.of production aftd e» 
cUUiiso, yet, realizing that reforms cim" 
only be beneficial and permanent, wb-'n:' 
t lr-y rest,upoii the convictions of a^wisely* 
cd:i-a'ted people, it seeks to accomplish its' 
obie-.tsonly by appeals to reft'soft and'con'- 
science—never by force. 

ft is a secret orgVuizai Urn only' so fur as secrecy 
is necessary to protect its mem hers, fron^ 
ivroirg anl persecution, and can never ba 
it's":ct' 10 shield Vvrong-cioing. 

I!s (1 >>r; ;;■--■ open,to a;ll who labor honestly 
an I usefully either by band or brain, will-.; 
out miestion or clisiiim'oation on account' 
creed, race or nationality. 
For c^r.of Platform, sample copy of 

official JoiiH.fAL. and, full information as t-fc 
how to join 6v organize an Assembly In your 
(own, a'ddress 

feiAOrWV/13 
JOHN W. HAYES, 

PMHs r^ 
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THE-:-PEOPLE'S-:-ADYOCATE. 
The Advocate PnblisMng Co. PiftMflK 

A. P. LONGSHORE, Manager, 

0 ) I, U M151A X A,   A PR 11,11,1891. 

STATE   TICKKT. 

For Governor, 

It. F. KOLB. 

For Secretary of State, 

J. C. FONVILLE, of Crensliaw. 

For Auditor, 

W. T. B. LYNCH, of Maeon. 

For Commissioner  of Agriculture, 

S. M. ADAMS, of Bibb, 

For Treasurer, 

T. K. JONES,   of Tuekaioos'a. 

For Superintendent  of   Education, 

J. P. OLIVER, of Tallapoosa. 

Eor  Attorney   General, 

WARREN   S. REESE,   Jr., of 

Montgomery. 

Cleveland has had hold of the 

throttle for more than a year, what 

has he done for the relief of the 

people? 

Governor Tillman of South Caro- 

lina has showed the "kid glove gen- 

try" that he knows a thing or two, 

and that they must obey the laws 

or leave the state. 

A northern paper of last week 

headed an artiele "The Donkey 

Governor of Alabama." Now as a 

friend to the honest dm key we pro- 

test against any such comparisons. 

The plutocratic press of this and 

other states denounced and redi- 

sulcd the efforts of Gov. Tillman 

to put down insurrection in South 

Carolina. . The whiskey trusts 

have used their money well. 

Cleveland and Oates and his ilk 

said prosperity would corneas soon 

as the Sherman law was repealed. 

and it did to the bond holder he 

got 50 millions bonds and then got 

us burdened with 50 millions 

debt that bears a heavy interest. 

The recent'insurrection in South 

Carolina by a certain lawless ele- 

ment is an indication, that they 

have sunk almost as low in the 

scale of human degredation, as the 

ballot box theives in Alabama, and 

the time may soon come when rhis 

element in our state will have to 

respect both the laws of God and 

man. 

According to Carlisle's report 

there are now more than 16 mill- 

ion of the so called reserve fund, 

in the various National Banks 

drawing no interest; and yet he- 

has to issue bonds and Bell them 

and, put a burden on the people in 

order to get gold to pay to them 

as interest on the bonds he issued 

and sold without any authority of 

law. 

The anarchists of South Caroli- 

na, backed by the whiskey trusts 

and their allies, the subsidized 

newspapers of the country, attemp- 

ted to bully the old farmer Gov- 

ernor of that state, but they soon 

found they had a man of nerve and 

backbone to deal with. All honor 

to Gov. Tillman for his patriotic 

determination to maintain law and 

order. 

The news from all parts of the 

state is very encouraging to the 

friends of reform, and it looks now 

as if Kolb's majority will reach 

100,000. The best men in the or- 

ganized party have become sick and 

disgusted with the fraud and cor- 

ruptions of that party and are 

joining the only true democracy 

by the hundreds and thousands. 

Let the good work go on. 

We suppose Zell Gaston has 
found out by this time who Gov. 
Jones was refejring to in his letter 
to Mr. Hoar.—Mountain Home. 

Yes, and we suppose Thomas 

Granny Jones has found out by 

this time who Judge Gaston was 

referring to when he denounced the 

charge made in the letter to Sena- 

tor Hoar, as wilfully and mali- 

ciously false. 

It is said that when the organiz- 

ed democratic executive committee 

of Jefferson county was called to- 

gether the other day, it was dis- 

covered that a majority of the 

committee had withdrawn from the 

party, and were supporting Kolb 

for Governor. Of course the News 

and Age-Herald were as silent as 

the. grave about that discovery. 

But just suppose that when the 

Kolb committee was called togeth- 
er it was found that a majority of 
them were for Johnston or Oates, 
wculd'nt thev bowl? 

OVll FIGHTING GOVEKXOK. 

The Washington Post Says: 
Governor Jones is a bluff and 

warlike man. No parlor soldier 

he. 'Tis not his style to smerk 

and grimace with gilded courtiers, 

or caper lightly in my lady's ciiain- 

bjar to the 1-u-i civic us pleasings of 

the lute. 

Which causes the Washington View 
to say : 

We know Jones, and this is the 

first we ever heard of his warlike 

proclivities. He may fight at long 

range and show a beligerent front 

to Massachusetts; but if lie is real- 

ly spoiling for a fight he lias plenty 

of chances at home, where for 

nearly two years lie has been, chris- 

tened as a monumental fraud. 

In this issue of the Advocate 

will be found the message of Gold 

bug Cleveland, in vetoing tile Bland 

Seigniorage Bill. He clearly sets 

forth the fact that he don't pro- 

pose to have any mere silver in- 

jected into our currency, but he 

also clearly indicates that he isin 

favor of Congress giving the Sec- 

retary Of the treasury authority to 

issue bonds whenever he sees prop- 

er; andyet there are still a few 

organized democrats in Alabama, 

who are so lost to honesty and de- 

cency and self respsct'as to Ring 

the cuckoo song, "Cleveland is not 

an enemy of silver." 

The d.ude militia of South Caro- 

lina undertook to intimidate the 

Governor of that state by refusing 

to obey his Orders, but when the 

wool hat boys from tlie rural dis- 

tricts by the hundreds volunteered 

their services to the Governor, they 

soon learned that game would not 

work. The Governor did right in 

refusing to accept the resignation 

of the officers. They ought to bo 

court-martialed, cashiered and 

escorted out of the state, together 

with rhe anarchist editors who en- 

couraged theni in their insubordi- 

nation. 

At the request of a number of 

friends I. write this letter to define 

my position in regard to becoming 

a candidate to- represent Shelby 

county in the next general assem- j 

bly. I have carefully considered 

the matter, and I have concluded 

that I would become a candidate 

only on one condition, namely; if 

tlie people's party of Shelby county 

believe that I can be of any, ser- 

vice in helping expnge from the 

Statute books the iniquitous, Sayre 

lav,- and the enactment of a just 

and Equitable contest lav.-, and 

other remedial legislation, and can 

agree upon me with practical una- 

nimily, I am willing to make the 

race, but, I will not under any cir- 

cumstances, enter into a scramble 

for the nomination, and if the 

Court House removal is lugged into 

the campaign either by the friends 

of Columbiana or C'alera, I will not 

accept the nomination,, and will do 

all that I can honorably to beat 

any man upon cither side of the 

question who attempts to bring the 

Court House question into the 

primary. There are many' grave 

questions confronting the people of 

Alabama that must be settled this 

year, and the people's party can 

not afford to split up or divide on 

local questions. Civil liberty is at 

stake, and the reform element in 

Shelby county must present a solid 

front, to the enemy of good gov- 

ernment in this state. There are 

designing men, who are preparing 

to engraft the Mississippi plan 

upon the election system in this 

state, and if the next legislation is 

composed of the same material ,\:s 

a majority of the last legislature, 

then we may look for the right of 

suffrage to be so cut down, as to 

practically destroy the elective 

franchise. And when such dan- 

gers as these confront us, every 

man who is a true people's party 

man will vote for whoever is nomi- 

nated without regard to whether 

he lives on one nide or the other of 

Wexahachie creek. And in con-, 

elusion I will say that whoever is 

nominated by the People's Party 

for the legislature, and other offl 

cors, I will vote and canvass the 

county for, whether they live in 

the Cahaba and Coosa valley, 

"united we stand divided we fall." 

A. P. LONGSHORE. 

Vincent  Healdin 

The health  of community good. 

The schools are prospering, and 

doing well. 

Shrader & Co. have increased 

their power for grinding, and gin- 

ning. They are giving perfect 

satisfaction in m< al. 

Our town continues  to   improve. 

Biiby   Bros,  are  putting    up   a 

machine shop;   for  the   purpose of 

making any tiling out of  wood 

iron. 
J. M. Kiddhas about finished his 

residence on West Highland. 

Prof. Steck of East Lake, visits 

our section often. He came over 

last week, on a bii yele   to   see   his 

vyiisonvijie  snaps. 

health improving some. 

We had an excellent sermon S ::•• 

day from Rev. McCord. 

Air. Bobhert Fowler left the fiist 

for Birmingham, where ho will re- 

side a while. 

1 --jr. Iioraee_Hammond cams cknn 

last Saturday to see his father eui 

family. 

~3laekerby,   paid his | 

>n Four M is a 

d.1 III ill ia   V< 

Llotmes toff 

All i;; Ui W ei o 

his regular appointrne 

Mr. Dock Baker of 

attended chursh at  ; is 

girt, .Sinn 

Miss Bessie   Vincent   left   last I    M 

week, for Pensacoia   Fla.   to  spend   Shelby Sprii 

sometime with her cousin Mrs Gon- 
zolis. 

I think our beat is solid for 

Longshore, for representative, Hus- 

ton for Supt. of education, and 

D. C. Davis commissioner. 

Our people are demanding a free 

ballot and fair count. 

I fear that our republican  form 

of government, "Equal rights to all 

and special favors   to   none," is ap-I   • ,   ,    . 1 ' L   | changed, but we clont   kn<w   wh 
proaeliing a desolation,as   the doc 

tors would say the progress  is mi 

favorable. 

We were told that if   th 

ocrats succeeded in getting  poses- i meet in th" 'lav time 

aeiK-jj ,<«) a Ra jtfti No agents'? We sell from 
«Jri fl & %? §'3 S f(   |J< ctttiilosae   at   IVholo- 
.*Vl '•'.-. & ,1 .,'-' r??   -*i Kttlei-'rlct4.  fe1ji|>l'or 
HflJiiS  §  &3S a   ELS »=t»^f nation   bcttfre B#d<b&  a i-,;'t-i--,k;^^ , :,>;.,   oure at W4 tame 
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The standard price  of Victor  Bicycles is $125.00.    No deviation, 
end Victor riders are guaranteed against cut rates during the current year. 

am 

iJflitii@ & iallf S^H© 
■•:-•':■    1!   sell far V.j U, flOO. 

OVERMAN WHEEL 00. 
ad   his   wife,.paid 

a flying  visif   last 

Sunday. 

Col. Smith vent to Columbiana; 

one da)' last week. 

We learn that Mr. Jacksm has 

started his dinkey line fron this 

place to his saw mil], si. mile 

above here, we heard that ,ie will 

complete it by the 4fh of Jtly. 

We heard that the s.chelule on 

the E. T. V. & G. 11. 11.   las   been 

we c 

j time the train is due at 

BOSTON. 
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sion of the   govemment   we   would 

have better times, that our   county 
j.licre   wes 

planted   in    this last I,-, 

have  --' would prosper   and   bloom   as   the   week, but we"think they 

roses  but   to   tlie   contrary,    e/er   to-plant a^ain. 

depressed, money beins  more   con-       w. 11,     1 ,1   ,    .1 1 ' -' e Vve were glad to   learn that   the 
tracted and dearer and more bonds j , . .-,        .    , 

! grand jury  did   not    have   to   get 
more taxes for the  dear   people   to ,        1 •*.     , ■ • 1     ' many true  liiiis   Uu< 
pa^-.- The veto of the seigniorage bill 

put an end to silver legislation but 

some of our   two  by   four   editors 

savs that the  president  did   ria'ht ! ,     •,. 
• ' .   ! Cio, if peopce 

ought to do they wouldn't get   any 

M ¥A11 

TVJ f>r* ATT 

trust 1 hat they w 

we are afraid th 

d<|) something tha 

in vetoing the bill and that lie is 

carrying out the platform to thej ,D , ,, 

latter, four-fithsf of the people 

think different, the truth is lie has 

betrayed the party and gone back 

on the platform, as th? immor- 

tal Jonathan. 

Mason said in a speech delivered 

March 5th.   1780,   let  integrity   of 

heart  the  spirit   of  freedom   and  would be glad to see tie pe 

rigid virtue be' seen to actuate every  quiet and staj 

li:embcvo[!heco!;n::nv.;i:h   tlm-tdXixlanli there   wj 

averice, if oxtortion,   if   luxury, if' pay by next 

political corruption are suffered   to1 out hard time 

U11S,   >) 

someone ready to violate;the lav/. 

Well, as we read and to .1; around 

us we see that tlie people are get ting 

Stired up more than they have ever 

been, I think the devil is at the 

head of   the    whole,    business,   we 

li^ad S ii-^u/ © 

""WTSKHSKa 

M   ^ 
X" xJ jEL.        1 W;P % 

A *><>$ 

scome   popular  among    1; civil expect to HUN ei; 

discord and the ruin of pur country ! you dont send men there that will 

will be the speedy consequence of j do you kind, not expect any thing 
such   fatai   vice,   may   the   alwiss |. eisev dont'send them, that   say they 

will do   and   wont  we   dont.- want 

| them, we want men that will do. 

ZEBRA. 

ruler direct us and may virtue ai 
hpnisty be our ruling guide and 0 
country saved from plutocracy. 

JEFFERSONIAN. 

Tlie Lightest Running, 
Tk Easiest Sewing, 

The Handsomest and 
The Most Durable 

IN THE WORLD. 
IT HAS  A   RANGE OF  WORK  THAT 

MEETS  ALL REQUIREMENTS, 

AND THEREFORE 

SATISFIES, ifimWM* 
Live, Energetic Dealers Wanted, to whom 

we are prepared to offer satisfactory pricea 
anil terms. 

ADDRESS, 

lie Sewii wm 80,, 
GLEVELA^ 

Mr. White of Louisiana   is   now 

an associate justice of the  United 

States Supreme court, but as sena- 

tor he is   still    scrambling   for   a 

duty on   sugar.    As   a   republican 

this might do, but   as   a   democrat, 

! standing on a platform   that   p'ro- 

! claims a revenue  for protection   is 

i unconstitutional,   it   looks a   little 

[bad for the associate justice.—Ex. 

.Simmons Ala., March 30. 

Editor Advocate. 

It has been some tiiii»«w-sinee ] 

saw any thing from this 'part of 

beat one, I thought I would give 

the readers a few dots. 

Local news scarce in this part. 

The cold has killed every tiring 

that was not covered up, Justice 

lost   every  thing   but    his   better 

•0. 

,. .Fine.weather for the fa 

j     Rev. L. A. Holmes, fill: 

ular  appointment   at   Mt.   Tabor 

last Sunday, and   preached   as   ex- 

! cileut  sermon,   which     ho   always 

does. 

Mr. Fayett Ray from the city 

of Lewis was in our community 

one day last week after seed corn. 

Mr. Ira Dickerson from Birm- 

ingham, is visiting relatives .and 

friends in our community. 

Mi" John Ragsdel of Leads vis- 

ited the family of J.-W. Daw'son 

last week. 

Mr. B. W. Cosper of   this    com- 

munity left for Hc-nny   Ellen,  last 

heard from   him   since   the    cold | Sunday to /accept a position on the 

4'ki. IS   -Rl 
% nil yjggg. 
lib' 

halve, it was wrong to work on 

the gabbath, except to put the 

flowers in the pit. 

The forward wheat and oafs arc 

badly injured if not killed, but the 

farmers don't want many oafs this 

year, they had rather have Kolbs. 

I guess King David has got corn 

big enough to,plow,  but  have-.noi 

snap, the ies was from one   inch to 

1,\ inches thick. 

Col. Oats may be clothed like a 

sheep but makes a noise like a 

wolf, watch him and see: what he 

eats, a sheep wont eat sheep, but 

a wolf in sheep's clothin'g?~tlestroys 

the flock. Now lets see, democra- 

cy is a government by and for the 

people, what does Mr. Oats say, by 

and for Wall Street, how Col. 

Oats bleat on silver like a sheep 

or a demoearat! no like a Wall 

Stree wolf. The democratic admin- 

istration has gone   back   on   their 

railroad.of   trussel   repairing  and 
we hope he   will   be   successful in 
his undertaking. 

Mr. J. B. went home with his 

best girl from church hist   Snnday. 

Mr. Lewis Gardner of Harpers- 
ville, visited his grandfathers fam- 

ily, J. II. Carter last Sunday. 

Several of our farmers went to 

town last week to court. 
Mr. J. H. Carter who fsll and 

hurl hamsefl is improving but very 

little. 

Mr. S. S. Crumpton filled his reg- 

ular appointment at Ehenezer   last 

(From a Photograph.) 

" POT MOHEY IN THY PURSE." 
Leave Cincinnati by Q. & C  7:00 P. M. 9:00 A. M. 
Arrive Atlanta   by E. T. V. & Ga., 11:10 A.M. l:SO A. M. 
Arrive Maeon'   « " ....1:84 P. M. 4:4 SA.M. r 
Arrive Jacksonville, S. F. & W. Ry... .1Q:S0 P.M.        1:18 P. M.jft    TaEl' the agency for our high grade 

AVrivfi Brunswick, E. T. V. & Ga     8:SO P. M. 11J9A _._M.'" 

9:47 P. M. 11:42 A. M. Arrive Savannah,S. F. & "W   
"       B. W. WISERN, General Isa.s.^o5cgci- AgesM, E£NeSV'Sljl,JSs '.E'EiS.H. 

SESDSI WORLD'S FAS MEDAL '^DIPLOMA, 
Mv exhibit of Seeds and Garden Vegetables was awarded severed 

Premiums and a Siecial Diploma-bv Piedmont Exposition Judges in 
1891. Incouraged by this success, I sent a collection of Seeds to the 
World's Fair, and was awarded Medal and Diploma for best collection 
there This is high endorsement, for the Seed, met in competition those 
o-reat'seed houses=of this country, but mine got there beautifully. 1 have 
had experience with the various seeds offered the fanners, and my judg- 
ment savs the collection below is the best. The collection is a choice se- 
lecl ion of Garden Vegetable Seeds, and is gotten   up with the idea of es- 

H panel's (extra large)  of choice  VegetaoJe 

b 

& 

j;'. 

tablishing a seed business 
Seed ; .1 package containing 200-Am 
t 

(Flower); 1  pac re of my C> t- 
ton "'ling's Improved"; 1 package of my  Corn, "King's  Improved —all 
nostpaid for $1.00. Circulars-telling all about my Seed free. 

4.ddress T. J. KJ >. G-, Kielnnoiid, \ a. 

T"HE    PEOFLE'S 
T 

U V 
Saturday and Sunday, and preacH- 

plat form and their pledges to the ed an able sermon, 

people, how long oh ! how long will We sec in the Pelham Points 
the people follow blindly their thsJ Pat says Prof. E. O. Dawson TP1 
leaders be satisfied with promises j has ;lis cirealai's afloat among Iris 
untill the yoke of bondage is fas- pets for his candidacy 'for coun- 
tened upon their   neck    and   their   ty gUpt. •)o-;!in, we   would like  for 

Pat to explain who his pets arc for 
we don't think he has any here and 
we did not think lie had   any  any- 
where else. 

Mncc 

LISHED   BV 

.prosterity for   ever.     Those   men 
who are not already convinced    of 

the corruption in this administra- 

tion will do well to read their Bibles, 

when the wicked rule tho people 

moan. There has been .more suf- i 

fering and misery under this ad- 

ministration thau there was in the 

war between  the states.    Then"lets 

Ills    H-UfUUU/uU 

OOXulJl^ESl^-Ir^^,   ALABAMA 

A. P. LONGSHORE,       -       - ' ■       General   feBana^er 

to tho  Advocate and   all 

CYKENE. 

What Thev Were. 

SUBSCRIPTION     RATES 

all who love liberty a government 

by the people, register and bo ready, 

for if this once happy and great 

nation which was once contrcled 

by and in the interest of the peo- 

ple, is now controlled by the mon- 
ey, woe and misery will be the 
doom of a. large majority of the 
peo 
the root of all evil. 

Citizen,Elk County, Kas. 
"I   see,"   said   the   Democratic 

orator as he rose to address ;: polit- 

ical meeting, a number of Populists 

present.    Now I would like to know 

Or") *-*.     O",' S^. J S *»  mm    ,—i lor.ts, OOc.   Throo E¥sonths? 2&C.  or 

Safety  Bicycles.; " Oar agents are all 
making money; why can't you. ? Write 
to us at once for catalogue, prices and 
territory desired.    It will pay you. 

HEH% I,ABXES», GIEL'S r.ad BOY'3 
gUSTJMAlIC SASEXIEB. 

Sample to Agents, $37-50 and up. 

ROOTS 8L COMPANY, 
(INCORPORATED.) 

INDIANAPOLIS,   IND. 

LONGSHORE & BEAVERS, 

Attorney's And Counselor's 
At Lai, 

Columbiana, A.la. 
WILL PRACTICE I1NT  ALL   THE 
VT    courts of the  district and in the 

Federal Courts and the Supreme Court 
of Alabama. 

EoliceNo .14,902. 
Notice for Publication. 

LAND DPFICB at Montgomery, Al., 
March 2-1,1894. 

Xotice is liereby given that the fol- 
lowing-named settler has filed notice 
of his intention to make linal proof in 
support of-his claim, and that said 
proof will be made before the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court at Columbiana, Ala., 
on May 3rd, 189-1; viz : William M. Al- 
len, Homestead'', entry, No. 19319. for 
the SEM^if Sec. 24; Tp. 19 south •'of 
Kange e.y'est. 

He dames the following witnesses to 
prove his continuous residence upon 
and cultivation of said land, viz: 
James E. Brasher, Fed.Lee, W. C. Bra- 
sher, allot' Highland, John C. Allen, 
of Quito, Ala. ' J. II. BIXOKAM, 

3-22-6. Register. 

EA1K   X 
I have now finished my two reg- 

ular rounds for assessing the taxes 
of this county for  the   year   1894. 

mblishers of the ADVOCATE   have 

what you   were  before you   joined        _ '. '■ 
the Populists.    A lank   old farmer i wbicb l!uT can fuVnlsh 

jople, for, the   love of   money   is  o11 Uic  b?ck  sef,t   rose   and  said: 

IrSTICE. 

"We   were     damned    fools"   ■ Aim;;.-™ 
speaker fainted and fell back in it.: i-^.y    FvUpi.u b 

Krh 
110-41, 

i Those who have   not assessed   will 
i please give in their   assessments to 

— i the Deputy   Assessor   of  their   re 
arrangements by j spective beats. 

After the Ist/lay of May I shall 
i strictly enforce- section 26", pages 
j 41 and 42 of the Revenue Code of 
' Alabama, for 1804, 

J. H. HAMMOND, 
Tax Assessor of Shelby County/ 

rch 2-8, 1894, 
1     e     /■ /lii   en : m Sl.ou 



-   6:35 a. m. 

Farnisli Advertising Rates on Application 
-      ,.,,,,„      , , „„, „, nmw   m* ■ HI! ■   H I'll   ■' 

~K."T.T
7
V- & <*• Time Card. 

Trains on the E. T* V. & G. railway 
arrive at Columbiana as follows ; 

NORTH'BOUND. 
No. 6. Mail ami Express, - 2 ;45 a. m- 
No. 44, Local Freight,   -   -   3:25  p. m 

SOUTH    lXH'lvD. 
No. », Mail and Express, - 2 :45 a. m. 
Xo. 46, Local Freight,   - 

"6OU8T CALENDAR. 
CIRCUIT COURT—Convenes the eighth 

Monday after the fourth Monday in 
January   and   July.   Hon. L. F. Box, 
judge. ,    . 

CHANCERY ConBT—Convenes IWH ea 
year.   Hon. S. K. MeSpadden, chancel- 

°COUNTY 8OVET—Regular te'rhis be- 
gin the second Monday in February, 
May., August and November, each term 
being a jury term. Hon. John S. Leep- 
er. judge. ■■■ ■    ■  

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS. 

April   the  9th 

Health good. 

Local items scarce. 

Cotton planting will soon be the 

order of the day. 

Come every week Zebra; we 

like to read you. 

H.   A.   Scales   of   Selma,    spent 

Sunday   with   his   Brother   C.   C. jS'-'ipJ11 

Scales. ! tion so 

From some cause unknown there ! ,"'■'.."... 

was no preaching at Blue   Springs 

yesterday. 

We. have had line weather for the 

lart few bays and the farmers have 

Many persons think the Electro- 
poise only a fake euro but I can 
testify to the contrary, I had no! j 
a particle of faith in it and most' 
strenuously opposed its use saying 
that I knew it would not dome any 
good It is an oldsayiiig:that "'we al- 
ways praise the bridge that carries 
us over safely." Therefore, I cannot 
say too much in praise of theEleti'O- 
poise, being confident as I am that 

NCKEGEHUSNE WITHOUT THE LIKENESS AND 
SlQUATURC DFM.A.THEOFORD ON FROTITDF 

EACH WRAPPER. ivi.A.THEcrofiD M£B.@' 
 5=» ^        ROHE.GA. 

t snatched me irom   f!i o 

been mking good use of it. 

Mcssers D. G. Baker and T. J. 

Tucker went to Wllsouvilleyester- 

day to hear Rev. McCord preach. 

Miss Pearl Socle and her littl'J 

sister Linnie of Selma visited rel- 

atives and friends on Four Mile 

last week. 

Mr. (Oh! I came very near 

giving him away.) of Colmnbiana ; 

spent sunday on Four Mile with 

his beet girl. 

For the benefit of some inquicr 

we will give a description of Rex. 

First we will say he is about Sevens- 

ong 

lean and lank, hump shoulders, 

knock kneed and bander shanked, 

and a foot like a bread tray, and 

ear like a 'backer leaf. Tills is a 

description of Rex, find him if 

you can. 

With best wishes for Longshore 

and the Advocate. 

We remain 

REX. 

death.     The 1st day    of  December 
1892, I was at lacked   with   violent ji 
nervous prostration being   able    to 
neither eat nor sleep. An attack  of 

st before this left my diges- 
iiupaired that it reacted on 
yes,   causing   almost   total 
sleep in spite of all my phy- 

Notic.c 
Notice FG; 

LAXD OFFICE   a: 
February 8, 185 

at ice if heron 
mod se 

-% A   rt f-1 H 

'ubiication. 
Honteoinery,   Ai 

given that the toi- 
ler has filed notice 

of her intention to make final proof in 
support other claim, and that said 
proof will be made helot--.1 the Clerk of 
the Circuit Courl at Columbiana; Ala., 
on April 1 ttli, 1S94, viz : Dora L. Phil- 
lips, formerly Dora L. Thomas, Home- 
stead entry, Ko. £0,833,  lev  the SW of 

and get our prices be 

Z, YOu 
iur purchases. 

A most 

:w York,   ; 

{tractive 

lit! we car 

)ds   have  just reached   us from 

le and Price 

Pelham Points. 

Spring has returned again. 

J. T. Leeper, spent  last   Sunday   in 

British. 

f. W. Jackson, of British, spent Sun- 

day in the city. 

Horace Hammond visited Wilson- 
ville last Sunday. ^ 

W. C. Ilinton, of Longview, was in 

town last Saturday. 

Henry Milner paidjjiriuingham   a   ty-five or t! 
flying visit Monday. 

If you wish to buy goods cheap, call 
on Johnston & White, 

Mrs. Emma Roper visited friends in 
Montevailo last week. 

li. T. Johnson, of Highland, was in. 

the.city last Saturday. 

Joe Hill, of Jeniison   was in the city 
..several days last week. 

II. A. Scale, of Selma, was in the 
city several days last week. 

Circuit court has adjourned and the 
lawyer's, can now goalishing. 

Mrs. C: 5. Christian of Shelby, spent 
Monday in the city with friends. 

' •   J. B. Randall, of Calera,  spent a few 
hours in Columbians last Friday. 

Wiliie Weaver spent several days in 
Calera last week visiting relatives. 

Dr. Hugh T. Caffey of Calera, was 
in the city a short while last-Friday. 

C. C. DuBose, of the Chronicle, paid 
Talladega a flying visit last  Saturday. 

If you want the best paper in the 
county, subscribe at once fertile Ad- 
vocate. '   ' • ■ ;       "■ 

Miss Annie Woodruff of Shelby 
visii.»d relatives and friends in the 
city last week. 

. '.tunnic and. Johnson,..grass s,eed for 
:ale at $2.00 per bushel 'by E. F. Vest> 
Montevailo, Ala. 

Mr. Levi Longshore after a short 
visit to his family:, returned to Atlan- 
ta last Thursday. 

A. P. Longshore is attending the 
State Executive, committee at Birm- 
ingham this week. 

Miss Lucy   Smith of   Alpine   spent 
several days in the city last week with 

. friends and relatives. 

Miss Mattie Ruffin of Jeniison spent 
several days in the city last week, the 
gu';st of Miss Lejia Parker. 

See mortgage of valuable lands in an 
other column, by Pickens & Thayer, 
and Richardson, Bros. & Co. 

Mr. J: T. Cromwell, has improved 
the appearance of his place very much 
by the use of the paint brush. 

Mrs. Ella Baily who has been in the 
city several days visiting her fathers 
family, returned home last Friday. 

AVhite corn @ 5 8 cents per buslfel. 
Sweet Water Valley, patent flour $3.50 
per & at Jasper Holeombe, Calera Ala. 

There is not a prisoner in the coun- 
ty jail. This is the first time in sever- 
al years that our jail has been without 
an inmate. 

The Advocate is now all printed at 
home and is the only paper in the 
county that uses all home print. Sub- 
scribe now and get the news. 

Judge Gaston, of Butlej, and Hon. 
S.M.Adams,of Bibb, will ,speak at 
Calera on Wednesday April 25th. 
Speaking to commence at 11 a. m. 

The schedule of the E. T. V. & C. 
R. R., was changed again last Sunday. 
The north and south bound passenger 
trains meet at this place in the wee 
small hours.    See schedule. 

sieian could do forme.    I ren 
in  state   of   suffering   four'   long] 
months,'when   my   daughter,   who | to 
livesin Alabama,   came   to   mo   in' .~I 
North Carolina to   treat    mo    with j ^ 
her Eleetropoise,    After many bit-   or 
ter protests 1 consented for her to   an 
try it on me simply to gratify   her, ! 
To my groat    su'rpiise i    began to i 
improve from the very   first   appli- j 
cation, and in live weeks I was per- j 
fectly well,   it having cured cvei-y j 
disorder incident to my disease.    1 
am 73 years old; have not  taken a j V> 
drop of physic  since   I   began   the. gl, 
use of Eleetropoise.    My digestion J pi 

i is perfect.    I sleep as quitely as an j th 
! infant and   feel   as   well as lever 

ml E Ol of 1 

U SOI Oil tj\ 

^rw ST2'*' 'TPFSK 

TJ ISM 

.sMag Goods, 

\ V £j 

ARGER THAN EVER. 

!) A   FINE   LINE    OF STAPLE 

can  be found   In 

The mellow tones of a good piano' 
or organ will refresh and rest the 
parents, amuse the children and 
keep them at homo. Do you want 
one? You say: "Yes, but can't 
offord it." Send me your name 
and maybe I can show you how you* 
can afford it, and a good one, too.' 
Such as a Coii.'.ver; Everett, Harv- 
ard or Kingsbu'ry piano: a Chicago,' 
Cottage or Farrord & Votey organ; 

Our catalogues of Banjos; Vio- 
lins, find other small instruments? 
showing reduced prices-, will be 
sent on request. 

Also, Bicycles and. Typewriters; 
Sewing Machines from $15 up. 
Catalogue and prices sent free' 

Write for them, I can save you 
mOhev. 

Special   inducements   offered to* 

FORBES, 

A breeze of springtime is still 

with us. 

A few are on the sick list this 

week.: 

Prof. J. W. Ellenburg has spent 

several days this week at Columbi- 

ana, on professional business, 

Miss Nora Jackson, one of (Jen- 

tre'Srinost charming bells, will en- 

ter school at this place  Monday. 

Mr A; ('. Wilder, and Miss Allice 

Mai'fiu spoilt a few days last week 

among relatives and friends' at 

tenter Institute. 

Miss Lexie and Mamie Powers, 

two 'of our amible young ladies 

are absent from school this week 

on account of sickness. - 

. Our young Parson's and Prof's 

are not producing such exciting 

amusements as formerly, it is. 

thought they will resume business 

soon. 

'i woof our boys received a nice 

little box apeice on last %onday, 

on opening, a combination of food 

was found, which also said "April 

fool." it was quite a welcome ad- 

dition to the breakfast table; but 

we would ask our feminine do- 

norsi to give us a little heavier di- 

et next time, as that was too weak 

for constitution. 

PATTI. 

did. AH of which I owe through 
the interposition of providence to 
the intelligent use of the Electro- 
poise. 

MKS. M. jS, NirnoLsox, 
Care of Mrs. W. P,. Nelson. 

Sunshine, Ala., July 25, 1893. 
For a fifty-page book', just issued, 

and mailed   free   on    application, 
giving full particulars   as   regards 
the Eleetropoise, write to 

DuBois & WEBB, 

1911^- First ave.,   Birmingham Ala. 

XellowlesiCF-naps. 
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Notice 

L,tvviis   Blows. 

Health of community not very 
good at present. 

Mr. J. W. Phillips is improvitg 

slowly. 

Mr. N. M. Thomas, little daugh- 

ter is on the. sick list, 

We are glad to report that   .. 

Addie Moony has almost recovered. 

Mrs E. A. O'Hara and children 

visited home folks last week. 

Miss Mattie Stone has been on a 

pleasant visited to Yellow Leaf for 
the past Three weeks, but has re- 

turned home to the sorrow of some 

of our young men,  especially   one 

Miss Hattie Thomas, is vist.mg 

her sister near Wilsonviile, Mrs R. 

A. O'iiarra. 

If it is not too much trouble to 

I;ex we will ask him to please de- 

cribe the one that rides the little 

black mule  up the   road   so   much. 

We hope every one enjoyed Eas- 

ter and had plenty of eggs. 

We see that Plow Boy at Ilarper- 

viile wanted C. C. DuBose, to rep- 

resent old Sheby, but our people 

don't want C. C. DuBose, they 

would rather have Ccl. West before 

him. 

Wo'would be glad for T. A. Hus- 

ton to reannounce himself for coun- 

ty   superintendent   and   Mr.  Daw- 

son to have his votes recounted. 

FAHMJERS GIRL. 
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:SH TO MAKE CASH 

meats and Can Save You Money. 

* IPirioes. 

J^J>T 1>': IS TON, ALA; 

VAIiU ABLE PRESENTS FREli 
We v.ish to introduce our Syei- 

tern Pills into every liome. Wei 
know that we manufacture the 
very best remedy on earth for thS 
cure of Constipation, BilliotlSiiCssf 
Sick■ Headache, Kidney Troubles,' 
Torpid Liver, etc., and that when 
you have tried these pills you will 
gladly recommend them to others^; 
or take an agency, and in this way . 
we shall have a large, well-paying 
demand created. 

Asa special inducement for eve- 
reader of this paper to try thesS" 

mce, we  will   give to each 
person vvl; o sends 25 cents in cash;.' 
or 30 cents in stamps, for a box of 
System Pills, one of the following. 
presents: A Handsome Gold 
Watch, a good Silver watch, a5 

Valuable Town Lot, a Genuine'' 
Diamond Ring, a Casket of Silver- 
ware or a Genuine $5.00 Gold Piece;" 
Every purchaser gets one of the' 
above presents. There are no ex-' 
(•options. Shaw Remedy Co.'/ 
Rutherford, N. J. 
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In this issue of the Advocate there 
appears a number of new advertise- 
ments, the subscription list of the pa- 
per is now between COO and 700 hun- 
dred. We must have a thousand by 
the August election. 

A crowd of young folks went on an 
excursion last Saturday evening to the 
Mountain, our clever Photographer 
Went along to take the ugliness of the 
boys and the beauty of the girls, every- 
thing worked nicely until one of the 
girls cracked a smile, where upon a 
nice young man, kissed the smile (not 
the girl), in order to preserve it and 
keep it from spoiling, and the afore 
said Photographer had to take the 
picture just as it was, smile, kiss girl 
and the ugliness of the boy. 

Eggs are four cents at Stone 

town. 
The Lewis folks like to read the 

Cobb locals. 

Health of community good ex- 

cept bad colds. 

Very good singing at Jim Smith's 

Saturday night, but some of the 

boys were very cross. 

From the way C. A. goes up a 

bout Cobb P. O. there will, be a wed- 

ding soon, go ahead Charlie you 

are little but loud. 

Rev, H. C. Paul filled his regu- 

lar appointment at Four Mile, 

church Saturday and preached an 

excelent   sermon Sunday. 

We organized a Sunday school at 

Four Mile Sunday, we hope the peo- 

ple with take interiost in the Sun- 

day school and try to build it up. 

John S. went to Four Mile, Sim- 

day with the intention of going 

home with some ones girl, but his 

heart failed him, try again J. maybe 

you will succeed. »*^li 

Mr. John Moony of near Coluni- 
biana, visited us Sunday, come a- 
gai'n, John there are plenty to talk 
to and plenty of grub such as it 
is. 

The young folks we^e glad to see 
Miss Mattie Stone return home the 
fourth Sunday especially D. m. 

I will close, as   ever. 
FRED. 
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Said sale will tie made to s 
Indebtedness and obligation! 
by said mortgage, default ha 
made thereon. 

Richardson, Eras 
Mortgagee 

Browne, McMillan & Leeper, 
Lane & White, 
4-9-6, Atfy's for Mortgagee 
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UNDRESSED LUMBER in any qualities 

AT MILL OR DELI" 
Give us a call. 
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Complete Novell 
ily bound and a year's   sub- 
ion to a large  16-page   illus- 
monthly magazine   for only, 

its.    This is a   most   liberal 
as   Household   Topics,   the" 

.iiv,!   referred to,   is a   high-' 
paper, replete   with stories of 
luventuro,   travel, and   short 

.sting and instructive sketch- 
JLK&JISSJLJF  es of fact and faneyj   and   in   the' 

I list of 35 novels are such treasures' 
r as •   ■.   Brave   Coward," by  Robert 
| Lous Si. \enson;   -iA Black-smith's 

..'• by   Etta   W.   Pierce;; 
"Ninetta," a most   pleasing   story 
by M. T. Caldor; "A   Gilded   Sin"' 
arid ."Between Twb  Sins,"   by   the' 
author  of   "Dora   Thorne;"   The' 
Truth of It, by the  popular writer,- 
Hugh Conway;   and    the   "Moore- 
house Tragedy,"   rather sensation- 
al, by Mrs.   Jane   C.   Austin;    "A'. 
Heroine,"   a   delightful   story   by 
Mrs.   Eebecea • H.   Davis;   ''Wall' 
Flowed," by the   popular   Marion' 
Harkhitr, and the great story "Guil- 
ty or not Guilty,"   by Amanda   M.- 
Douglass.    Space forbids mention'-", 
ing the other novels;   but they are 
all the same high   grade,    popular,- 
bright, romantic, spicy, interesting' 
stories.     . 

The 35 novels and the current' 
issue of Household Topics will be ' 
sent you the day your order is re- 
ceived. This will supply you with 
a season's reading for a mere song ;: 

and will be appreciated by all iii 
the household. Send at once 30 
cents to Household Topics Pub. Ccf 
P. O. Box 1159 New York City, N. Y.< 

in 

- ^'. ~s     r~ '""3 

, Ss®% ELKHART.INH. 
J.  H. NEWTON, Agent, 

Golumbiana, Ala. 
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B. I). Hall vs Antony A. Horton. 
Justice court   of is. "K. Reynolds, n 

tary Public and  Ex-offlcio, Justice 
the Peace Shelby county Ala. 

Before me as said notary public ex- 
offieio Justice of the Peace, came K. Q. 
Hall, plaintiff in the above entitled 
cause, and it appearing that certain 
property to wit: Ten acres in north 
east corner of the SSj:( of the^NEJ^ of 
Sec. 84, Tp. 21, range! west, Shelby 
county Ala., being the place deeded by 
Scott and Chaney Horton to Antony 
Horton; also 8>o bushels of corn, one 
bed-stead, one table and seven chairs. 

Has been levied on   as the   property 
of defendant by virtue   of  an   attach, 
nient issued from my office on the 27th 
day of April  ISaf.   returnable   to   the I 4.9.6. 
next term thereof, and   that   said    de-I 
l'endant is a non-resident  of the State i 
of Alabama,   and   resides   in   Abilene 
Texas.    It is  therefore ordered   that    l»e ' 
notice of said attachment   i;e given,   to.     x '"' 
said Antony A. Horton by publication I A.M. 
in The People's  Advocate, a news-pa- j    u;in 
uer published in Columbians Ala., once   insolvi 
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PURPOSES OILY. 
:?C'd in   Existence. 
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ilby Oounty- late of Alabam, Sh 
iate Court of said ( 

said estate having been declared 
he 10th, day of  April   1894, 
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•1  all 

LADIES!** 
Have you planned your flower gar-" 

den for, this year? You will want 
some-new flowers, of course, a few. 
bulbs, plants,and so on; but whether 
you get them or not, you are going to' 
have a generous supply of annuals? 
they are always in style and always- 
sure ttyepay us for our trouble. Now,; 
we want to furnish you annuals (200 
varieties) this year FREE OP 
CHARGE. We do it not because we. 
are over generous, but because our 
gift will attract your attention to 
something else which to see is to want; 
The prettiest and best of all periodic 
pals published for ladies at a low price,' 
is "WOMAN"-» large illustrated 
monthly, as bright as a new pin and as 
charming as a spring bonnet., It is' 
t he delight of the household, furnish-, 
ing happiness for the sitting room, 
comfort for the sick room, valuable' 
help for the sewing room, the kitchen' 
and the garden—a perfect home paper,' 
cut to fit and to delight woman, tlief 
home-maker. The beautiful picture 
on the first page of every issue is alone 
worth the subscription price. Now 
for our offer: Send us ten cents1 

(stamps or silver) and we will send you- 
WOMAN two months Oil trial, and,- 
in addition,  we will   send   you   20© 

'ILOWER     SEED   FREE!. 
This offer is for immediate accep- 

tance. Don't put it off. Send to-day,- 
and you will receive the seed and 
WOMAN promptlv.    Address 

WOMAN PUBLISHING. CO., 
KlQHMOND, VA. 

We are now offering the Atlanta 

Constitution and the Advocate for 

:?1 50/ 

a week tor three successive weeK-K 
prior to Friday the 27th day of April, 
1894, when the same wi'l stand for 
trial, and a copy of said paper be sent 
to the defendant at his place of resi- 
dence. 

Witness my haffdjtfits the   2nd   day 
01 April, 1-394. 

II. E. PKY\-OLT>S, 
Notary Public and  Ex-ofticio   Justice 

trouble to pick out. 
with no extra expefn 

. Jeff Welbc 

iMOUSLY   PBO- 
ginned    and   no 

You  can make it 

has been appointed for B. L. Moore, tl 
Administrator de   bouis  lion, of  said I wUa 
estate, t 0 appear and make a settlement j  
of his   accounts.    You are, therefor 
hereby cited to be and appear   at  n 
office, at the Court House of said Coun- | which we send out 
ty, on said day, to contest  the same, if i other way thi 
you think proper. _       ■.     • I full information. 

Witness my hand, this ine ,10th, day j 

■; 11 ile 

10 

Pat 

NEW BOSTON, TEX., Dec. 5,1893. 
BIC1IMOND SEEI) CO., 

Kichmond, Va.: 

This is to certi fy that I. had "Inland 
Sea Island" cotton planted in alter- 
nate plots with Sea Island, Allison's 
Silk, Allen's latest improved long sta- 
ple, Ozier Silk, Southern Hope and 
some other'varieties of long lint. The 
Inland SeaTsland was a great deal 
earlier than any of them and made 
one-third more lint per plot, (of same 
size) than any, and double as much as 
any save one variety (Ozier Silk). 
'While the lint was no longer than the 
All.en,-it was much liner, softer and 
richer-colored than it or any-excep 
Sea island and Allison's Silk, but i 
made foiii' times as imieli per p 
as either of-these i wo. I think your 
inland Sea Island a big-jump forward 
in the long lint business, because of its 

'" Verv truly,   JEFF WELBOBN. 

-y   r •» d amber ot Set^   I5O First Class-Receipts'.' 
'   >' ; B, W, WRFNN..O. P. & T. A.,. Kn'oxvUle, Twin. 

Vill positively refuse to  sell  seed, any j ■ ~T   ' * ~.        ~~~ 
ir  saying more here, but   write us for | B. W. WRENN,   JR. 

ATTO R N EY- AT- LAW, 

ATL"AMTAy.<3E©3atAy 

Send Six 2 Cent Stamps? 
.   For   . 

The NEW "SOUTH 

n- $1.00. 
Ya. 

OOMMEROlAU LAW 
a,' SPF.OlAtTO 

^^g^m 
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THE-:-?E0PLE'S-:4DYCCATE 

Di^NOUNCKS THE   BILL,. 

Wattorson Denounces the  Wil- 
son Bill us the Product of 

Ignorance. 

From The Louisville Courier-Journal. 
When The Courier-Journal spec- 

ified the deficiencies and incon- 
sistencies of the Wilson bill as it 
came out of commintee, predicting 
more and worse to come, first in 
the house and then in the senate, 
the drum majors of tariff reform 
exclaimed. "We cannot get all we 
want at once 
beginning. Better things here- 
after." It is safe to say that, 
whatever act is finially passed will 
be infinitely moro objectionable 
than was contemplated by the 
darkest: forebodings of the .friends 
of real reform; and yft, already* 
we hear it on , every hand that, 
with this measure of democratic 
stultification, this finished pro- 
buct of ignorance, cowadice and 
corruption, this iniquitous off- 
spring of the blackmailing manu- 
f ,eturer and the political harlot, 
the whole question must go to the 
rear, making way for other and 
more urgent and important issues ! 

There is reason to  concede   only 

'Era."    The   repeal   was   effected   SECOND   THOUGHT 
three months ago, and the good 
time came at once ! Of course they 
did. They must have com", for 
Grover Cleveland and John G. Oar- 
lisle .and.John Sherman and Dan 
Voorheos and Mickie Harter, and 
the rest of the Democratic and Re- 
publican leaders, and all the daily 
papers cannot be liars—that is im- 
possible ; we shrink form such a 
suggestion as the climax of ahsur- 
bity. 

But Justus  the   demorepubliera- 
tic    double-jointed,     back-actic.n, 

S   ARE BEST. 
Some    Notable   !• ci<le:its   Which   Go   to 

Prove the O t-MaUe Assertion. 
It is doubtful if Byron's "Childe Har- 

old" would have been so attractive if it 
had been called   "Childe  Burari," as at 
first the  poet  intended.    It cannot be 
questioned that the afterthought was a 
great    improvement.    Goldsmith   first 
called his "She Stoops to Conquer, "The 
Mistakes of a Wight"   and then "The 
Belle's Strategem,"  but he didn't like 
either of these, and  neither did any of 
his friends, and they  cast about  for a 
week till at  length  Goldsmith himself 
hit upon the present title.  It took Dick- 
ens a long time and   he rejected about 
thirty different titles before he decided 

hair-trigger,   breech-loading    part   to call his groat noyel   "The  Tale  of 
was tenderly laying down the "good j Two Cities."    It. was  an afterthought 
times, boom, era." etc., upon the fa- j that led Walter Savage Landor to write 
ded bosom of the country, the  dar-   his Poem> "Scbir," in English instead of 

i      ,i <!,-        , i..„. '    i   u., w.,1l   .i,0»t   in Latin, in which  language it was or- 
TbiB.will   do  tor   a tnedtlnng, educated  by Wall sWee ■ - AVeo^.c

fc
the b 

and greased by 1 hredneedie st eat; inclusion of Byron's Hebrew melody, 
slipped through their fingers—gOij.<The j!ilrp the Monarch Minstrel 

av.:ay, kerflummuxed, vamosed, dis-: Swept," to a remark made, by a  musi- 
appeared, and has never been seen 

since, here or in any other part of 

the known world. 

And for three moths the under- 

signed have been anxiously enquir- 

ing at all the police station county 

cian, Mr. Nathan, when the manuscript 
of the first draft of the poem was first 
put in his hands. 

Sheridan's "School for Scandal" was 
the result of many changes, both in the 
design and scope of the play. A first 
sketch of the play indicated little n ore 

jails, souo houses, bos cars, and dry   than a satire on tbe ff°ssiP of tb,e PumP- 
,    ,    * .i .    .       . i„   j.; .„,    room at Bath.    A section sketch dcT.el- 

oods boxes—these being the   iirst 

too much force in this plea. No 
one will deny, no revenue reformer 
has ever denied that uncertainty 
as to the tariff is a source of bus- 
iness disquiet. The need of a fix- 
ed tariff policy is oblivious. Bet- 
ter a high protective policy, better 
a free trade policy, than a shift- 
ing, everchanging policy. Hence 
the irrepressible conflict batween 
the protective poiicy and the reve- 
nue only policy of the last ten 
years. 

Can any democrat see this bat- 
tle end, with protectionism in com- 
plete posession of the field, with- 
out amazement and disgust? Can 
any democrat fail to visit upon the 
authors of this infamous surrender 
of a great cause his everlasting 
c ntempt? When the ineapables 
and the rascals whom we sent to 
Washington.,.charged with a duty 
as specific as words could make it, 
have yielded all that'' the people 
won ; when, partly through a lack 
sense and courage and partly 
through venality, they have given 
up to monopoly what was meant 
for tin masses, when they havefied 
inglonousiy from a victorious field 
leaving, guns that were shotted 
with the ball cartridges of truth 
to be spiked by an enemy we had 
driven before us; and when, bring 
ing with them only the white feath- 
ers of the coward, or the black 
plumes of the mercenary, they 
come home for their reward, what 
shall they encounter, what have 
the}' a right to look for, except pol- 
itical damnation and death? 

The p3opie should accept no eva- 
sions or excuses from any one of 
of them. The man who puts up a 
poor mouth and says lie did the 
best he could is a fraud. He could 
at leas protest. The man who eq- 
uivocates is either a mercenary or 
a delinquent, . and likelier both, 
with protectionist money in his 
pocket) protectionist'promises in 
his ear. In a word, if the people 
do not mean to abandon their right 
to govern and their power to make 
themselves felt by the men they 
put in office, they will sweep av,ay 
the whole ship's crew, visiting up; 
on the silent equal condemnation 
with the guilty. 

If we have a goAernment of the 
people, it is time the fact was 
made manifest. If we have mere- 
ly a government of shams, honey- 
combed with special priveleges 
which we are unable to dislodge, 
let us know it. If the people are 
slaves and vassals; if the demo- 
cratic parly is the sport of a few 
little lordings who have managed 
to sneak into office on false pre- 
tenses, let us know that. But, 
for God's sake, let us have done 
with cowadice and lying! 

ONE  DOLLAK   BEWARE*: 

class hotel where the intelligent 
take up their lodgings—for the 
aforesaid good times boom era, act. 
or some fragments or even smell of 
the same. But alas not a human 
being can we find who knows any- 
thing whatever of their whereabouts 
And t hereupon we appointed a com- 
mittee to enquire of the Congress 
that passed the bill, but we ascer- 
tained that they didn,t know any- 
thing on that subject—nor indeed 
(as we found on futher inquiry )on 
any other subject'.They said they 
simply did what the daily papers 
told them to do. And so we enqu- 
ired of the daily papers and I hoy 
got mad and told us to" go to hell;" 
that we was a pack of anarchists;" 
and that any man who won't starve 
to death peaceably and decently, so 
long as the banks are prosperous, is 
a dynamiter and ought to be hanged 

And so we saved up our soup 
bones and sold a half ton of them 
for a dollar, and we now offer it for 
information on that and allimpor- 
tant question; 

vvrrEKE ARE TIIK GOOD TIMES? 

Answer quickly, or a good many 
of U3 may be dead of internal col- 
lapse before the information reach- 
es us; and we don't want to be  un- 

Silver And The Platform. && 

oped Sir Peter and Lady Teazle, at first 
called Mr. Solomon Teazle and Mrs. 
Teazle, the other characters being Sir 
Roland Harpar Plausible, Capt. Henry 
Plausible, Freeman and Maria. Charles 
Surface was at different stages named 
Clarlmont Horabel, Henry Pliant Plia- 
ble, Young Harris and Frank. Joseph 
Surface was called Plausible Pliant, and 
Tom Sheridan elaborated the play, 
wielded two separately contrived plots 
into one and renamed his characters, 
and this child of many changes was 
Sheridan's masterpiece. 

Thackeray explains in his preface to 
"Pendennis" that he had an intention 
of concluding the story tragically. 
Wilkio Collins has confessed that his 
original conception of the personal ap- 
pearance of Count Fosco was very dif- 
ferent from the portrait afterward given 
of him in "The Woman in White." 
"The making of him fat," he says, "was 
an afterthought." Edgar Allan Poe 
always maintained that the account of 
the London riots in Dickens' "Barnaby 
Budge" was an af terthought, and gave 
for his reason the following: "It is evi- 
dent that they had no necessary con- 
nection with the story. The whole 
events of tho dram i would have pro- 
ceeded as well with out as with them. 
They have even the appearance of being 
forcibly introduced. All t he characters 
are thrown forward a period of five 
years for no moro plausible reason tha.n 
to afford an opport unity of describing 
the "No Popery Riots." 

Sir Walter Scott   would not yield to 

able to explain to the angels, across j ^temptation of a}t.f^°?„a_:
SJ.^???_^! 

the line  how  it  happens that the 
greatest, richest, and  most   fertile 
country on earth could be  brought 
to universal ruin  in  the midi't  of 
universal abundance. 

Ahs-wer quickly, and give us some 
"pointers" for the angels. 

THREE MILLION TLAMPS. 
Written by Ignatius Donnelly. 

GENERAL   NEWS. 

Please don't mention a"chance. 

How do you like democratic rule? 
Don't all speak at once. 

"Where is the prosperity prom 
ised? We insist on an answer, 

where is it? 

Say, brother, 
platform again, 
prophecy. 

read   that   Omaha 
It   reads   like   a 

Free silver is good only as far as 
it goes in increasing the volume of 
money. 

The democrats are out again 
asking for a "chance." Where is 
the -'chance" they had. 

The slav: to party is a slave 
from choice. He lacks the man- 
hood to be independent. 

There is a large flock of dodgers 
in the Fifty-third congress. Keep 
an optic on them. 

"What this country needs is more 
money, and a system that will keep 
it in circulation. 

Mr. Crisp ought to recommend 
the use of some other quorum tonic 
if he don't like the Reed brand. 

The democrat is now occupying 
a front seat in the amen corner of 
the People's party. 

of what he had originally written or 
departing from his original plan. He 
discovered when "Marmion" was fin- 
ished that the hero's guilt (forgery) 
was "not sufficiently peculiar to bean 
indication of the character of the 
period. Yet," he added, "I'll let the 
tree stand where it had fallen." His 
reason was that no author is ever so" 
decidedly condemned as on his own 
confession, and thus he preferred a 
blemish to remain rather than take ad- 
vantage of an afterthought,—N. Y. 
World. '_ 

ETIQUETTE OF  BE11GANDAGE. 

Outrijrht     Kohhory   Co siderod   ]*e'>eatli 
the Disri ity or the True Handit. 

Bandits have friends in every village 
who supply them-with what they want, 
and those who have only taken a life or 
tw-o out of revenge are not regarded as 
criminals. We have seen agirl scarcely 
out of her teens flash up with anger if 
anything were said against the ven- 
detta, and exclaim: "Que rpulez-vous? 
On iCtiaime, pas tcur, mats si on a tue ks 
wires!" Being told it was a crime to 
take life, she shrugged her shoulders 
and said: "Quine. tue pas que'quefoU?" 

A bandit in Corsica never robs any 
one, but if he wants money he gets it 
not by plundering rich tourists nor by 
stopping a diligence—this would bo 
thieving and altogether beneath his 
dignity. He writes a strongly worded 
letter to some person with whom he 
and his family are at feud and bids him 
send a certain sum by a given date or 
take the consequence. The Belle Ccscie 
band, especially during the last twenty 
years, have acted as if the country 
around belonged to them. They have 
almost always insisted on sharing in 
the profits of any undertaking which 
they may have seen going forward. 

Some few years ago the Maire of  
obtained a concession of the right to 
fell a certain number of trees in the 
forest of Vizzavona. The Belle Coscie 
heard of this and demanded a share in 
the profit. The Maire indignantly re- 
fused, but the two bandits said: "Then 
we will shoot anyone who attempts to 
cut down a single tree!" It was so cer- 
tain that they would do it that the 
trees were left standing. At length the 
Maire began to think that half a loaf 
was. better than no bread and yielded. 
That has always been the way. Every 
one has yielded, and though expedition 
after expedition of armed men has been 
sent to the mountains to capture the 
two Belle Coscie, and though the gen- 
darmes   have been eager  for the honor i  
and reward attendant on success, there 
has been no success. Antonie Coseie has 
waited.until the time during which the 

The following is the financial 
plank of the platform adopted by 
the National Democratic conven- 
tion at Chicago, in 1392. 

"We denounce the republican 
legislation known as the Sherman 
act of 1890 as a cowardly make- 
shift, fraught with possibilities of 
danger in the futrue, which should 
mako all of its supporters, as well 
as its author, anxious for its spee- 
dy repeal. We hold to the use of 
both gold and silver as the stand, 
ard money of the country, and to 
the coinage of both gold and silver 
without discrimination against ei- 
ther metal or charge'for mintage, 
but the dollar unit of coinage of 
both metals must be of equal in- 
trinsic and exchangeable value or 
be adjusted through international 
agreement, or by such safeguards 
of lagislation as shall insure the 
maintenance of the parity of the 
two metals and the equal. power of 
every dollar at all times in the mar- 
kets and in payment of debts; and 
we demand that all paper curren- 
cy, shall be kept at par with and 
redeemable in sush coin. We in- 
sist upon this policy as especially 
necessary for the protection of the 
farmers and laboring classes, the 
first, and most defenseless victims 
of unstable money and a fluctua- 

ting currency." 
Before the adoption of the plat- 

form, Mr. Thomas M. Patterson, of 
Colorado, secured the floor and 
moved to amend the above by the 
insertion of the word "Free" be- 
tween the "the" and "coinage" in 
in the eighth line so as to make 
the platform read: 

'•We hold to the use of both gold 
and silver as the standard money 
of the country anb to tho Free coin- 
age of both without discrimination o 

against either metal or charge   for 
mintage, etc." 

The Official Proceedings of the 
Chicago Convention, page 95, shows 
that, on a call for the.,, yeas and 
nays, the motion of the gentle- 
man from Colorado (Mr. Patter- 
son) was lost. So the conven- 
tion decliued to but a declaration 
for "free" coinage in the platform. 
—Montgomery Advertiser. 

We are now offering the Atlanta 

Constitution and the Advocate for 
$1.50. 

We have murdered Prices.    Read ! 

■PUBLISHED 3Y- 

A. P. LONGSHORE,   -   -   - Ce;-crai ftlansgcr. 

Great Papers 

For Only 

The People's Advocate, 

The Atlanta Constitution, 

The American Farmer & Farm Hews. 

A Weekly Advocte of the New Declaration 

ouierenee. of Independence and Principles of the St. L-u 

THE OEGAN OF THE PEOPLES PARTY 

"IN SHELBY  COUNTY. 

A     Live    Political     and    Family >paper. 

We call special attention toourclub- 

bing arrangement with the great 

southern weekly, The Atlanta Consti- 

tution; and the well known agricultu- 

ral journal, The American Farmer, 

which enables us to offer ALLRHKEE 

papers for the remarkably low sum of 

$1.65 a year. The first duty of every 

good citizen is to patronize his home 

paper. He wishes to become thor- 

oughly conversant with his county 

matters, and only through his home 

paper can he expect to be supplied 

with the current county news, which is 

of the closest interest to him. 

After he has provided himself with 

his home paper, the next consideration 

of those who are not within easy reach 

of a first-class daily newspaper should 

be to select a first-class weekly news- 

paper supplying all of the general 

COPYRIGHTS. ^8^       | liews 0f the world, and paying special 
CAN I OBTAIN A   PATENT ?     For a 

prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to.     .ttantmn tr* IVnfni'i.'e wiii^h nrp Af nnr. SurSN & CO., -who "nave bad nearly fifty years'     attention to leauirts vwncn are or pai- 
e.tperioace in the patent business.   Commvmtca-     ) 

ticuiar  interest to  the household and 
experience in the patent bu;— 
tions strictly confidential.   A Handbook of in- 
formation concerning Patents and bow to ob- 
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan- 
ical and scientific books sent free. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice in the Scientific Americnn, and 
thus are brought widely before the public with- 
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper, 
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the 
largest circulation of any scientific work in the 
world.   S3 a year.   Sample copies sent. free. 

Building Edition, montlily, $2.50 a year. Single 
copies, '25 cents.   Every number contains beau. 
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new 

es. with plans, enabling builders to show tho houses. ... 
latest designs and secure contracts.   Address 

MUNN & CO., NEW YO-IiK, 361 BEOADWAT. 

**&£&tte-i TinE TABLE. 
pT\%G 1                      IIT EFFECT 
tV&Slt-WAY."- 
fcP-SYSTXM  . Jlarch 1st, 1894. nfmfffr 

8 45 am Lv ChattanoogaAr 7 10 pm 

II 35 am 4 35Pm 
i 02 pm Ar-. Piedmont-Ar 3 10 pm 

i 55 pm Ar—Anniston .-Ar 2 20 pm 

4 30 pm Ar Calera Ar 11 45 am 

6 45 pm Ar Selma Lv 0 30 am 

6 30 am Lv Selma Ar 11 00 pm 

9 OJ. am Ar Thomasvilie-Ar 8 32 pm 

10 zo am Ar..- Jackson —Ar 7 10 pm 

12 45 pm Ar Mobile Lv 4 30 pm 

6 55 pm Lv Selma Ar 9 20 am 

11 40 pm Ar--- Meridian ---Lv 4 35 am 

AT  ROflE 

connections are made for Georgia points 
and for the 

EAST    ANt)    WEST. 

Apply to any Agent for rates, etc., or writ© 

The Wilson tariff bill   was   such j law   prosecutes for murder is passed; 
a bitter pill that  the   senate   com- 
mittee thought best to sugar coat it. 

Six weeks is all the time the the 
senate wants to discuss the tariff' 
bill. Six minutes would satisfy 
the people. 

Lost, Strayed  or  Stolen—Infor- 
mation   Wanted—Here's   a 
Chance to Make  Money— 

l>on't All Sycakat 
Once! 

Wanted—The Boom, the "Good 
Times," the "Era of Prosperity," 
the Banker's Millennium, the busi- 
ness men's whoop-'er-up, the old 
party fools Elysium which follow- 
ed the repeal of so much of the 
Sherman act as provided for the 
purchase of 45,000,000 ounces of 
silver bullion monthly, and the is- 
sue of over $3,000,000 of new cur- 
rency to this money-starved coun- 
try every month. Wo needed the 
silver and we needed the currency 
badly, but we gave them tip for j votes less than it did tor Harn- 
the "good   times," the "boom," the..; eoni in 1C-92. 

Keep it before the people that 
the two old parties are but the 
right and left wing of the Wall 
street party. 

Now look out for that "just one 
more time" voter-t..e chum that 
don't know when he's   got  enough' 

Fusion benefits no one' except 
the men who are elected to office. 
It is simply a question cf office a- 
gainst principle. 

It now turns out that the "great 
republican victory" in Pennsylva- 
nia, consisted   in   casting   31, 000 

Jaeques will do the Fame,and a govern- 
ing' family in Corsica will have been 
founded.—Saturday Review. 

AM Eye for Business. 
Fool Woman (in railroad train, on 

cold day)—Pardon ma, sir, but this 
window sticks. Won't yju undertake 
to open it? 

GentleT.an—With pleasure, madam. 
I am an undertaker  by profession. —N. 
Y. Weekly.  

Th  so Uear Girls. 
Maud—He told me that I was the hand- 

somest woman he had ever met. 
Marie—Why, that is exactly what he 

told me. 
Maud—Let me sec, darling-. AVereyou 

not introduced to him first?—Jury. 

Notice. 

L. A. BELL, 
Dlv. Tass'r Agent, 

SELMA, ALA. 

B. W. "WRB1TN, 
Geu'lTass'r Agent. 

KSOXVILLF, TKXX. 

PEOPLE'S PvEFORM 
Book & News Co. 

KEF0RM 
BOOKS, 

Song  Books *b 
ETC. 

The proprietors 
of this Company 
arc members of the 
Alliance, are well 

'(known to us, and 
we   cheerfully rec- 

ommend them.—W. S. MORGAN. Sec- 
retary National Keform Pres Asso- 

ciation. 
Send for catalgue (free) contain- 

ing complete list of all desirable re- 
form literature,   song  books,   etc. 

£* IB W 111 Air 
ilu.TUUd.Lu 

Is a Defined and  Determined  Champion of the c.^use  of the   Common 

People, and will always be an honest, fair   and   fearlee's   Exponent of 

their demands in both State and National   affairs. 

It has for its object the defense of the   individual  rights, privileges 

and immunities of the Common People against the   encroachments   of 

Monopolies, Class Legislation and the subversion   of   Human Liberty. 

Any and all  measures that affect the interests of   tbe  people   and   IN 

i 

FRINGE UPON THE  INAIENABLE EIGHTS of American citizen- 

ship will be critcised in scathing and forcible language. 

All parties indebted to D. W. Evans 
are hereby notified that we   have   in- j Also correct likeness of leading re- 
s'.ruction to sue on all   notes   and   ar- 
c units thatare not settled by   the   1st 
o: February. 

Longshore & Beavers, 

Indian Wars. 

Congress lias passed an act granting 
pensions to soldiers who served in the 
various Indian wars. For informa- 
tion address, 

LONGSHORE & BEAVEKS, 
Columbiana, Ala. 

form authors, and tine   portrait   of 

Jerry bympson. 

PEOPLE'S REFORM BOOK 
AND NEWS CO., 

120Chesuat St., St Louis Mo. 

By special arrangements with the 
Reform Book and News Co., orders 
maybe sent to this office. 

the farm. 

Just such a paper is The Weekly 

Constitution, published at Atlanta, Ga., 

and having   a   circulation   of  156,000 

copies a week, the largest of any week- 

ly newspaper published in America. It 

is essentially a farmer's paper and 

stands at the head of the weekly press 

of this country. Its agricultural de- 

partment alone is worth the subscrip- 

tion price of the paper, while it num- 

bers among its contributors such well 

known names as Bret Harte, Mark 

Twain, Joel Chandler Harris, Sarge 

Flunkett. Bill Arp, and hosts of others 

whose reputations are world wide. 

Its women and children's departments 

are prepared with a special view to 

please the little folks and the women 

and its news columns literally cover 

the face of the earth. 

Then a strictly agricultural and 

stock paper comes next, and the paper 

everybody wants is The American 

Farmer and Farm ]STews. This valua- 

ble journal is a recent union of four of 

the oldest standard agricultural papers 

in America. Its columns contain only 

the very best original matter, espe- 

cially written, by the most noted ag- 

ricultural writers, such as Dr. Galen 

Wilson,T. Greiner, Dr. Hoskins, Henry 

Talcott, Fanny Field, Miller Purvis, J. 

M. Bice, J. E. Kead,N. J. Shepherd and 

other experts in practical farming. 

Its articles are invariably terse, simple 

and  reliable, and  it  is   more widely 

quoted  than  almost   any other farm 
■■-,-: # 

journal. 

We are enabled to offer the TKHEE 

papers, the ADVOCATE, the Constitu- 

tion, and the American Farmer for a 

little more than the price of one, and 

we will take great pleasure in for- 

warding to the Constitution and 

American Farmer, tor any names sent 

us, accompanied by&l-.65-s in cash. 

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT,   CAPABLE EDITOBS, NOTED CON- 

TRIBUTORS,  WIDEAWAKE   CORRESPONDENTS, 

And a growing list of subscribers will insure the success of the People's 

Newspaper.    If you have not already done so, send us  your  name and 

keep informed on the progress of  the 

GREAT   POLITICAL   REVOLUTION 

in this State and Country. 

insist upon his doing so. 

f 

If vour neighbor does not read this paper 

SUBSCRIPTION    RATES: 

One Dollar a Year.   Six Month's, 50c. Three Months,'.26. 

Address Communications   and   Business Correspondence to 

A. P. LONGSHORE,       MANAGER, 

COLUWBBJANA, ALABAMA. 

COLLEGE. 
And School of Shorthand and  Typewriting. 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
This Great Southern Business Training School.    Specially Arranged 

for Training Young People for Business Employment. 

THE LARGEST AND BEST  EQUIPPED IN 

THE  SOUTH. 
Thousands of Graduates in Business. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Address 

9. 
President 
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To the Farmers. 
I will sell you a Piano, Organ or 

Sewiug Machine and let you pay % 
this fall, yi the fall of '94, and the bal- 
ance fall of "95. I will ship them to 
you on ten days' trial, and should the 
instrument not prove as represented I 
will take it back, paying freight char- 
ges both ways. 

I have pianos from $175 up, organs 
from f 30 up, and sewing machines from 
$15 up. Bicycles, typewriters, sheet 
music and all kind of small musical 
instruments. 

Catalogue sent free. A two-cent 
stamp might save you several dollars. 

E. E. FOKBES, Anniston, Ala. 

The Hunter House. 

I have just opened a hotel for color- 
ed people in the Browne building, 
near the depot, and it is my intention 
to furnish ample accommodations for 
nil patrons. When you visit Columbi- 
ana come to see me, and I will give 
you good board at low rates. Help me 
to build up a good hotel, so our race 
can always find a first-class boarding 
house, where they can go and get the 
best of fare at cheap rates. 

I GEORGE HUNTER, Proprietor, 
Cohunbiana, Ala. 

Notice. 
All parties in debted to the late firm 

of Mitchell & Finley are hereby noti- 
fied, that suit will be brought first 
January 1S93, unless the parties pay 
the amounts due or make satisfactory 
arrangements. 

I-ongshore & Beavers, 

TILLMAN IS WROtH. 

Carolina's fiery Governor Speaks 
Mind on the Eastern Democrats. 

HE UTTERLY DESPISeS MUGWUMpS 

Gives Mr. Cleveland and the Pat- 
ronage Papers  a  Blistering 

Roast. 

DENOUNCES THE GOLD CON- 
SPIRACY. 

Denies That  He  IS a  Populist, 
but Say  That   the  Southern 

and Western Democrats 
Should Combine. 

THE     BEST     WAY 
—TO THE— 

SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST, 

NORTH AND NORTHWEST, 

—IS VIA THE— 

L. &N. 
{LOUISVILLE tc NASHVILLE K. E.) 

THE THROUGH CARS 
Of this line pass Calera daily, running 

THROUGn 

MONTGOMERY,      MOBILE      AND      NEW 

ORLEANS, 

Connecting for all point6 in 

TEXAS AND THE WEST, 
Also running through to 

KASHVILLE, EVANSVILLE, LOUISVILLE, 

CINCINNATI AND ST, LOUIS. 

Connecting for all points in the 

NORTH   AND  NORTHWEST. 
Before purchasing tickets to any 

point, write the agent of the Louisville 
& Nashville railroad at Calera, Ala., or 
C. P. Atmore, G. P. A-, Louisville, Ky., 

The East Tennessee, Virginia & 
Georgia Railroad. 

The Finest Passenger Line in the South. 

FASTEST TIME, 
GREATEST COMFORT, 

Most Elegant Equipment! 
PULLMAN'S   Finest   Vestibule 

Sleeping: Cars on all Trains. 

Shortest and Best Line to New York, 
Passing through   the   Scenic Shenan- 

doah   Valley,  justly   called "The 
Switzerland of America." 

Pullman's Palace Cars Through With- 
out Change. 

For latest schedules and other infor- 
mation, call on or write to 

G-. EVANS, Union Ticket Agent, 
Anniston, Ala. 

B. W. WBBNN, G, P. & T. A., 
Knoxville, Tenn. 

L. A. BELL, A. G. P. A., Selraa, Ala. 

vV*W?**»W»»* 

RY 
Family 
Student < 
School 
Library 

S-H-O-U-L-D 
Own a Dictionary. 

> C»ro should be taken to 
GET THE BEST. 

THE INTBKNATIONAX, , 
♦ HEW FROM COVER TO COVJEB.    < 
♦ 13 THE ONE TO BUT. < 
♦ It Is ft thorough revision of the au- < 
♦ thentie "Unabridged," fully abreast of < 
♦ the tlraoa. < 
X •The work of revision occupied over' 
X ten years, inert than a hundred editors * 
T bslnsc employed and over $300,000 ex- * 
T pended before tne first copy was printed.' 

" This work, well used in a. family, will Ira 
of more atlvnntAKo to ihe members thereof 
than hundred* of dollar* laid ap in money." 

Sold by all Booksellers. 

C. ft C. MESSIAH CO., Publishers, 
Springfield, Mass., V. S. A. 

? *S-Do not buy reprints of obsolete T 
T editions. T 
X *»-Send for free pamphlet containing X 
A soceinien pages, illustrations, testimo- X 
^ niils, and full particulars. »     X 

Columbia, S. C, April 8.—Gov- 
ernor Tillman today gave a sur- 
prising interview to the press. 

An extract from a letter from a 
populist, in which the writer said 
that the only thing he did not ad- 
mire about the governor's political 
course so far was that he did not 
have the moral courage to come 
out squarely and call himself a 
populist, was read to Governor 
Tillman. Then he was asked if he 
had seen all the references made 
to him by the northern press as the 
populist governor. 

Governor Tillman rose and walk- 
ed up and down. His e3re flashed 
Are, and in the most determined 
manner he said: 

"Yes, they call me a populism I 
will tell them that I am the truest 
representative of Jeffersonian De- 
mocracy in the lead in American 
polities today. Let me tell you, I 
don't see anything ahead now but 
for the southern democrats to com- 
bine their forces with the western 
populists and go into the next na- 
tional campaign on new party 
lines. 

"The northeastern democrats and 
republicans are now together. It 
is a combination of the moneyed 
interests." 

DESPISES   MUGWUMPS. 

The governor then turning, sud- 
denly and in a somewhat excited 

and very forcible manner said:   • 
"I despise Cleveland and his 

mugwumps. He is no better than 
the rankest republican. He has 
destroyed the democratic party. 
The south and west will be forced 
now to unite and have a complete 
reorganization of party lines. The 
people who are afraid of the negro 
and other questions will have to 
cast aside their fears on those 
scores and come together on the 
one line of lighting the money com- 
bination. Cleveland has been work- 
ing under the dictation of the New 
York bankers and bargaining with 

them in the matter of the issue of, 
bonds. He promised the bankers 
that if they would take the bonds 

there would be no more legislation 
on the silver question by this con- 
gress. Congress passed the seign- 
iorage act and he vetoed the bill, 
indicating plainly the nature of his 
bargain with the bankers. 

A SCHEME OF ROBBERY. 

"The whole thing is 6uch a 
scheme of robbery that he ought to 
be impeached for it. It is a shame 
and a disgrace. The idea of this 
great government having to beg a 
lot of shylocks for assistance is so 
outrageous that there is not any 
language too strong in which to 

characterize it. Cleveland is own- 
ed, body and soul, by these scoun- 
drels. He secured his nomination 
at Chicago through the influence 
of a subsidized press, and what 
votes he lacked there, after exhaust- 
ing such means, he bought with 
promises of patronage, which 
promises have been since redeem- 
ed—the goods have been delivered. 
His attempt to brow-beat and de- 
bauch the senators and represen- 
tatives was outrageous in the ex- 
treme. If those cowardly congress- 
men up there had any apprecia- 
tion of their duty to their consti- 
tuenej' at home they would impeach 
him. 

"Consider the farce and treason 
to the interests of the masses in 
issuing bonds under a pretense of 
increasing the gold reserve when 
that same gold is paid in at one 
window and drawn out at another 
with silver certificates. And the 
same process can go on till the sil- 
ver certificates are exhausted and 
the people have to   pay the   inter- 

est." 

GET    TOGETHER. 

"Well, governor, what is your 
idea of what ought to be done?" 
was asked. 

The governor thought for an 
instant and then said : 

'•Well, I'll tell you I think that 
the silver men of ;hie county ought 
to meet in convention at Memphis 
or St. Louis and organize a fight 
to control the next congress. Let 
the west and the south cast aside 
all questions upon which they now 
have any differences and get to- 
gether. It is a fight between gold 
and silver or poverty and prosperi- 
ty. One more word as to Mr. 
Cleveland. I think that it is most 
damnable and outrageous, his be- 
ing dictated to and bought up by 
those bondholders. It is debasing 
to his high office. He is abusing 
his power to dicker with such peo- 
ple and barter away the people's 
blood even upon the pretext of 
financial relief. 

ABUSED BY PAID HIRELINGS. 

"The newspapers which are 
snarling and snapping at my heels 
as being a populist are the paid 
hirelings of his bosses. I am a 
populist in this sense, that 1 am 
for the people's rights, but there 
are many planks in the populist 
platform which I do not endorse. 
If the silver congressmen will is- 
sue a call for a silver convention 
and carry the war into Africa, we 
will teach those blood-sucking gold 
thieves a lesson in politics suce as 
they have not had since Jackson's 
campaign against the banks. The 
farmers of the south and west will 
move on Washington in a solid 
body and demand legislation that 
will give them relief from the 
grinding poverty produced by 6- 
cent cotton and 30-cent wheat.— 
Constitution. 

Stand by the Income Tux! 

The democrats in the house 
have made a gallant and a success- 
ful fight for the income tax, and 

it isito be hoped that the demo- 
cratic senators will be equally firm 
in their advocacy of a measure 
which is so pre-eminently just and 
equitable. 

Under our present defective fed- 
eral taxing system many of the 
richest men in the country shirk 
their share of the public burdens 
and contribute practically nothing 
to thesupport'of the government. In 
stead of investing their money in 
real estate and manufacturing en 

ter prises they have invested it n 
bonds and stocks, and although 
soms of them enjoy incomes of 
huudreds of thonsands of dollars 
a year, they escape taxation. 

Nothing could be more unequal 
and unjust. The average citizen 
who owns a small farm or a cot- 
tage has to pay a tax because his 
property is visible and attracts the 
attention of the tax assessor. 
Then, the tariff compels him to pay 
a tax on almost everything that he 
consumes in the shape of food and 
clothing and other necessaries of 
life. He works hard, develops 
the country and puts his money 
where it.will be an active factor of 
our material progress. The un- 
taxed bondholder, on the other 
hand, is a mere drone among his 
fellow men. He creates nothing, 
produces nothing; and spends his 
time clipping his coupons. His 
fortune was built up under the fa- 
voritism and protection oft the gov- 
ernment, and it goes without say- 
ing that he reaps more advantages 
from our whole system of govern- 
ment than his heavily-taxed neigh- 
bor. 

The income tax is so manifestly 
just and equitable that the rich 
men of England, in thier parlia- 
ment, have voluntarily imposed it 
upon themselves for the past fifty 
years. It is easi^ collected and is 
not more inquisitorial than any 
other tax. When we adopt it our 
tariff difficulties will disappear. 
Taxation will be equalized, and the 
public burdens will be horned by 
those who are best abb to shoul- 
der them.—The Constitution. 

The Position of Senator Hill. 

Mr. Crisp has decided that a.l 
applause for expressions of senti- 
ment in favor of free silver is out 
of order in the galleries of the- 
cuckoo coop. 

When we take into consideration 
all the circumstances-all the events 
that have occurred since the dem- 
ocratic convention of 1895, the pos- 
ition of Senator David B. Hill of 
New York, is not amazing. 

Those who have watched these 
events and interpreted them as de- 
mocrats cannot feel any great sus- 
prise at the attitude of the New- 
York senator as outlined in his 
speech on the tariff bill. He is 
simply in the procession of eastern 
democrats who are marching away 
from the democratic platform. lie 
has succumbed to precisely the 

same influences that have driven 
the administration to repatriate a 
vital pledge of the platform. It 
has been whispered and hinted a- 
round that Mr.Hill is opposed to 
the administration!, and some of 
the cuckoos have declared that he 
ought to be hanged, drawn andquar 
tered for his temerity. But thecuck 
oos cried out before the clocks truck 
The same influences that d >rn- 
inate Mr. Cleveland have brought 
Mr. Hill to his knees. The 
money power of the east has suc- 
ceeded in turning both away from 

the interests of the people and the 
pledges of the platform. 

It is true there has been a sharp 
contest between Senator Hill and 
the administration, but it was and 
is purely a contest over the patron- 
age—a dispute about the spoils. The 
people are not interested in a . con- 
flict so selfish and contemptible. 
They are interested in the essence 
of democratic doctrine, and while 
they would like to see the federal 
patronage distributed to those who 
have earned recognition they are 

not interested in any faction squab- 
ble over the offices. 

The trouble with Mr.Hill, as with 
Mr. Cleveland, is chat he is an eas- 
tern democrat and his environmente 
have so be clouded his intelligence 
and his patriotism that he has 
come to the conclusion that the 
party has no interests at stall eex- 
cept the selfish one that influence 
the bondholbers and money lenders 
of that section. This maybe shrewd 
politics from Mr. Hill's point of 

view but it is notdemocracjr. 
Mr. Hill approves the uncondi- 

tional repeal of the purchasing 
clause of the Sherman act. So 
does Mr. Cleveland. Why? Not 
because the democratic platform 
demands it—for it does not—but 
because the bondholders and the 
money lenders of the east desired 
to see the single gold standard es- 
tablished here and the treasury 
made subservia*|Uo their connec- 
tions in Euroj^Vffilr. Hill is op- 
posed to a tax on individual in- 
comes. So is Mr. Cleveland, why? 
Not because such a tax is not just 
and fair but because the bosses of 
the east do not want to pay it-be- 
cause they are not ready to pay 
their part of the burdbns of taxa- 
tion in proportion to their holdings 

On one oecasion Mr. Hill gave 
extraordinary signifieancato the 
simple declaration." I am a demo- 
crat..' The declaration'was taken up 
by the newspapers and the people 
and developed into a campaign cry. 
But the phrase loses its significance 
altogether and becomes emptiness 
itself when the man that utters it 
deserts his party as Mr.Cleveland 
has done on the money question to 
carry out the interests of the pluto- 
crats.—The Constitution. 

BEFOKM NOTES. 

Say, "boyi»," you who voted the 
Pepublican ticket, how do you like 
the results, anyhow? Knock'em 
botli out next time, and then you 
will see a change. 

The old political parties are rot- 
ten from the center to the circum- 
fence, form hair to toe nails, out- 
side to inside, up, down and a'l 
around. The encourageing fea- 
ture is that the people are begin- 
ning to find it out. 

Secretrry Carlisle says that the 
United States hasn't the power 1o 
make money. Money making is 
evidently an "infant* industry." 
The pauper money of Europe is too 
much for us. Better put a tariff 
on the business, Mr Secretary. 

Populists, Socialists, Prohibi- 
tionists, tell your leaders there 
must b_» a union of forces ]f they 
will not formulatd the plan*, get 
together yourselves in the battle of 
the united reform forces. They 
will soon come to their senses 
them. 

Good ideas are better than bul- 
lets, and honest ballots far better 
than force. Reformers are seeking 
to indncc the people to save them- 
selves though power of their vote' 
It is foolish to kick against con- 
ditions, as long as we vote for the 
very conditions we kick against. 

Don't tax incomes, neighbors. 
No, don't do that. Our rich men 
might march off to Europe and 
then what would we do? Just think 
of the people having no one here 
to oppress them ? That would nev- 
er, never do. Beware of advoca- 
ting;   that villainous income tax. 

Won't some one please stop Cox- 
ey and his army from going to 
Washington? The daily papers 
are shivering in their boots and are 
afraid that these men may get ob- 
streperous and rob some one's hen 
roost. Nothing is said about stop- 
ping the legislators, however, who 
go to Washington and rob the peo- 
ple by legislation not only of food 
and chickens, but all they possess. 
—Ex. 

The gold bugs are overreaching 
themselves. Refusing to allow 
money to circulate among the peo- 
ple, the latter are that it is impos- 
sible to exist without money, and 
colonies are organizing all over 
the country, in which the laborer 
will get the full product of his 
labor. 

Kick? 
Yes, kick. 
The man who doesn't kick when 

ground down to the dirt and de- 
nied the liberties due him, ought 
himself to be kicked. 

Bless the kickers, for they are 
the men who render progress and 
civilization possible. 

Democratic liars about tariff; 
Democratic liars about   money; 
Democratic liars about the re- 

form you were going to give the 
people, your name is MeCinty. 
You have been "weighed in the 
balance and found wanting." 
Three more years and you may bid 
farewell to all your "greatness." 
You will never win another election. 

It is not expected that the house 
of lords in England will vote to 
abolish itself as a nuisance, al- 
though asked to do so by the house 
of commons. We have a suspicion 
that the same spirit might prevail 
in the United States senate. 

The man who tampers with the 
people's ballots, buys votes, or 
forces men to vote as they do not 
wish to, is as much a traitor as 
Benedict Arnold If the people 
can't have a "free ballot and a 
fair count,"'they can't have liber- 
ty, for with the sacredness of the 
ballot gone all is gone. 

The Republicans will get much 
benefit at the fall elections from 
the general disgust with the demo- 
crats. But after that there are two 
years in which to educate the peo- 
ple, and if reformers will get to- 
gether and work as one organized 
force, not only will the democrats 
go out in ,96, but the Republicans 
as well. Pool your issues, reform- 
ers; get together. 

Congressman Wilson  is  gaining 
strength, but the doctors still have 
his bill under charge 
yet convalescent.- 

and it is not 

Dear, honest, 6weet scented dem- 
ocratic and republican senators, 
who recently made a "big pile" 
speculating in sugar, after agree- 
ing on a tariff that would aid them 
to thieve from the people, they 
have refused to appoint a commit- 
tee to investigate into the matter. 

Think these brave senators of 
ours would rob the people on su- 
gar? 

Perish the thought! 
Why, we all know they lay awake 

o nights conning up plans to help 
the people—get rid of their liber- 
ties and their property. 

Great is the power of our "hon- 
est" Republican and Democratic 
senators.' 

WHEN YOUR HEART FLUTTERS. 
You Are Prot>ably Su.rerl ig fro-n Dyspep- 

sia and Nothing: More Serimii. 
"There are few things in life," said 

an experienced physician, "to which 
many men and women cling- more per- 
sistently than to the idea that there is 
something; the matter with the heart 
They have a little palpita ion, a little 
fluttering or a little distress, and 
straightway they are frightened and 
imagine that they have some form oi 
heart disease, ant in ninety-nine cases 
out of a hundred there is no more use in 
reasoning with them than there is in 
whistling at the wind. Tell them that 
they simply have dyspepsia or some 
form of indigestion and they are as in- 
dignant as you can imagine. The idea 
that they should have anything so com- 
mon as dyspepsia! And do you know( 
it took me a good many years to make! 
up my mind why it is that people are srf 
unwilling to admit that they have indi- 
gestion, and the most unwilling are 
those who are very fond of the good 
things of life. It is the good feeder^ 
who think ihey have heart disease and 
are angry when they are contradicted. 
Indigestion suggests cutting off of some 
of the delicacies of which they are fond, 
and, of whatever else you deprive them, 
never meddle with their diet. I think 
it perfectly safe to assert that out of 
1,000 persons who are certain that they 
have an organic disease of the heart 093 
have sorai form of gastric difficulty. It 
may be more or less obsctire—indeed, it 
often is—but allthe sams it's there, and 
that is the cause of the trouble. IndU 
gestion or dyspepsia, with its many" 
variations, is an awfully common, ordi-> 
nary disease. There isn't anything very 
high sounding or dignified about it. 

"1 had a patient once who by no 
process of reasoning coul I be made to 
believe that he had any disturbance of 
the digestive apparatus. As long as I 
called it by any of the ordinary names 
he was irritable and disagreeable about 
it as a really amiableand good-natured 
man eould be. One day he stumbled 
across a term in something lie was 
reading) and when next he came to md 
his face' was beaming With delight. He? 
had iiist found out what ailed -him, and 
when I agreed with him he was simply 
overjoyed. He had a good deal o f sharp 
pain in the region of the digestive ap- 
paratus, and when he made up his min I 
that he had pneumogastric neuralgia he 
was perfectly willing to be treated for 
that or any other disease I saw fit to 
give him medicine for, provided 1 called 
his trouble by that name. 

"So it is with quantities of thesj 
heart disease patients. They will tikj 
anything, just as long a-, they think it 
is absolutely necessary on account of 
the condition of their heart; and so, 
while it goes very much against the 
grain to do it, I sometimes iaJnlgqi 
these whimsical people in the idea that 
their hearts are out of gear. It is ttiov 
only way I can help them; and it really 
doesn't seem to matter after all. [ sup- 
pose we all have our we iknesies; and, 
whether we think it heart disease or 
anything else, we all like to bj in- 
dulged."—N. Y. Ledger. 

THE MAN WITH A CANE. 
A little of ills Fi-io Work as Sect via a 

Ferry II oat. 
He was a portly and dignified busi- 

ness man of Oakland, and he crossed on 
the narrow-gauge boat Encinal to San 
Francisco the other day accompanied by 
a stalwart cane. The boat was a little 
late in reaching the slip at the mole, 
and the passengers from three trains 
were waiting when the doors were 
opened. The man with the cane crossed 
the lower deck, and grasping the stair 
rail tucked his faithful stick under his 
arm and prepared to ascend. Half way 
up ho dropped a little parcel he held in 
his hand and stooped to pick it up. As 
he did so the iron ferrule of his cano 
struck the chin of a charming society 
belle of Oakland, who'was directly be- 
hind him. There was a feminine shriek 
and a momentary backward movement 
of the crowd, which caused the man 
with the cane to turn and look behind 
him, the cane traversing a semicircle 
about his rotund form as he moved. It 
caught a well-known politician from 
the Bay City directly in the ear, ad- 
ministered a gentle tap on the cheek of 
a leading divine.and captured a hat from, 
the head of an indignant woman, whose 
vociferous protest reached the ears of 
the unconscious offender, who, anxious 
to learn if the whole crowd had gone 
mad, made another turn. The cano 
took a downward course this time, 
planting its iron point g-ently but firmly 
just above the last vest button of a ris- 
ing young attorney who had been just 
about to serve an injunction on the of- 
fending rod. Instead he executed an 
involuntary obeisance, and, the wand 
of subjection passing over his head, de- 
scribing a parabola that cut clean 
through the cloud of semi-legal profan- 
ity that was beginning to impart a 
bluish tinge to the atmosphere, prodded 
the eye of one paesenger, filliped play- 
fully the nose of another, and finished 
up its work by catching in the back hair 
of its original victim. There is no know- 
ing what developments might have fol- 
lowed the next turn had not a quick- 
witted passenger reached up and with 
his hand struck down the projecting 
point, with a forcible injunction to the 
bearer to keep it dowD. It took the 
battered passengers the whole time of 
the trip across to take a count of dam- 
ages sustained, and when the boat 
reached the .vharf they were still de- 
bating whether they should pitch the 
fool with the cane overboard or point 
him out to the members of the band as 
the man who enjoyed hearing- "Com- 
rades" played and would always give a 
dime to the fiends executing that mu- 
sical masterpiece. 

Eel Esss by tlie Millio-i. 
The number of eggs in a medium- 

sized eel at the beginning o~£ the breed- 
ing season is stated by eminent author- 
ities on fishes and Uieir allied creatures 
to be fully nine millions, a sum so great 
as to almost paralyze the intellect that 
tries to grapple with it. To the naked" 
eye a single one of these life germs iaf 
almost invisible. A strong mierosjopey 
however, shows them firm ly packed to- 
gether standing on their tiny ends look- 
ing not unlike the covered cells of 
iione3'eomb. —Chicago IleraAdv 

HOW IS THIS? 
Something unique even in these 

days of mammoth premium offers," 
is the latest effort of Stafford's, 
Magazine, a New York monthly of 
home and general readirlg. 

The proposition is to send the* 
Magazine one year for one dollar; 
the regular subscription price, and 
in addition to send each subscriber 
flfto-two complete novels during 
the twelve months; one each week: 

Think of if, You receive a neW 
and complete novel, by mail, post 
paid, every week for fifty-two" 
weeks, and in addition you got the 
magazine once a month for twelve* 
months, all for one dollar. It il 
an offer which the publishers can" 
only afford to make in the confi- 
dent expectation of getting a hun* 
dred thousand new subscribers' 
Among the authors in the coming 
series are, Wilkie Collins, Walt*];' 
Besant, Mrs. Oliphant, Mary Cecil 
Hay, Florence Marryat, Anthony 
Trollope, A. Conan Doyle, Miss5 

Braddon, Captain Marryat, Miss* 
Thackery and Jules Verne. If yotf 
wish to take advantage of this' 
unusual opportunity, send one dol- 
lar for Stafford's Magazine, one* 
year. Your first copy of the mag-' 
azine, and your first number of the" 
fifty-two novels (one each weekjf 
which you are to Receive during; 
the year will be sent you by return* 
mail. Remit by P. O. Order, regis- 
tered letter or express.    Address 
STAFFOED  PUBLISHING CO.; 

Publishers of Stafford's  Magazine^ 
P. O. Box 2264,       New York N. Y; 

Please mention this paper. 

CENTRAL E. R. OF Gfi 

Montgomery cfe Eufau'Ia Ry<, and1 

Mobile & Girard R. R. 
H. M. Comer  <fe R. S. Hayes' 

Receivers. 
Savannah <fc Western   R. R; 
H. M. Comer & B. J. Lowry, 

Receivers. 

Tickets at reduced   rates betweerf 
j local points on sale after 6,00   p.m.- 
j Saturday, good returning till Mon-~ 
day noon. 
If you are g'dng to New York, Bos*-' 
ton Philadelphia   or   Baltimore on" 

j business or pleasure you save sleep- 
ling c ir fares,   and the   expenceof 
I meals enroute by going via Centra? 
! R.R,   Savannah,   and   thence   by 
| Steamers, and  at   the   same   time" 
enjoy the   benefits   of   an   Ocean? 
Voyage. 
Tickets include meals   and state- 

room. 
For full information   write~fo or' 

call on nearest ticket agent, or to,- 
Theo. D. Kline; Geni Supt.    W. F.- 
Shellman,    Traffic'    Mgr.,    J.   C.» 
Haile, Gen'l Passenger Agt. 

Savannah, Ga.- 

The history of the bicycle ir 
in all that pertains to crudeness^ 
novelty and the subsequent rapiif 
development of lines which were" 
the foundation of the modern bi- 
cycle of today. Since 1S16 the in- 
ventive genius of man has been at? 
work upon the construction of cy-~ 
cles; but not until 1869, when the" 
American velocipede appeared can- 
it be said that cycle manufac-" 
turing took even the slighest form? 
of industry. The bieycle^of today 
is a radically differentaffain of that 
of five or six years ago. Within" 
this period the safety bic3rcle has1 

superseded the dangerous high? 
wheel, cushion tires succeeded sol- 
id ones, and these in turn have bee'r? 

placed among other back numbersv 
by the more modern pneumatic tire.- 
The highest grade bicycles of 1893,- 
such as the world famed Victor bi-' 
cycles have probably reached the" 
stage of development where many 
more improvements are improbable" 
if not impossible. The maximum' 
and minimum in weight have been" 
readied and it is now assured' that 
from 28 to 35 pounds is the proper* 
standard, varying from the former 
for a racer to the latter for very' 
rough usage and heavy riders.-^ 
Scientific American. 

rfHE KNIGHTS OF LABOR 

Ts the greatest 1/Huttf Orgariifciitlon the vfot\Q 
has ever s<teh. 

It is; tiro ouly organizalioa which, -while striv' 
i ug to secure lor wage-workers the b<"»v 
possiblo terms as to wagi 6. hours' mid ct>Oj 
di tion*, aims at reforming tl.e causes of 
industrial injustice. 

It secures to each trade arid localityatbsoluW 
control over its own trade or local affairs,- 
yet its perfect organization enables idr 
members to act mvitedly, promptly,-and; 
therefore, cflectively when concenlnite<r 
action becomes' necessary to remedy in." 
justice'or to'resfst opprtssion. 

It is ple'dged to work for the overthrow of the' 
capitHltstio system of produeiiou and ei/ 
clfirrje, yet, realizin'g that n forms cwr 
o'uiy bo beneficial and perinunent wh.jir 
t h y rest upon the' convictions of a wiiuSly*' 
(•d'nafted people,- ft seeks io A'complisti iw 
objects only by appeals to rea'son andooii' 
soienett'— trover by force. 

It Is a secret ovgk nizal ion Only sYi'f'-r as'secrecy 
is. necessary In protect its mem tiers frow 
wrong aiiu persecution, alid cari"never Lc' 
usjd to'shteld wrongdoing. 

Its tfnnrs'are,' opciv fo. all who' la'AVif honest ly 
aif-1 usefully eiih'-r by hand or bralii. Wit1- / 
o'rt rtuesttoT! OV di'scriVi'i nit! iftri' bit account 
c?Ce'5.>r";xs'c;0r'.iv.xt'ionalit:'. 

Mf"Sf_^Wy'  of Platform;, ^iM^' .copy  <{ 
giSfflgt /oTtK^Ar,, and full ttWirflftafon as if 
fte'v? 'o'foljY 6f organic air A-ssam't'iy tu your 
foNfftV aS areas' 

J§Hri vv\- IMAYEJS, 
istc'.t Dr3*or"«33'.- F'WribA-BF^.-?5*^-.- ffk 
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STATE   TICKIiT. 

Por Governor, 

It. F. KOLB. 

F*or  Secretary of State, 
J. C. FONVILLE, of Crenshaw. 

For Auditor, 
W. T. B. LYNCH, of Macon, 

For Commissioner  of .Agriculture, 
S. M. ADAMS, of Bibb. 

For Treasurer, 
T. K.  JONES,   of Tuskaloosa. 

For Superintendent of  Education, 

J. P. OLIVER, of Tallapooia. 

Eor   Attorney   General, 
WARREN   S. REESE,  Jr., of 

Montgomery. 

The Nonconformist   says:     The 
democrats  have   found   it   almost 
impossible to get   a quorum in the 
present  congress.    Just  think   of j 
their difficulties in  that line in the J 
next,    There   won't be   enough of j 
them to swear liy. 

Wilsonville OF   INTEREST TO ILL. 

Governor Jones'   Trip   to   New 
York   May   Moan   Much. 

Will Try to Fluid the State Debt 
at  a Lower Kate of Interest. 

The democratic executive com- 
mittee, of the "agonized" (which 
will soon be pulverized), met in the 
grand jury room on last Saturday. 
most of the beats were represented, 
1 hey called a county convention, 
(or rather obeyed the dictation of 
the state committee), for the 16th 
day of May. 

The lime is near at hand when 
the reformer!' of Shelby will be 
called upon to select, a candidate 
to represent this county in the low- 
house of the . next legislation. So 
far we have heard but two names 
mentioned, our associate Mr, Long- 
shore, and G..B.  Dean.    They   are 

Montgomery, April II.—Govern- 
or Jones is in New York and his 
mission is one of vast importance 
to every person in Alabama. 

lie left Saturday in a special 
car, taking with, him several friends, 
including a number of ladies.— 
Age-Herald, 

The question, which most con- 
cerns the people of Alabama is, 
who is to pay for that special ear 
for the picnic party? Will it ne- 
cessitate the borrowing of another 
$185,000 and another increase in 
the tax rate? To the acting Gov- 
ernor of Alabama so much better 
than other governors that it takes 
a special car to haul him to New- 
York? Somebody will have to pay 
for this opening.of the Goulds and 
Vanderbilts. Railroads are not given 
to furnishing special trains to any- 
body without an equivolcnt, pres- 
ent or prospective. In any event 
the people will have 1o foot the 
bill. Imagine Winston, Moore, 
Watts or Houston traveling- to 
New York in a special car. But 
since we come to think about it 
they were elected by the people and 
not counted in by ballot   theives. 

3inaps. 

Health very good at present. 
Come every week Rex we   are  glad ] is 

to hear from  you.    We  would   be | s* 
glad for you to explain to us about [ 
Mr- Oh you liked to give hi in awey ; 
as we dout know him,  give   a   des- 
cription of him next week. 

We are glad to hear from Fred 
every week ; come on boys for we 
will get there some time. 

Mr,Dave Self of Yellow Leaf,was 
in town .Saturday.' 

Mr.Walter Lester of Slickham 
was in this place last Thursday; 
but he paid us .a short visit;he 
came down in the evening and re- 
turned the next morning; come 
again we are glad to see you. 

Mr.II.E.Archer of Yellow Leaf 
was in town one, day last week on 
business. 

Dying-* Betrayed   an I Deserter. 

The poor   old   democratic   party | 
today in the agonies of its death \ 
■uggie. 
It is in the throes of its expir- 

ing paroxysm and will very soon 
pass from the world forever. 

It is not passing serenely to the 
great beyond, but is dying in ago- 
ny and distress. 

It goes without hope of resurrec- 
tion, without hope for the   future. 

It is dying humiliated and dis- 
graced surrounded by hopeless de- 

Slate   Executive Committee. 

The State Executive Committee 
of the People's Party met in the 
parlors of the Acme Hotel at Birm- 
ingham on the lOlh,- inst, and re- 
mained in session most Of the day* 
About two thirds of .the members 
were present, 

A committee of five, consisting 
of Ail5. Longshore, L. F. Greer, 
J. T. Harris, G. B. Deans and J. C. 
Manning was appointed to assist 
the chairman in pushing forward 
the work of throughly organizing 
the party in the state. J. W. Pitts 
and A. P.   Longshore were   elected 

span-. 
Kxpr 

ye! an c 

anxiety 
grief. " 

('hagrin 

the  mannc 
nliiiiil 

ssions of sorrow are few, 
visional mourner shows an 
that  amounts   almost   to 

both good   men and  true,   and   ei 
ther, if nominated will   de   elected   as a committee, with   power to ap 

by at least 1000 majority. 

A. P. Longshore announces his 
willingness to become a candidate 
for the legislature, provided he 
does not have to engage in a scram- 
ble for the nomination of his part)'. 
He will find scrambling enough af- 
ter he gets the nomination.—The 
Chronicle. 

The Chronicle is informed that 
the scrambling that will come after 
the nomination is a pleasure and 
whether A. P. Longshore gets the 
nomination or not he will make the 
"agonized" fellow who runs for 
representative smell the parching, 
and hit the ceiling so hard that he 
will come to the conclusion that he 
is a "pulverized" democrat. 

We have been frequently asked 

why the Advocate did not openly 
and boldly declare that, there was 
fraud in the recent court house 
election. We wish to say that par- 
ties on both sides have called our 
attention to fraud, but it is in a 
general way and not specific 
enough. If either the friends of 
Ccilunibianaor Calera desire fraud 
or illegal /oting exposed, all they 
have got to do is to get the facts 
and write them and the Advocate 
will publish them, and condemn 
them in most positive terms, but 
the Advocate does not propose to 
make specific charges against in- 
dividuals unless the proof is at 
hand. 

point a thud man it necessary, to 
act in conjunction with a like com- 
mittee of the jeffersonians, as a 
central committee to conduct the 
present campaign. A plan was 
adopted to thoroughly organize 
every beat in the state. A resolu- 
tion was adopted requesting our 
friends to organize people's party 
clubs in every beat; in the state, 
and the chairman was instructed 
to prepare and issue an address to 
the voters of the state. The meet- 
ing was harmonious throughout, 

and reports from all parts of the 
state Encouraging, showing that 
the p/pulists of Alabama are a 
unit for the ticket nominated on 
the 8th; of February at Birming- 
ham. 

Hon. A. I*. Longshore* 

■ Mr.  G.  W. -A-rcher, went   to   Co- 
lum'biana, one  day   last   week   on 
fiuiiiiiess, 

ft 
Mrs E. O. Dawscn of Columbi- 

ana, paid relatives a living visit 
last week. 

There was a young Miss of Mon- 
tevallo got off the train Friday 
morning on her way to the teach- 
ers Institute which was hold at 
Harpersville last Friday and Sat- 
urday, 

Prof. E. O. Davvson, passed 
through last Thursday on his Way 
to the Institute. 

Sunday a winy day and the boys 
had to stay at home. 

The trains are clue at this plaae 
as follows: South bound 2.18 a. m. 
north bound 5.03 a. m. Now boys 
if you want to go to Columbian's, 
and back, you can go it in 35 min- 
utes but you can't stay there any 
time. 

We are glad to read the yellow 
snaps, come every week. 

T A Huston should announce him- 
self for Supt. of education, as we 
could not get a better man for 
that place, 

We see in the Vincent headings 
that we were told that if the dem- 
ocrats succeeded in getting poses- 
sion of the government we would 
have better times, I am glad some 
of their crowd got fooled, just let 
them do what they may and I guess 
it will learn people how to do, just 
let them stick it to them on every 
side and then they will turn over 
and let them on the other side and 
not say a, word, what they do is al- 
right, if they worcto tell them .to 
stick their head  in   the    fire,   they 
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Victors are the leading bicycles of the world—the best.    If you want 
the greatest amount of enjoyment you must ride a Victor. 
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md   mortification,   at 
of   its   execution,   is 

y written on the faces   of  its 
ormer friends. 

For its last breath is being chok- 
i ed out of the poor old thing by   its j 
trusted      leader     and   godfather, 
Cleveland. 

a.s its once powerful frame lies 
helpless and paralyzed before us 
we can only say, requiescat in 
pace. 

Those who once   lived   on!)*    to 

BOSTON. 
NEW YORK. 

PHU.ADEi.PKIA. 
CHICAGO. 

SAH  FRANCISCO* 

DETROIT. 
DENVER, 

i Mkwm 

urn i rom it jve and admire it wil 
,'ith disgust. 
It could no longer i 

Its promises to the toiling mill- 
ions have fulfilled. 

When it is dead and buried they 
who were its frii nds will noi 
mourn. 

They will detest its name, dc- 
nouoceits history, and declare that 
its existence had already deen pro- 
longed  beyond its days  of  useful- 

Fo'r it has ceased to have honor 
and integrity. It is only a skele- 
ton, a mere shadow. 

Over Us grave on monument will 
be erected, for it will sink beneath 
the rising wave of popular intelli- 
gence.—The Express. 
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Rev. Dr. Cai 
Presbyterian chii 
Y,, speaking   of   Y.   McKane   and 
the B!u« grass  statesman   now   on 

"For some time the country's at- 
tention has been centered on two 
criminal trails,    one   of   which   is 
closed an "1 the criminal in servms 

BALLOT  BOX STUFFING-. 

It seems that ballot-box stuffing 
among the democrats is not con- 
fined to Alabama alone. It ex- 
tends from the Lakes to the Gulf, 
and from the Atlantic to the Pa- 
cific. 

The most encptuaging sign that 
we remember to have noticed is the 
action of the courts of New York 
in sending McKane and other 
thieves to the penitentiary and the 
prompt action by the state author- 
ities.at.an election held in the city 
of Albany New York last week. A 
prominent democrat was caught re- 

The letter of Mr. Longshore our 
associate, published in last weeks 
issue has the ring of a true reform- 
er. The Sentiments expressed are' 
just such as might have been ex- 
pected from him and will be en- 
dorsed by every true patriot m the 
county. The man who would at- 
tempt to lug the court house, or 
any other local question, into this 
campaign when the people are en- 
gaged in a death struggle for civil 
liberty in Alabama, while he may 
not so intend, is clogging the 
wheels of the reform movement 
and aiding and abetting the con- 
tinuance of ring rule in the coun- 
ty. The all important question to 
be settled by the voters of Alabrma 
in August is a free ballot and a 
fair count; whether the people of 
the state, by their ballots shall 
control this government or a few- 
ballot box stuffers lie allowed to 
set aside the expressed will of the 
majority and install themselves in- 
to office to which they were not 
elected. The issue is squarely 
made and every voter will have to 
allign himself on one side or the 
other. The steal of the offices in 
in thi s county must be indorsed or 
repudiated, and every honest man 
in the county must unite in a de- 
termined effort to put down ballot 

■box stuffing  in Shelby. 

lead in the 
would do it and say it was well 
done, they will get afraid of the 

democrat party by the time their 
almighty Cleveland's time is out. 
Wo trust that they will    any   way. 

0>f THE FAim. 

Where do quail partridges covey 
Hide themselves in hunting   time? 

Where do squirrels by the dozen, 
Throng the leafy   branches   climb, 

How can hunters got among them 
Without giving an alarm ? 

Ask the towzie headed youngster 
who are living on the faun; 

When do violets grow the  sweet- 
-   est 

And maidens hair most fine; 
- When do lilliis float in waves, 

YvMiere do momiag glories twine, 
Where do wild flowers blossom. 

When the spring is breathing warm 
Ask the towzie headed youngster 

who are living on the   farm. 
Where do   health   and   strength 

together, 
Fill the days with  brimming   joy? 

Where do simple honest pleasure 
Never flag nor never clog. 

If you'd see   the   boys   as   they 
should be 

Fleet of foot and, strong   of   arm, 
Seethe towzie headed youngsters 

Who are living on the farm. 

Vincent  llealdhig's. 

his sentence in the state prison, 
while the other is in progress at 
the nation's capital.    Whaterer-   is 

result of the  latter 
s guilt is  already 

the   cnmi- 
e st abb's bed. 

Tlfe McKanes and the Breckin- 
ridges are prominent representa- 
tives of those in the church who 
are false to their vows and hypo- 

critical ill their profession. 
"The two men whose audacious 

crimes have appalled the country 
were prominent in the church. I 
have only one hypotbifc on which 
to explain their church relation- 

ship. They are hyppocrits, having 
stolen the livery of heaven that 
they might better serve the devil. 
The creeping worm of licentious 
doctrines must be stamped out and 
the crimes of the McKanes and 
the Breckhiridges must not be ex- 
cused, condoned or palliated." 
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The Lightest Running, 
The Easiest Sewing, 

The Handsomest and 
The Most Durable 

IN THE, WORLD. 
IT HAS   A   RANGE OF  WORK  THAT 

MEETS  ALL REaUiREMEWTS, 

AND THEREFORE 
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Live, Energetic Dealers Wanted, to whom 
we are prepared to offer satisfactory price! 
and terms. 
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Four  Mile Breeze. 

peating.    lie was promptly arrest- 
ed and   committed   to   jail.    How 
maii3'judges   in   Alabama   would j 
commit a democrat   to jail for bal--j 
lot-box stuffing? How many judges j     Health of community good, 
in Alabama called attention of the       Some of our young Profs attend- 
grand juries to thedamnable frauds j ed the   Institute    at   Harpersville 

of 1892, by which   the white voters j last Saturday-. 
of the state were robbed of their j Key. L. A. Holmes filled his regu- 
votes and a set of usurpers install- j lar appointment at Blue Springs 

ed into offices to   which   other men   Sunday 

I come ag-ain this week, not that I 
have mucB to write, but would like to 
say that A, P. Longshore is right in 
the position lie takes in regard to be- 
coming a candidate for.representative. 
These local issues should not be 
brought into a general election. We 
must be unitert and work for the inter- 
est of the party. The enemy will use 
every means possible to  cause a divis- 

Cottage  Home. 

Health of communily good. 
We are having some beautiful 

weather at present, and the farm- 
ers are making good use of their 
time preparing and planting their 
crops, 

V^e see that some of the local' 
correspondents have made some 
suggestions in re&a.-d to canidates 
for the various offices, let me make 
some. A. P.   Longshore   for   repre- 

'or Georgia-lie FI©ricB 

Leave Cincinnati by Q & C  7:00 P. M. 9:00 A. M. 
Arrive Atlanta   by E. T. V. & Ga.,...'. .11:10 A. M. l:BO A. M. 
•Arrive Macon      "               "                 .... PS4 P. M. 4:48 A. M. 
Arrive Jacksonville, S. F. & W. Ry....10:80 P. M. 1:18 P. M. 
Arrive Brunswiel5JJE^■Jy^_^G^^^:__8:SO P. M. 11:89 A. M. 

Arrive Savannah,S. F. & W    9:47 P. M.    11:42 A._M. 
SB. W. WEENH, General 1'asscager Agent, K.KOXVSJL.1.3S, XEJSK. 

SEEDS! WORLD'S FAIR MEDAL 1 DIPLOMA. 
" .-: 1 M'y exhibit Of Seeds and Garden Vegetables was awarded several 
g^ I Premiums and a Special Diploma:iby Piedmont Exposition Judges in 

1S91 Incouraged by this success, I sent-a collection of Seeds to the 
World's Fair, and was awarded Medal and Diploma for best _collection 
there. Ties is ht^h endorsement, fortlie Seed met in competition those 
"Teat'&eed hottses'ot this country,,but mine got there beautifully. 1 have 
had experience with'the wari; lis seeds offered the farmers, aix! m.V judg- 
ment sev; the collection below is the best. The collection is a choice se- 
lectioh of Garden VegetableSecds.aud •.   up with the idea of es- 

ton, "King's Improved"; 1 packi my  <■ 
postpaid i'er $1.00. Circulars telling aiJ p.bqui 

Address 

e) of choice  Vegetable 
!: 3  package of my Oot- 
"King's Improved"—all 
Seed-free. 
r, Kielimoiid, Va. 

(From a Hiotograph.) 

"fUT MOHEYJNTHY PBfiSE." 
Take the agency for our high grade 

Safety Bicycles. Oar agents are alt 
making money ; why can't yon. ? Write 
to us at once for catalogue, prices and 
territory .desired.    It will pay you. 

KEH'S, LABIESh SIBI'S and BCY'3 
PNEUMATIC SAEETJp. 

Sample to Agents, $2.:/-EG and TJJ. 

ROOTS & COMPANY, 
(IMCORPORATED.) 

'iNDIANAPOLiS,   !ND. 

LONGSHORE & BEAVERS, 

Attorney's And Counselor's 
At Lai, 

Ooiixn-itoiSLiia,, &■!&,. 
TFIL-Ij FRACTION  IX  ALL   TIIK 
it courts of the district and in the 

Federal Courts and the Supreme Court 
of Alabama. 

-i' 

gentative, G. li. Dean for super- 

intendent of education, and J. M, 
Leonard, and 1). C. Davis, for com- 
missioners, how will that dor speak 
out. 

The time is near at hand to reg- 
ister let no one forget it, and after 
he has registered be sure to take 
care of your   certificate,   and   how 

,   about   the ".registrars?    We   have on in our ranks,    inat   alone   glioulc ° 
stimulate us to stronger union, and my | he en   reliably   informed   that   tho 
word for it, A. P. Longahoi 

THE    PEOPLE'S 
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A. P. LONGSHORE,       -       * *       General   Manager 

NoticeN6 .14,002. , 
Notice for PubSscation. 

LAKD OFFICE at itontgomery. Ah, 
March 2i, 1894. 

Xoiicc is hereby given (hat the fol- 
lowing-named settler has tiled notice 
of his intention to make final proof in 
.support of his claim, and that said 
proof will he made before the Clerk of 
the Qircuit Court at Colmnbiana, Ala., 
on May 3rd, 1894, viz; William M. Al- 
ien, Homestead entry, No. 19319, for- 
the SE% of Sec. 24, Tp. li) south of 
Range 3 west. 

He names the following witnesses to 
prove his continuous residence upon 
and cultivation of said land, vizi 
James E. Brasher, Fed Lee, V:'. C. Bra- 
sher, ail of Highland, John C. Allen, 
of Quito, Ala. " J. It. BtxfiiiAM, 

3-22-6. Register. 

had been elected'? Brit thank God 
the day is coming, and it is not far 
oil', when we will have judges who 
will do their duty and punish a 
ballot thief as he would a horse 
thief. God speed the day when 
we can have judges who do not con- 

ceive a majority of MOO  to a 1000 votes. 
Prof. Blenburgh,   organized   eondi- 

date for comity S.upt., stepped over on 
his way to the Institute.    He is a nice 
gentleman and made  a   good  impres- 
sion.    It is tny opinion,   Dawson   just 
as well act the part of  Rich, withdraw 
from the race. 

The   weather    continues   ceo!,   and 
'riends Sunday on Four Mile. vegetation   backward.    The   farmers 

Lucious Baker  paid   Simmons a  are progressingslowly   planting  cot- 
visit last Sunday, j ton, seed is   scarce,   and   they   prefer 

Miss Ida McBwen visited friends j waiting until ail   danger   of   frost   is 
at Simmons last week. ! past.   The oat crop   looks   well,  not- 

C. 
shaking 

. Archer of Wilsonville, was 
hands    with    his   many 

man appointed for beat eigth, can 
neither read nor write, now 
how in the name of common sense- 
can lie administer the oath accord- 
ing to the law, and then how can 
he put his signature to our certifi- 
cates- "We have no objections to 
the mati personally only his quali- 
fications how we want to register 
and by the eternal we are going to 
or know the reason why. 

with the best wishes for the sue- 

SUBSCRIPTION    RATES: 

fne DoMar suYear.   Six Ho'Rtg, SGc.   Three Nionth&,.S&c 

EAIIl   NOTICE. 

g^-Ths publishers of the :ments b\ 

which -they can furnish 

cess oi t-rtc Advocate, wo clog 
 lO] St.Uv, 

I have now iinished my two reg- 
j ular rounds for assessing the tasaa 
| of-this county for the year 1894. 
'Those who have not assessed will 
please give in their assessments to- 
the Deputy Assessor of their re 
spective beats, 

After the 1st day of May I shall 
strictly enforce section 2G, pages 
11 and 42 of the Revenue Code of 
Alabama, for 1891. 

J. H.-HAMMOND, 
Tax A of Shelby County/ 
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Crbswell Items. SO-UtfD AaaiMENT* THE-^P|0PLE'S-:-AD¥OCy;E. 
T :■.-. ■..-.-. v.. '.As.-...-.-.- -   I    Rev. Mr. Butt, filled (he   pulpit I       lie suiU Convert the UiiUS 
Entered Sit M'l.e j^toflicV? ai Gojumbi- ] >',,,.,], „ " ItevCTv 

ana. Ala., a^seoonu-AcTass niai.1matter.   J?     " yJ '   
A good many of our people  at 

<%).' 

ciKi.imniAX'A-; APPIE IS,  IHU. 

STJBSC1XPTI0H ""RATES : 

Many persons think the Electro- 
tended thelnstitnte at I-iarpersvaie-j • ,       .. , ,    , r I poise o-iiiv a lake    cure    out I   can 
Friday and Saturday. j testify to the contrary.    I had not 

Key. Dr. Whittle, of Birmingham j u. particle of faith in it    and   most One copy one year,    t    i    i   t    $1.00 
One copy sis months    t   *. *   "*     -f       s unable to till   his   appointment \ strenuous]v opposed its use saying 
One copf three months,    *    X   *   ■■*■» i 1 ■ ...    . , \    - ■   ..'        , ,       .   , 

to lecture at   Ilarpersville   Sunday  tlmt ] K11! w l1 would not do me any 
., ,   (    .,   '   r . e good It isanoldsavingtbafweul-    SWMATOBE orM.A.THEDFDBO OK «OMTUF 

night, much to the   dnsappointrnenfc 6 .,    ,-:,B,,   , .       LACM WRAPPER. M.A.TJHEOFORD MED.<2 6 IL waj-s praise the, bridge that carries ^J.-<^     . ROMS.GA. 
of the people. 

Furnish Advertising Rates en Application 
E. T., V. & O. Time Cnvd. 

Trains on the E. T., V. & G-. railway 
arrive at Columbiana as follows '. 

NORTH HOVKD. 

FOR 
DYSPEPSIA 

(MDlCSSriON 
BIL/OUSNESS 

'SQWWESS DF\ 'f • * 

SICK OR 
NEF.VOUS- 
H£ADACfi£. 

fAUNBlCH 
ass ar 

h 

v 11" B   I  II II 

I n y 
II   Ti    fl 

■STY 

,?««AW ^gfw\-  Atvcrm 

KfiNEGEHUfNE WITHOUT THE LIKENESS; A«P 
SIGNATURE OFM-A.THEDFOBQ ua FRCMTDP 

Jfolice No. J4,788, 

Notice For PublScatior?. 
us over safely.'' Therefore, I cannot j 

Two candidates for county Supt-. j say too much in praise of the Eletro-1 
of education werein attendance   at j poise, being confident as ). am  that | 

,;.-,-,,.,• ,.i,.„i ,-,,   r,.^,„    ,i,.,   n,„. .   ?<v -LAND OAIM-BE   at   M-ontgotnery,   Ala the Teachers Institute Friday   and \u winched me iiom    the   jaws.oll    pebl.uary 8 18gi 

I death.     The 1st day    of   December |     Notice if hereby  given   that the fob | Ko R APiil and   Express, - 2^Ao  a.m.   Saturday,   both     very   clever   men, f ,   ■,       ..       ., , ..otia ,ll,ueb} j,n   .1   u.ai.nc.oi 
xso. b, Jian <i"«   .-,

-M"
1
    > J.» ■-■»,» i 1S92, .1 was attaciced   rnlh   vioient howniK-naineil settler has   tiled notice 

Jgp.4i, Local Freight,   -: - y>-° !'•     ,: but on the wrong side of the lenee.   nyn-,oli,, m-ostration being   able    tofe'i: her intention to make iinal pvoo.f in 
SOUTH   BOUJiD. 

Kn. 5, Mail and Express,. -   2:45 a.m. 
No. 45, Local Freight,   • 

"COURT CALE 
OJKGUIT OounT— Oonv<niesthe eighth 

-Monday after the, foui'th Monday in 
January    and   July.    Hon.   L, F, Box, 
jm'se. ,    . 

OHAKCKKY CouiiT—Convenes twice a 
year. Hon. S. K. McSpadden, ehauoel- 
lor. 

POTTKTt COURT—Regular terms be- 
gin the second Monday in Fehrnary, 
May, August and November, each term 
being a jury term. Hon. JohnS. Leep- 
er, judge. 

T. B. Holcombe, of beat 8, was in 

the city Friday. 

Frank Nelson, of British, spent 

Sunday in the city. 

,T. E. Adams, of Weldon, was in 

"the city last Saturday. 

J. F. Pope, of Wilsonviile, was in 

the city last Saturday. 

support of lier   claim,   and   t! The    Institute   at   Ilarpersville j neither eat nor sleen. An attack   of, 
|      . , •' i  <■ v rproof will be made befor.'the Clerk ol 

last week   was well . attended   ana - grip just before this left my diges  !,-,,,, p^pnji ,(:0ur! at Columbian;*, Ala., i 
much enjoyed by    the   visitors   ay   tion so impaired that it reacted o], 

-iiisins   almost   total 

We h;iye just received a beautiful   stock of Lawns,   Mulls,   Ging-| 

hams,   Dressgoods, &c, 

AN D    ESPECi AL_L.V   I N VSTE YOU 
To examine the m and gfet our prices before making your pure!) - 

?#f]lTFTJf POOH? 

A most attractive line of these  gooAs  hayo  just reached   us from 

TIYE. 

well as (cachets, some of the pa- 

pers read, among thorn one by,Miss 

Louella Teague, of Colurabiana, 

evidenced much thought and study 

of the subjects discussed. Our 

people would bo glad to have the 

Institute meet   Ilarpersville   every 

Quarter. 

Haryersviile Locals. 

I have been stoppod some time 

but 1 am still kicking. 

Mr. T. J. Martin made a trip to 

Birmingham the other day, I guess 

to get supplies for some of the boys 

to make six cent cotton. 

Rev. J. M. Parker, preached at 

the baptist church on the flr.stSun- 

day. 

Nearly every body that had corn 

planted before the cold snap has 

had to plant over. 

Our Cresweil,   neighbor   wanted 

sur.piise I began to 
improve from the very .first appli- 
cation, and in live weeks I. was per- 

Will Scale, of   Childersburg, was 

in the city last Thursday. 

John  Miliatead,   of   Y/ilsonville, j t0 ]iil0W if   blackberries   were  all 

spent Sunday in the city. [killed,! have found   some that are 

Will Parker," of British,   was   in   all right, but don't want my neigh- 

the city several days last week. 

Call on  Johnston   &   White   'for 

your dry goods and groceries. 

bor   to know where they are unless 

there are plenty left. 

We fear that someone   is   going 

to get in trouble from the'number 

my nerves,    cat 
loss of sleep in spite of all my phy- 
sician could do forme.    I remained 
in   state    of    suffering    four    long 
months, when   my   daughter,   who 
lived in Alabama,   came   to   me   ia 
North t'aroliua to   treat   me   with [..j.; [,,„'"> j   (>:',v'::: ',;','• 
her Electropoise.    After many bit-   erby an<! Oiein i>a 
ter protests I consented, for her to ; ana, .s- !a. 
try it on. me slmpfy to gratify   her. | 
To mj great 

Flot'ca for Fi 

fectly well,   it havinp;  cured  ev. 
disortler incident to my  disease.    1|.   JSotice if 
am 72 years old ; have not   taken a j '".^V1*""*1 

drop of pliysic  since   I   begun   the I ^,',,''-;(";.'(",.j- 
use of Electropoise.    My digestion I proof Will 
is perfect.    I sleep as quitely as an i the Giroisi 
infant  and   feel   as   well as I ever j '-,!i   ';'1'1i>, 
did.    All of which I   owe   through j r0'"ri!l, v'\ 
the interposition of   jirovidence to   south :?■-.' 
the intelligent use of   the   Electro- j     He na_mi 
poise. 

Mns, M. E. NICHOT,SUX, 

Care of Mrs. \V. V. Nelson. 
Sunshine, Ala., July 2o, 180:3. 
For a fifty-page book, just issued, 

alrd mailed free on. application, 
giving full particulars as regards 
the Electropoise, write to 

BuBois & WEDB, 

19114 First ave„   Birmingham Ala. 

i April ft* ii, loin, viz: Dora L. PliiJ- j New lor],-,   and we can please, you in Style and Prices 
lips, formerly Dora L. Thomas, Home* 
stead entry. Ko. 20,S;is,  for   the K}.< of ' 
SK'-r.and E'.,   of o'iV'-, of i3st".   .'!;. TD. 
20south K 2 \Y. 

She names the following witnesses 
to prove her continuous residence 
upon and cultivation of said land, viz,: 

i)0FT  FAIL   TO SEE. THEM. 

of   Pelhn-m, 
WiMiam O. i 

JUvi I 

C'oJiimb 
ills', Jfunrnhmg: Good ia? £5 tk^^ 

Y3 XT1 

Gloth of Gold. 

!,;.  iiiml, 

and   cultivation   of   said    land,   viz; 
fleorge   f..   A.rmstroii2-.   Williaii)    ft. 
Piiviie, Eli A.   Bentley,  Jr.,   John   1". 
Ey'nche, all of Eons-view, Alabama. 

.5. II. BISOEAM,Register. 

; Floral Guide is more  re? 
II, E    Reynolds    paid   Binning- | of p(,0!)lu   ^   ^   g^    tU^i^^^^^^^ 

mm anyrmgvisxtlastxuesday, Graml jmy h.om th;s in;al. ^ ^^    ^ .^ ^ & ^_ 

Pat wants-to--know wheu-E. O. I ground of-riah gold against which. 

Dawson was elected, why Pat he isrUrajjhsycd a spray .of the beauti- 

neve'r was, he will correct that ! fuj jjew white Branching Aster on 

and announce for a recounting i» one fsieio ;i;i'd on the other a bunch 

in place of re-election. Lf-a  new  Double  Anemone   Inside 

Ciinitie apd Johnson   grass   seed for 
salc.at. $2.00 per bushel   by E. F. Vest) 
Montevallo, Ala. 

Dr. J. G. Parker   and  wife;   and 

Mrs. Verchott, visited Birmingham 

J uc.-day.     ^    _ .       ' We w,ant to seeT.   A.   Houston's! are   gorgeously  colored    plates   6. 

Charley Deeper, of  Birmingham,, name come   out for  re-election  for ' Chrysanthemums,      Poppies      and 

is spending several days in the city  county Supt. of Education". | Vegetables,  besides  engravings in- 

Some of the people are talking j numerable of both flowers andvege- 

o-f planting cotton seed; better tVole: The New Branching Aster 

hold, on unless   you  have plenty; of | jBoh'e.of this soksou's noveltios, 

comes into i'Nwer six weeks  liefore 

the chrysantheuiuius, liut   cnlv   an 

SHOES, HATS, e?c„ IS LARGEll THAN EVER. 

WI1 ALKt) hAVK   (;?;   ^A^D'A   FINE   LINE    OF    STAPLE 

AND   FANCY   GliOCEKIES,  at as low prices   v.s  can- be found   in 

PON  r  ''•'/'.;:.. TO  TRY OUR 

Celebrated Home Stature Guano ARC! . 

Acid Phosphate, 

■I 

TO THOSE TvHO WISH TO MAKE CASH 

United States baud  Office, \ 
Montgomery, Ala., Jan. 24th 1S34.   '( 
Complaint having been entered at- 

this oi'rice-by. Jaafies M. Hale against 
dames F, Ri6hards for abandoning his 
Homestead   Entry   Xo.  21.3ii    dated j ^^   vfc wi]i Qifev Especial Inducements and Can Save You*Money. 
AnriJ   1^:11),   n.'-so,   upon   tne   vibxi   1!i 

NBJ^ Section S, Tp. 21  S range 2 west. 
8hdlby   County,   Alabama   wiih a 

view to the cancellation  of said entry, 
the said parties are hereby summoned 
tbapp'earat  Columbiaha Ala.,   before] 
Gordon JOuBoso, Commissi<>ner, OH the ' 
6th day of April, 1 sat,   at 10  o'clock a. 
m., to respond and  fiifnish  testimony I 
concerning- said alleged abandonment, j 

J. H. BIXOHA.M, Register. 
K. H. ALEXANDKK, Keeeiyer. 

2-6-6. 

!all a,iicl Get Cvir-I^rioj 

The mellow thnes of a good piangi 
or organ will refresh and rest the 
parents, amuse the children and 
keep them at home, Do you want 
one? You say: "Yes, but can't 
offord it." Send me your name 
and maybe I can show you how you 
can afford it, and a good one, too. 
Sucli as iv Conover, Everett, Harv- 
ard or KingslKiry -piano; a Chicago, 
Cottage or Farr'ard & Votey cl-gan, 

Our catalogues of Banjos, Vio- 
lins, and other small instruments', 
showing reduced prices; will be 
s,-nt oh.reqLuest. 

Also, Bicycles and "Typewriters. 
Sewing Machines from $15 up. 
Catalogue and prices sent free, 

Yfrite for them, I can save you 
money. •       ..'., 

Special    inducements   offered to 

FORBES; 
ANHI3TON, AlLiA.; 

VALUABLE FKJSSENTS FIlEl-i 
Wc yish to introduce our Sys-. 

tern Pills into every home. We 
know that we manufacture the. 
very best remedy on earth, for the 
cure of Constipation, Billiousness, 
Sick Headache, Kidney Troubles^. 
Torpid Liver, etc., and that when 
yon have tried these   pills you will 

! gladly recommend   them to others* 
i or take an agency,  and in "this way. 
wc shall have a  large,   well-paying 
demand created. 

As a special inducement for eve- 
ry reader of this paper to try these 

pills at once, we will give to each 
person who sends 25 cents in cash, 
or 3Q cents in stamps, for a box of 
System Pills, one of the following 
presents: A Handsome Gold 
Watch, a good Silver watch, a 
Valuable Town Lot, a Genuine 
Diamond Ring, a Casket of Silver- 
ware or a Genuine $5.00,Gold Piece. 
Every purchaser gets one of the. 
above presents.    There   are no ex- 

| eejiiien.s,      Shaw     Remedy     Co., 
i Ru,herfdrd, N. J. 

V 

this week: 

Mrs. W. S. DuBose left last Mon 

day.for Oouriland to visit relative 
seed to plant twice. 

Prof.   Stroc'k   was in   Harpei 

t]  , i crmmunity  the  other   day;    from  expert it is said, can tell  the   dif 

" | the way he is coming over   I think '-ferene'e between   the i w>    flowers. I.53S la-tnec 
I               -                                   .                                      .                 . '.'■■■'. I bat e o.t   Mi 
jtheremust   be  an   attraction   ove 

and friends. 

Mrs, Frank Nelson  of British, i 

visiting relatives and 

city this week. 

T,   J,'Martin,   of   Ilarpersville,| bere;' vrhat a1jout, \t pr0|'s 

[Wo don't want A.P.Lor.gslioi-e to go 

! to the Legislature ;    v.-e   want   him 

liite: corn % 6 8 cents  per   bushel.- jor   something else ;  lets   look   up 

mother man. 

1>&K 

ifnder and by virti U;e lever cl i J^« J£tie*!jk5imK 5 Jk^& LM» ^Os* 

day t>f January 1890, to the undersign- 

e.nd   obHgatious     iiiereiu     descrb;ed, | 

wKwm WWW*^" WWM±£jEi:.' 

-T H AT 
winch  said  : 

came down last Saturday to be with 

the executive committee. 

Success to 'he Advocate 

ONE OF THE BOY; 

Sweet-Water Valley, patent flour$3.o0 
per Si at Jasper Holcombe, Calera Ala. 

Mi* and Mrs. D. R. McMilH'tn, 

are. spending a few days in the 

Magic city visiting friends. 

The young folks had quite a nice 

time at the residence of Dr. E. B. 

Teague on last Friday night. >g.^  ma]dng 

Mr. James  Mason, -accompanied  starting  their   crops   for   anothe: 

by Mrs. Woolly,   is   visiting   reJa-jycar, 

Pclbanj Points, 

After a long-and   severe   winter, 

oetween   tne   t\ 
Another uoveltyls a new species of 
Morning Glory, a rampant   grower 

with    huge .leaves   and   .immense 

rose-colored (lowers from  throo   to 

four   incites   across.    The   Guide, 

which James Vick's Sons of  Roeh- l _ 

ester, N. Y.. sent by    mail    for    It)! ■>.■-, 'e',-. e> ij \   jij • xfv1-,   ofSiG1, anc 

cents, contains   112    pages    Aside TO g.S£lvr^f^li'i 
from its pleasing pictorial leatures, j or, j',); 19 R. 1. li.: fare of sw 

il contains much    practical   infer 

y County,   Alabama, tlie : J_ 
undersigned, Eichardsi n.  Brothers & ' 
Go., will on the 21st, clay of  Hay   lt!94, i 
proceed to sell.at pubiie   outcry tot-he 
highest bidder for eash,'in-fi"ont   -     ■ 

$Ll~x of SK1,; of Sec. 2fi. ''1'n. 19   K.'l. E.:! 

VE LOCATED ON  MY PLAGE NEAR 
MORGAN SCHOOL   HOUSE. 

I  ?QW   ifill 
0      Si. h/ei 

H   a 

fl-   s 

ination of value to afflatc.u 

tives in Pulaski,   Tenn., this week. 

We hope every one who owns a horse 
will read the advertisement of the Elk- 
hart Carriage and Harness Manufact- 

uring Company, of   Elkhart,-Indiana, 
appearing in this paper. 

James Ferrell, of boat 8, came to 

the city last Saturday to be pres- 

ent at the meeting of the executive 

committee. 

W. R. Oliver, of Calera, was in 

Columbiana last Saturday in at- 

tendance ot the executive commit- 

tee meeting. 

Prof. W. B. Greek and Miss 

Louella Teague attended theTeach- 

ers Institute at Ilarpersville last 

Friday and Saturday. 

The Columbiana and Shelby base 

ball teams crossed bats here last 

Saturday, tho result of tiie game 

was 35 to 10 in favor of Columbiana. 

irclcn- 

ers.—The Republican,   Springfield^ 
spring has opened up and the farm-   ^ ,,,.,.        , (!    io7,T reoituii >  J'I,  i.'.M. 

We are now offering the Atlanta 

Constitution and the Advocate for 

$1.50. Wo are going to nave better 

times now eggs are eight cents, the 

price of chickens according, and 

we believe that they will go up 

soon. 

A prominent young roan, of ago] 

seventeen, a son of J. W. McGlawn's I 

left his fathers home on last Mon- j 

day to see if he could do better, it I 

is thought that lie will return soon. | 

Prof. J. W. Edinburgh has been 

out of town for a few days, he has 

been attending the Institute at 

Ilarpersville. 

Mr. Ocie Wilber a young man of 

Eastern Shelby spent the night cf 

the twelth in our city he was on 

his way from Birmingham. 

Our young Prof, -hasn't got his 

Oates safe yet all he likes is having 

the knot tied, it is thought that he 

will have it tied soon. 

Miss Nora Jackson, a young la- 

dy of eastern Sheby entered school 

at Pelham last Monday. 

lv>f tp 

1-4 arid part of se 1-i of l 
21, Tp. 21, B. 2.   East,, containing   566 I 
acres more or less and   known   as   the   at 
Jas. B. Cosper place, situated on Clear 
Prong Creek, in Shelby   Goamy, 
bartia. 

Said sale will be made to satisfy the 
indebtedness and obligations secured 
by said mortgage, de.fae.lt having been 
made thereon. 

Richardson, Bros. & Co.,-.-' 

i5 r■ >w n o, MeM illari & Leepe r, 
bane & White, 
4-9-6. Atty's for Mortgagee. 

d I am prepared to furnish UNDRESSED LUMBER in any quanties 

lATMBEg SOLD AT MILL OS DELIVERED 
At Columbiana if desired.    Give us a call. 

•^VW'ui '.«.• _i.      4J >-~j t-^J j-3   '—' I'..—'  W~l* -i X™* • 

fH    ¥1 
1. D PI a      li 

\\ p i § $ ;1 

:f,, 1 FsrmNarmss.Bs? 

X nder and by virtue e  ! he Power of \    Jg      ^^ft %&& P± 
lie contained III a   mortgage,. exeCUt-.       ^HnssSSl  5?        I   m rant for two serxs.   iffhy pay nn Aeont $loto SE8 V~^^^P*^^^K—J 

ed by Mrs. Hester V.   Elliott 
day of Januarv b-90, to i 
cd'Pickeiise:.  Thayer, 

:r will on the 21s 
oi May issi, pri '■^*fil\ y>-J.xn 

J. II.. NEWTON, Agent, 
Columbiana, Ala. 

Notice   oi'  Attacliniosit. 

Correspondents must abridge 

their communications or else the 

Advocate will cut them off entirely. 

We want the news but want it 

short and to the point.    "Ed." 

Frank Speer, of Shelby, came up 

to Columbiana to the, entertainment 

at Dr. Teagues Friday night on a 

special train, but as he was detain- 

ed longer than was thought heces- 

rary,    the   special   pulled out   for 

home .. 
freight. Hrho city Tuesday 

The managGig  edibu-'has   been' 

id 

toinplete Novels. ■ 
Neatly bound and a year's sub- 

seripii'.n to a large 16-page illus-. 
■ ted monthly magazine for only. 

30 edits. This is a most liberal, 
offer as Cousehold Topics, . the 
magazine* referred to, is a high- 
ckiss paper, replete with stories of 
love, adventure, travel, and short) 
interesting and instructive sketch-, 
es of fact and fancy; and in thc: 

list of 35 novels are such treasures. 
'.e.ve Coward," by Robert 
evonson; -'A Black-smith's 

Daughter,'' by Etta W. Pierce; 
"Nineffa," a most pleasing story 
by M. T. Caldor; "A Gilded Sin". 
and "Between Two Sins," by the. 
author of- "Dora Thorne;" The 
Truth of It, by the popular writer,' 
Hugh Con way; and the "Moore-. 
house Tragedy," rather sensation- 
al, by Mrs. Jane C. Austin; "A 
Heroine," a delightful story by 
Mrs. Rebecca H. Davis; "Wall 
Flowers," by the popular Marioil 
Harland, and the great story "Guil- 
ty orliot Guilty," by Amanda M.' 
Douglass. Space forbids mention-. 
ing the other novels; but they are 
all the same high grade, popular-,'. 
bright, romantic, spicy,- interesting" 
stories. 

The 35 novels and the current. 
issue of Household Topics will be 
sent you the day your order is re- 
ceived. This will supply you with 
a season's reading for a mere song ;. 
and will be appreciated by all iit 
the household. Send at once 30, 
cents to Household Topics Pub. Co 
P. O. Box 11.59 New York City, N. Y.. 

vj 
in front of the   court   house   door   ot i   .- ■   

property, to wit : E 1-2 of  KE 1-4 and , ;H„f^-,-,T_        Ai     A ; 
gW14ofSE14   and   35T1-3 of BE 1-41 vOIlOll     ill     10    ^,iS.      JL <dl 
of See. 26, Tp. 19 B. 1 ':'•:  SB 1-4 of is E I   ;  
1-4   and   W. 1-2 of   CiTE 1-4 of.See.   25, 
Tn. 19, ;l. 1.     .. M Of   S-E 1-4 and : 
E* 1-2  of   STTV 1-1 Sec.-25,   Tp.-19   K.-l 

of SW   1-4 and  SW   M I tVe 

ys 

E. D. Hall vs Antony A. ilerfon. 
Justice court   of if. JO. Eeynolds, no-   tOasf :.W. 

tary-Publieand  Ex-oilieio, Justice   of.] of   >TVf     1-4     of   See.     25    ri'p.   191 
the Peace Shelby county Ala. K,   1.     Ea:-i.:      1'art       of     SW      i-; 

Before me as said notary public, ex- i 0f s:-.; 1-4 and part of SE 1-4 of N E 1-1 j r ; ./ ' ^Tj 
ofik-io Justice of the Fence, came E. I). I (j- see. 21. Tp. 21 R. 2. East, containing i-uorc is no iU« 
Hall, plaintiff in the above entitled j 5r,(S acres more or less and known as There is an a 
cause, ami it   appearing  that   certain   the Jas. B. Cosper  place,   situated   on 
property to Wit: Ten   acres   in  north   clear Prong Creek, in   Shelby County, j for long staples at 16c.    Then why not 
east corner of the  SE.C of t he TAE.'I of ! Alabama. 

limes are getting better we know   See. 34? Tp.- 21,   range. 1   west,   Shelby j     Said sale will be made  to satisfy tin 
■ouiily Ala., being the place deeded by | indebtedness and obligations  secured ! none of   the    loi 

DT5T       PTTPt'A^S'Q   AsIfV 

e-rv Seed tB   Esisteuce. 

ottou - 
oust demand 

ant   it?    Your   answer   i.- 

Bcott and Chancy  Morton   to Anton;, 
Ilorton ; also ok,   bushels of   corn, one 
bed-stead, one fable and seven chairs. 

Has been levied on   as the   property 

by said mortgage, defanit having beei 
made thereon. 

Pickens & Thayer, fh 

they.are for two of our young men 

received a lunch throuh tho mail a 

few days ago and wha'ts nicer than 

a lunch when one is hungry. 0f defendant by virtue   of  an   a'Etacli-1 Browne, McMillan & Peeper 
Respectfully. eemf issued frmu my office on the 27th : Lane & White 

1 '- . day of April  18t)4,   returnable   to   the. 4-0-0. Atty's for Mortgagee. 
Johnnie.      | !u.'xt term thereof, and   that   said    do- ;  _ .     .'   

       ^     fetifjant is a nou-resideiit of the State] Notice. 
,       ,j      Ed JLymai), of Montevallo, was in   of Alabama,   and   resides   in   Abilene..   -     _ „,, ,        c,   „    ,.   .   ,. . 

And he had   to  take    a    local!   ,       ..■>,..      '„ ,^%        Lt is therefore ordered   that i Tin- t.tate oi Alaoam, Snelby County 
notice'of said attachment  he given   to,.   Probate Gourt ctsaidXounty. 
aid Antony A.' Ilorton by publication ' A. M. Elliott:, deceased—Estate of. 

I in The People's  Advocate, a news-pa-      The said estate having-been decia- 

th 

K EW BOST'OS, Tnx., Pee. 
BICIIMOe.'P SEEP CO., 

Richmond, Ya.: 

LADIES!:-:* ,-'    -- 
Have you planned your  flower gar- 

den for   this   year?    You   will   want 
some new flowers,   of  course,  a   few 
bulbs, plants,and so  on;   but whether 
you get them or not, you are going to 
have a  generous supply   of   annuals;. 
they are always in  style   and   always 
sure to repay us for our trouble.    Now, 
we want to furnish   you   annuals (200 
varieties)   this    year     FREE     OF 

! CHA KG! E.    We do it not because we 
I are over   generous,   but   because   our 

"gift   will   attract   your   attention   to 
I something else which to see isto want. 
The-prettiest and best of all   periodi- 
cals published for ladies at a low price 

 is  :"WOMAK"-a   large    illustrated 
: monthly, as bright as a new pin and as 
charming as   a   spring   bonnet.   It is 
ihedeligbtbf  the   household,furnish-' 

j ing happiness  for   the   sitting   room, 
j comfort for the   sick   room,   valuable 
I help for the sewing  room, the kitchen 

393.    I and the garden—a perfect home paper, 
; cut to lit and to   delight   woman,   the 
I home-maker.    The    beautiful   picture 

Ozier 
>tl 

per 11 

t t. 

_  ,.c     ,.  o T .    . :.T, ,     ,, i on I hi- first page of every issue is alone 
This is to certify   t! at I lad "In and £     tho  subscription   price.   Now 

Sea IslamP  cotton   panted   in alter-  ^ oflV[..    ^    „ ** ten   cenis 

nate pirns with boa.  Island   Allison s , p  0r silver.) and we will send you 
Silk^AUeiPs latest   improved long sta- | \vo/IAN tw0 inonfhs  on trial,   and, 

Idition, we will   send   you   200 

SLOWER   SEED FREE! 
it per-plot (of sa'me      This offer is for   immediate   ace'ep- 
d double as much as  ta-iif?e.   Don't put it off.   Send to-day, 
riety    (Ozier   Silk). I atia'yfni   will   receive   the   seed   and 
3 no  longer than the ' y- <>v< AN promptly.    Address 
ill liner,  softer   and [     vvqjfAN PUBEiSHIN-Gr, CO.,. ' 
in   it  (i- any   except RKIIMOKD, VA. 

Is 

South 

if tl 

Hone  and 
it.   T: 
■at  dc 

ilk.  but 
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THE-:-PEOPLE'S-:-AI>YQCATE 

JUDGE GASTON. 

Writes a Savage Letter to Gov- 
ernor Jones*. 

Greeiiville, Ala., March 30, '94. 
IFon. Tlsos.Gr. Jones, Montgomery Ala. 

Dear Sir: Jn your letter to Sen- 
ator Hoar, dated March 28th, 1884 
you used the following language. 
'•Like master, like man. 

The presiding officer of the gath- 
ering at Birmingham has followed 
hard in the foot steps of his  chief. 

"The president of the "Jefferson 
democracy," which nominated the 
beneficiary of this fund for high 
office, is also a stranger to the sanc- 
tity of the ballot. He resides in 
the town of Greenville, and has 
boasted of his prowess in creating 
ballots which were not east." 
Now, permit me to say, I was "the 

presiding officer of the gathering 
at Birmingham" which nominated 
Capt. R, F, Ko^b for Governor of 
Alabama, and I reside '-'in the town 
of Greenville" therefore, I take it 
as <*. matter of fact that you refer 
to me in your language above quo- 
ted. Why you should depart from 
the line of your controversy with 
Senator Hoar, to make this attack 
on me is more than I can compre- 
hend. Your own friends here, or 
that is men who voted for you 
for governor, have expressed 
surprise at your action in 
this matter. I had nothing 
to do with your controversy, and 
can divine no reason for your state- 
ment, unless, perhaps, it may be, 
the terrible strain of laboring un- 
der the idea that you had : posses- 
sion of an office to which another 
man was elected, has had the effect 
of unbalancing your mind to that 
degree, that you know no bonds in 
your spite and vindictiveness, to- 
wards the people who opposed you 
in the last state election. 

I must say, in plain words, your 
charge, so far as it refers to me, is 
m deliberate, malicious and unqual- 
ified falsehood. I must say futher 
that if you do not know you hold 
an office to which you were not, by 
the votes of the people of Alabama 
elected in August, 1892, you are 
too ignorant to be governor. If 
you do konw it, and do not give up 
the office, you are too dishonest to 
be governor. 

Yours respectfully, 
ZELI. GASTON. 

A SCORCHER FOR JONES 

KOLB    HITS    HIM    HEAVY. 

Birmingham, March 31.—(Spec- 
ial)—Capt. Kolb has addressed the 
following letter to Governor Jones: 

Birmingham, March 31st, 1894. 
Thos. (x. Jones, Esq., Montgomery, Ala. 

Sir: On my return to this city 
yesderday my attention was direct- 
ed to your letter addressed to Sena- 
tor Hoar through the public press. 
Your publication of this evidence 
of your cowardly intention to take 
advanage of your stolen office to 
produce an impiession abroad, 
where you are not known, that you 
cannot produce in Alabama. 

The campaign committee Y.V.I 

very speedily answer that part, of 
your letter, other than that which 
makes charges against individuals. 

IsoVr as the charges made 
against the writer hereof concerned, 
I have only to say to you through 
the public press, where you make 
the same, that each and all of them 
are vile and malicious falsehoods. 
In Alabama they are known to be 
the vaporings of a well known and 
acknowledged crank. 

R. F. Kolb. 

GENERAL.  NEWS. 

Two   Interpretations. 

A young farmer who had been 
converted at one of the revivals 
went before the next conference 
and asked for a license to be 
$&m&icr. "I know I am born to 
fhe word," said the applicant, "for 
1 have had three visions, all the 
same, and it has nisde a lasting im- 
pression on me." "What was your 
vision?" asked a bishop. "Wal, I 
saw a big, round, blue ring in the 
sky, and inside in great gold let- 
ters, were 'P. C It meant 'Preach 
Christ,' and I want to join the 
conference.' The argument was 
about to carry when an old pastor 
stood up in the back part of the 
hall and said :"Young man, we don't 
doubt you saw the vision with the 
golden 'P. C.,'but I am of the opin- 
ion that 'P. C meant 'Plow Corn." 
The convert is still a farmer.—Cin- 
cinnati Times Star. 

The money question, says the old 
party frauds, is not an issue. Yet 
it is the only thing you can get the 
people to talk about. 

The whisky men owe the govern- 
ment $100,000,000. A poor farm- 
er can't get payment of taxes ex- 
tended even on real estate. 

"Brick" Pomeroy will publish 
his Advance Thought weekly in- 
stead of monthty. It is one of the 
best Reform papers published. 

Making tariif speeches at this 
stage of the game—that is, under 
the present situation—is like inter- 
fering with religious services at 
church. 

The Populist brand of "Prosper- 
ity Restorative" may not do every- 
thing it is recommended to do, but 
we would like to see a few doses 
of it tried. 

Editor Stend of London has 
written a book entitled "If Christ 
Came to Chicago." It was fortu- 
nate for the Chicago people that 
he put that "if" there. 

Some good people in Colorado 
are talking secession. Don't do 
it, boys. Talk revolution, if ne- 
cessary, but don't talk secession. 
It won't work.    It has been tried. 

A man who is blind in one eye 
and can only see a little out of the 
other one can observe, without any 
trouble, that the democratic party 
is not a free silver party. 

It was said that Cleveland was 
the strength of the democratic par- 
ty. Will some one kindly point 
out its weakness?—but wait until 
we get a disinfectant first. 

One of the drawbacks to the 
democrats in the coming campaign 
is they have nothing to denounce 
the republican party for that they 
are not guilty of themselves. 

Have you noticed that the good 
times promised are still flitting 
(yes, flitting is the word) doubt- 
fully—very doubtfully—in the dis- 
tance?—the distant distance. 

We have noted over a dozen new 
Populist papers within a week. It 
is safe to say that the number of 
Populist papers will be almost 
doubled within the next year. 

If Benjamin Harrison's ice wag- 
on don't break down ho will in all 
probability be a formidable candi- 
date before the national republi- 
can convention for President in 
1896. 

Apparently the old parties don't 
contain a man with brains enough 
to figure out why some men can 
live so easily without work and 
others can scarcely support them- 
selves with work. 

Since the democratic party has 
chosen to follow the republican 
party and take up its bed and 
board with Wall street, the only 
thing left for honest democrats to 
do is to leave the democratic party. 

Ex-Senator White of Louisiana, 
who worked sa hard to retain the 
sugar bounty in the Wilson bill, 
seemed to know what he was about. 
The government pays him over $30,- 
000 a year bounty. 

It is now about time for the re- 
publican organs to get up on their 
hind feet and swear by Job's off ox 
that the people's party is a demo- 
cratic trick, and for the democrat- 
ic papers to proclaim that it is a 
republican trick. 

Whenever you hear the old par- 
tics raise an unusually loud howl 
about "patriotism" or "force bill," 
or give an extra twist or two of the 
"bloody shirt," you may know they 
are preparing for an extra raid on 
the treasury. 

We hope every one who owns a horse 
will read the advertisement of the Kik- ; 
hart Carriage ind Harness Manuiact-i 
tiring Company, of Klkhart,  Indiana,! 
appearing in this paper. 

Report says instructions have 
gone out from democratic head- 
quarters for democratic speakers 
not to meet the populists in joint 
discussion. There was no necessi- 
ty for that. They wouldn't do it 
if they were ordered to. 

It seems to be the policy of the 
secretary of the treasury to keep 
two dollars on hand for every dol- 
lar of silver certificates in circula- 
tion. He don't know whether the 
bankers will demand gold or silver 
in redemption, therefore he must 
keep both on hand to concede to 
the banker's demand and preserve 
the credit of the nation. If the 
nation wants to preserve its credit 
it ought to send all such pluto- 
cratic plunderers to the peniten- 
tiary. 

Capital Chat. 

Post, Washington, D. C, March 13, '94. 
"It is little wonder," said a well 

known English traveler, who was 
in the Senate gallery yesterday 
during the delivery of Mr. Vilas' 
speech, "that the public is puzzled 
as to currency theories when Sena- 
tors pay so little reguardto the 
facts." 

Senator Vilas had just declared 
that gold was everywhere "money" 
when Senator Taller said "No, in 
India, for example, it is not avail 
able for money any more than dia- 
monds are," The Wisconsin Sena- 
tor replied: "Always these silver 
advocates have to ride off to some 
county where we are in the dark 
as to the facts." 

The English visitor said that 
not only was gold coin not money 
in India and the East, but he said: 
"You could not get a breakfast for 
a sovereign in many of the out of 
the way towns in Britisn India. 
And futher, in the East provinces 
of Russia the peasantry will not 
even take Russian gold coin except 
at an actual discount, notwithstad- 
ing that gold coin is quoted at 
40 per cent premium to-day over 
the paper roubble. And if I were 
asked what coin circulated at par 
over the largest area in <he world, 
I should say the Mexicah silver 
dollar. Indeed, I don't know any 
country, whether civilized or sav- 
age, except part of Afica, where it 
is not convertible at its par. In 
Ceylon it is current money; in the 
entire Malay Peninsula; 'it is the 
currency unit of China: any bank 
and any bourse in Europe will 
take it. Why is it so popular; 
why has it superceded thoughout 
all China the trade dollar of France 
and the United States? I can give 
no other reason than this one— 
that it is legal tender at its home 
and the Mexican mints are open to 
coin it in unlimited amounts. 

"If I may take Senator Vilas as 
a pepresentative of gold monome- 
tallism, then I think Sir George 
Chesney's recent statement is jus- 
tified in your country, also—that 
the world is divided into schools, 
the bimetallist and the monometal- 
list, into those who understand the 
question and those who don't" 

Copp's Settler's   Guide—New 
Edition. 

Henry N. Copp, the well-known 
land lawyer, of Washington, D. C, 
has issued a new edition of his pop- 
vlar Guide for homestead and other 
settlers on the public domain. The 
price is 25 cents. More than 200,- 
000 copies of this valuable exposi- 
tion of the public land system have 
been disposed of. It is the settler's 
"vadetnecum," and should be in 
the posession of every man and 
woman who seeks a home on Uncle 
Sam's farm. Mr. Copp wants im- 
mediately the address of every set- 
tler who paid $2.50 an acre for 
government land inside any for- 
feited railroad grant. He has val- 
uable information for such settlers 
or their heirs. Send your address 
at once to Henry N. Copp, Wash- 
ington, D. C. 

We are now offering the Atlanta 
Constitution and the Advocate for 
$1.50. 

Missing Word Contest. 
The Sentence for April. 

The moments were numbered: the 
strife was finished : the vision closed. 
In the twinkling of an eye our flying 
horses had carried us to the termina- 
tion of the --..-,-- -aisle. At 
right angles we wheeled into our 
former direction. The turn of the 
road carried the scene out of my eyes 
in an instant and swept it into my 
dreams forever. 

One-fourth of the net subscription 
receipts of those entering this contest 
will be divided among those who sup- 
ply the correct word in the blank in 
the above sentence. Thus, if there are 
$5,000, one-fourth would be $1,250. 
If ten supply the correct word each 
would receive $125, if 100, each $12.50, 
&c. 

The Weekly Constitution has a cir- 
culation of 156,000, and is The People's 
Paper. It favors Tariff Reform, an 
Individual income Tax, and the Ex- 
pansion of the Currency to a degree 
sufficient to meet the legitimate busi- 
ness demands of the country. 

It covers the news of the world 
every week, having news correspond- 
ents in ail the news centres of the 
world. 

Take your home paper and The Con- 
stitution. 
T^VO  FORONE. 

Both for $1.50. 

"PARTIES     ~      " 
Needing anything usually 

kept in a 
First-class, Reliabl 

Liquor House, 
Will find it to their 

advantage to send their orders 
to 

J. F. Warwick & Co. 
TALLADBGA, ALA. 

Orders Promptly Filled, and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

n 
DEALER IN 

TOMBSTONES  AND   MONU- 
MENTS. 

All work done   in   an   artistic   and 
workman like manner. 

Burland's  Old Dominion   Cres- 
cent Brand. 

CINNAMON PILLS, 
i     The Only Genuine 
RELIEF   FOR   LADIES. 

Ask Your Druggist for  Jiurland's Old 
Dominion Crescent Brand   Cinnamon 
Pills.    Shallow    rectangular   metallic 
boxes sealed with crescent.   Absolute- 
ly safe and reliable.   Refuse   all   spur- 
ious and harmful imitations Upon re- 
ceipt, of Six cents   in stamps   we   will 
reply by return mail, giving full par- 
ticulars in plain envelope.   Address, 
BUBLAND CHEMICAL CO., 

Morse Bids'., N. Y. City. 
Please Mention this Paper. 

Murder 

Will Out! 

ADVOCATE, 

We have murdered Prices.    Read ! 

p A TTfMTQ   Obtained   on  easy 
terms.   Send model 

P A rilT? \fTJlQ or drawing and de- 
-L Al JLli -L KJ scription to us and 

VdVCdlb rest.   EXAMINATIONS 
_ , FREE. Established over 
Irflnfl—   thirty years.   Address 

i*v*v/     LouIs Bagger & Co. 
IVFQ flfC ATTORNEYS, men iva. WASHINGTON, D. C. 
mayl7-8m 

Are You  a Woman 
Who has not seen a copy of 

Arthur's New Home Magazine 
of Philadelphia? "The best and cheap- 
est illustrated monthly ever published 
in the English language." 1,500 pages 
for $1.50. 

Six Short Stories 
and splendid articles by best writers 
on all subjects of interest to women. 
Three months free if you take it now. 
Sample copy 10 cents. 

B. L. MOORE 
Justice ()f the Peace, 

COLUMBIANA, ALA. 
Collection of Claims   a   Specially. 

Notice. 
All parties indebted to D. W. Evans 

are hereby notified that we have in- 
struction to sue on all notes and ac- 
counts that are not settled by the 1st 
of February. 

Longshore & Beavers, 

Indian Wars. 

Congress has passed an act granting 
pensions to soldiers who served in the 
various Indian wars. For informa- 
tion address,- 

LoNGsnoRE & BEAVERS, 
Columbiana, Ala. 

CAN I OBTAIN A  PATENT ?    For a 
Srompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 

II7NN «Sfc CO., who have had nearly fifty yours' 
experience in the patent business. Communica- 
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In- 
formation concerning Patents and how to ob- 
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan- 
ical and scientific books sent free. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice in the Scientific American, and 
thus are brought widely before the public with- 
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper. 
issued weekly, oleenntly illustrated, has by far the 
largest circulation of any scientific work in the 
world.  S3 a your.   Sample copies sent free. 

Building Edition, monthly, (2.50 a year. Single 
copies, 2o cents. Every number contains beau- 
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new 
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the 
latest designs and secure contracts.  Address 

MUNN & CO., NEW YORK, 361 BROADWAY. 

E%G 
TIHE TABLE. 

IK EFFECT 

narch ist, 1894. 

8 45 am Lv ChattanoogaAr 7 10 pm 
II 35 am I,v.. ..Ar 4 35 pm 

I 02 pm Ar- . Piedmont- -Ar 3 10 pm 
i 55 pm Ar- • Anniston- ..Ar 2 20 pm 
4 30 pm Ar» ..Ar 11 45 am 
6 45 pm Ar- .. Selma ••• ., V 9 30 am 

6 30 am 1 v.. ..Ar 11 00 pm 
0 04 am Ar Thomasville-Ar 8 32 pm 

10 20 am Ar- • Jackson • ..Ar 7 10 pm 
12 45 pm Ar.. •■ Mobile-. lv 4 30 pm 

6 55 pm lv. ..Ar 9 20 am 
11 40 pm Ar- . Meridian • • Lv 4 35 am 

AT  ROHE 

connections are made for Georgia points 
and for the 

EAST   ANT)    WEST. 

Apply to any Agent for rates, etc., or write 

I.. A. BELL, 
I>iv. Tass'r Agent. 

SELM.V, ALA. 

B. W. VTKEITX. 
Gen'l Tass'r Ageht. 

KNOJVILI.E. TKXH. 

PEOPLE'S REFORM 
Book & News Co. 

REFORM 
BOOKS, 

Song  Books, 
ETC. 

The proprietors 
of this Company 
arc members of the 
Alliance, are well 
known to us, and 
we cheerfully rec- 

ommend them.—W. S. MOICGAN. Sec- 
retary National Reform Pres Asso- 
ciation. 
, Send for catalgue (free) contain- 
ing complete list of all desirable re- 
formSptterature, song books, etc. 
Also correct likeness of leading re- 
form authors, and fine portrait of 
Jerry tsympson. 
PEOPLE'S REFORM BOOK 
AND NEWS CO., 

laoChesnut St., St Louis Mo. 

By special arrangements with the 
Reform Book and News Co., orders 
may be sent to this office. 

X Great Papers ^ 

For Only 

$1.65! 
The People's Advocate, 

The Atlanta Constitution, 

The American Farmers Farm News, 

We call special attention to our club 

bing arrangement with the great 

southern weekly, The Atlanta Consti- 

tution ; and the well known agricultu- 

ral journal, The American Farmer, 

which enables us to offer ALLKIIKEE 

papers for the remarkably low sum of 

$1.65 a year. The first duty of 1 every 

good citizen is to patronize his home 

paper. He wishes to become thor- 

oughly conversant with his county 

matters, and only through his home 

paper can he expect to be supplied 

with the current county news, which is 

of the closest interest to him. 

After he lias provided himself with 

his home paper, the next consideration 

of those who are not within easy roach 

of a first-class daily newspaper should 

be to select a tirst-clats weekly news- 

paper supplying all of the general 

news of the world, and paying special 

attention to features which are of par- 

ticular interest to the household and 

the farm. 

Just such a paper is The Weekly 

Constitution,published at Atlanta, Ga., 

and having-   a   circulation   of 156,000 

copies a week, the largest of any week 

ly newspaper published in America. It 

is essentially a farmer's paper and 

stands at the head of the weekly press 

of this country. Its agricultural do 

partment alone is worth the subscrip 

tion price of the paper, while it num- 

bers among its contributors such well 

known names as Bret Harte, Mark 

Twain, Joel Chandler Harris, Sarge 

Plunkett, Bill Arp, and hosts of others 

whose reputations are world wide. 

Its women and children's departments 

are prepared with a special view to 

please the little folks and the wolhen 

and its news columns literally cover 

the face of the earth. 

Then a strictly agricultural and 

stock paper comes next, and the paper 

everybody wants is The American 

Farmer and Farm News. This valua- 

ble journal is a recent union of four of 

the oldest standard agricultural papers 

in America. Its columns contain only 

the very best original matter, espe- 

cially written, by the most noted ag- 

ricultural writers, such as Dr. Galen 

Wilson, T. Greincr, Dr. Hoskins, Henry 

Talcott, Fanny Field, Miller Purvis, J. 

M. ltice, J. E. Bead, X. J. Shepherd and 

other experts in practical farming. 

Its articles are invariably terse, simple 

and reliable, and it is more widely 

quoted than almost any other farm 

journal. 

Wo arc enabled to offer the TRHEE 

papers, the ADVOCATE, the Constitu- 

tion, and the American Farmer for a 
little more than the price of one, and 

we will take great pleasure in for- 

warding to the Constitution and 

American Farmer, tor any names sent 
us, accompanied by $1.65 in cash. 

PUBLISHED BY- 
M 

The Advocate Publishing Co., 
OOLTJTII^BIAlSrA,   ALABAMA, 

A. P. LONGSHORE, General Manager. 

A Weekly Advoete of the New Declaration 

of Independence and Principles of the St. Louis Conference. 

THE 0KGAN OF THE PEOPLES PAETY 

IN SHELBY  COUNTY. 

A    Live    Political     and    Family    Newspaper. 

Tie Feonle's AflTocate 
Is a Defined and Determined Champion of the cruise of lho» Common 

People, and will always he an honest, fair   and   fea'rlees   Exponent of 

their demands in both State and National   affairs. 

It has for its object the defense of the   individual  rights, privileges 

and immunities of the Common People against the   encroachments   of 

Monopolies, Class Legislation and the subversion   of   lIuman*Liberty. 

Any and all measures that affect the interests of the people and IN 

FRINGE UPON THE INAIENABLE RIGHTS of American citizen- 

ship will bo critciscd in scathing and forcible language. 

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT,   CAPABLE EDITORS, NOTED CON- 

TRIBUTORS,  WIDEAWAKE   CORRESPONDENTS, 

And a growing list of subscribers will insure the suceess of the People's 

Newspaper. If you have not already done so, send us your name and 

keep informed on the progress of the 

GREAT   POLITICAL   REVOLUTION 

in this State and Country. If your neighbor does not read this paper 

insist upon" his doing so. 

^f 

SUBSCRIPTION    RATES: 

One Dollar a Year.   Six Month's, SOc. Three Months, 25. 

Address Communications   and   Business  Correspondence to -*" 

A. P. LONGSHORE:,   , MANAGER, 

COLUMBIANA, ALABAMA. 

BIRMINGHAM BUSINESS 
,     COLLEGE. 
And School of Shorthand and  Typewriting. 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
This Great Southern Business Training School.    Specially Arranged 

for Training Young People for Business Employment. 

THE LARGEST AND BEST  EQUIPPED TN 

THE  SOUTH. 
Thousands of Graduates in Business. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Address 

9 Presides*. 
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To tli\ Farmers. 
I will sell you a Piano, Organ or 

Sewing Machine anil let you pay % 
tliis fall, % the fall of '94,.and the-ba!- 
ance fall of '95. J vvill ship them to 
jou on ten.days'trial, ami should the 
iustrument not prove as represented I 
will take it back, paying freight char- 
ges both ways. 

I have pianos from £175 up, organs 
from $30 up,and sewing machines from 
$15 up. Bicycles, typewriters, sheet 
music and all kind of small musical 
instruments, 

Catalogue sent free. A two-cent 
Stamp might save you several dollars. 

E. E. FOKIIES, Anniston, Ala. 

The Hunter Hou.se. 

1 have just opened a hotel for color- 
ed people in the Browne building, 
near the depot, and it is my intention 
to furnish ample accommodations for 
jill patrons. When you visit Colnmbi- 
ana come to see me, and I will give 
you good board at low rates. Help me 
to -build up a good hotel, so our race 
can always find a first-class boai'ding- 
house, where they can go and get the 
best of fare at cheap rates. 

GKORGK HUNTEK, Proprietor, 
Ciolumbiaha, Ala. 

Notice. 
All parties in debted to the late firm 

of Mitchell & Finley are hereby noti- 
fied, that suit will be brought first 
January 1$9B, unless the parties pay 
the amounts due or make satisfactory 
arrangements. 

Longshore & Beavers, 

THE     BEST     WAY 
—TO TUB- 

SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST, 

NORTH AND NORTHWEST, 

—IS VIA THE— 

(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. K.) 

THE THROUGH CARS 
Of this line pass Calera daily, running 

THROUGH 

MONTGOMERY,      MOBILE       AND       NEW 

0 BLEAKS, 

Connecting for all points in 

TEXAS AND THESES!, 
Also running through to   ■ 

NASHVILLE, EVANSVILLE, LOUISVILLE, 

CINCINNATI AND ST,' LOUIS. 

Connecting for all points in the 

NORTH   AND  NORTHWEST. 
Before purchasing' tickets to any 

point, write the agent of the Louisville 
& Nashville railroad at Calera, Ala.,or 
<J. P. Atmore, GrfT. A-, Louisville, Ky., 

The East Tennessee, Virginia & 
Georgia Railroad, 

Here is the Remedy.—YY!»y Not 
the 'People Apply It? 

The Finest Passenger Line is the South. 

FASTEST Tii^lE, 
GREATEST CO^IFOKT, 

Most Elegant Equipment I 
PULLMAN'S   Finest   Vestibule 

Sleeping Civrs on all Trains. 

Shortest and Best Line to Hew York, 
Passing through   the   Scenic Sheiian- 

doah   Valley,  justly   called "The 
Switzerland of America," 

Pullman's P»lace Cars Through With- 
out Change. 

For latest schedules and other infor- 
mation, call on or write to 

G. EVANS, Union Ticket Agent, 
Anniston, Ala. 

B.  W. WKENN,  Q, P. & T. A., 
Knoxville, Tenn. 

L. A. BELL, A.G-.P. A.,Selma, Ala. 

1 W§ lf>Bf^\ § Family  f 
*t   3 ©'4 Ma        B »Jr Y Studentf 

School 1 
Library 

S-H-O-U-L-D 
Own a Dictionary. 

. Care should be taken to 
GET THE BEST. * 

♦ 

♦ 

♦. 
I 

THE INTERNATIONAL,     % 
NEW FSOM COVER TO COVER, <> 

13 THE ONE TO BUY.     * 
> It is a thorough revision of the au- <> 
> thentie "Unabridged," fully abreast of V 
> the times. ♦ 

'The wort of revision occupied over? 
T teu years, mere than a hundred editors X 
\ bains employed and over $300,000 ox- Y 

[ pended before tha first copy was printed. * 

"This work, well used in a family, willbel Y 
of m'oro advantage to Hie members thereof! V 
than fiujvtreffs of dollars laid up in money."! $ . ' ;—. —,  ' ,MI» 

♦ Sold by all Booksellers. ♦ 

♦ O. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers.'  % 
£ Springfield, Mass., V.S.A. % 

%    RyDo not buy reprints of obsolete £ 
Y editions. X 
A    «3r-Send for free pamphlet containing A 
A Bpcciraea page?, illustrations, testimo- Z 

; ^ ni.ils. and full particulars, *>    <, 
♦^(^^♦^♦♦^♦^^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«*«> 
aiWi,W*«'-"'i»"l*l'<'l I* ■'>'i|i   "il>M'UiHI'Hili  H   ii'     I     i    Jllll 

A first-class workman, who is 
considerate of his family, careful 
as to his expenditures, and who is 
entitled to very much more of the 
good things of this, earth-than me- 
chanics are generally receiving, 
writes from Bridgeport, Conn., Jap 
6th:— • 

"The shop where I.am employed 
—tho Wheeler & Wilson—is now 
shut down, and will. not open for 
business till tho 15th, and then on- 
ly on half time. Merchants will 
not give much credit, as they must 
have the cash to pay for their goods 
or they cannot obtain them." 

This is the story everywhere; 
and yet, never in the history of this 
country have wardrobes been worn 
so thin as now. 

Never have there been fewer hats, 
boots, shoes, underclothing and 
other necessaries of life among the 
people, pro-rata to population, 
than now. 

.The capacity of the people to 
consume articles is as great now as 
ever. 

Never has the volume of money 
per capita population been so short 

as now. 
Never has there been one-fourth 

so many persons in the United 
States out of employment as now. 

Never has there been such suffer- 
ing in the hearts of men, in the 
lives of women and children and 
in the homes of tax-payers in the 
United Stages as now; and still, 
the President of the United States 
and Congress, assembled in Wash- 
ington, are as indifferent to the 
sufferings of the people as Nero 
was at the time of the burning of 
Rome, and who, in his maudlin, 
drunken glee, was entertaining a 
room full of courtiers by his at- 
tempting to fiddle. Pull ■ down the 
fiddlers, and put statesmen in their 
places and ail this suffering among 
the people could be ended within 
thirty days. Yv*ere that combina- 
tion of politicians to do as did 
Frederick the Great, who, when the 
treasury of his country was empty, 
when money due his soldiers could 
not be paid because of the inabili- 
ty of the people to give up to tax 
collectors that 'which they did not 

i possess, ordered wagon loads of sil- 
verplate and jewelry, silver bullion 
and various articles of gold and 
silver-ware, beautiful to look upon 
b.ut\serving no good, purpose what- 
ever, to be taken to the mint, melt- 
ed and manufactured into coins, 
which'he declared to be full legal 
tender for tlm' payment of debts. 
Then he gave out to the soldiers 
that he would from his own mate- 
rial, under his royal power, create 
money which he would pay to them 
so fast as it could be made, pro 
rata to what he owed them ; that 
they should be paid in full, and 
that he would continue paying them 
in money which his mints would 
be creating the while, so that the 
soldiers could have the money due 
them, which money the}7 could 
give to their families, that their 
home ones might pay ■ little debts 
here and there, and beyond this 
have something in the way of mon- 
ey which they could sell to other 
persons, who would gladly dispose 
of their property for anything that 
was legal tender for debt-paying 
purposes. 

Congress should at once, with- 
out waiting till hundreds of thous, 

ands of people are brought to ruin, 

stop all other business and give its 
attention to the financial situation 
of the country. It should unani- 
mously pass a law and hurry it to 
the President for 'his signature de- 
claring that every ounce of gold or 
silver bullion in the possession of 
the Government should at once be 
coined into full legal tender money 
for the payment o'f'tfebts. 

Secretary Carlisle says to run 
the mints of this country night and 
day for twelve years would hardly 
convert into coins the silver bull- 
ion now idle in the vaults of the 
United States Treasury. 

The people of this country are 
paying interest upon every dollar's 
worth of silver bullion thus vault- 
ed. 

The great majority of it was pur- 
chased by the Government at $1.29 
per ounce for the silver. 

Payment therefor was  made   in 

notes issued by the Treasury, which 
notes were given out to draw inter- 
est.- Not notes circulating as mon- 
ey, but notes given in payment for 
bullion bought to store in idleness. 
The face of the notes and the in- 
terest thereon is paid in gold, which 
the Government has to buy and 
give still more notes tl.ercfor. 

As a people, we might as well run 
all the curs there are in the old 
country into some groat store house 
in this country, and pay to the i 
owners of such cars interest there- 
on, merely in order to have the 
ears here at sonic timo   in the   i 

Grovf •'s   BernaOii   froni   the 
White Mouse, 

From the Arkansas Buzz Saw, 
And seeing how the multitudes j 

had voted for him he cast aside 
his fishing pole and went up into 
the White House, And when he 
was sen. and had tapped a fresh 
bottle of beer, he opened his mouth 
and taught his deciples, saying: 

Blessed are the poor: for they 
shall be poorer, 

Blessed are the rich: for they 
shall bo made richer, and shall 
taste, of the   good   things   of   this 

ure, at to run the gold   of this   or 
other country into   hiding for   the 

bepeiit of bullion baggers. 
Congress should declare for the 

immediate coinage of this bullion 
into money, and if the mints of the 
country arc insufficient to thus 
convert it into full legal tender 
money immediately, the contract 
should be given out to men who 
would very quickly put up minting 
apparatus, receive the silver, make 
it into coins, receiving reasonable 

pay therefor, taking their pay from 
the coins thus made, returning the 
balance to the Treasury of the 
United States Government for dis- 
bursement to creditors of the Gov- 
ernment. 

Thus, with the addition of base 
metal used for alloy, every one 
million dollars' worth of silver bull- 
ion could bo converted into one 
hundred and ten million dollars of 
money over and above the cost for 
minting. Thus the Government 
could convert its dead silver into 
living money at great profit. 

Next, Congress should declare it 
to be a penal offense in this coun- 
try to make any bond, note or obli- 
gation payable in gold, but such 
obligation should be given as paya- 
ble in legal tender money of the 
United States, entirely regardless 
of the material of which such mon- 
ey is created. 

Beyond this, Congress should 
authorize the immediate printing 
of five.hundred million dollars of 
full lagal tender greenback money, 
not issued as a, note or obligation 
to be settled for in coins of any 
kind, but as full legal tender. 

This money should be apportion- 
ed between the States and Territo- 
ries in propotibil to population, 
taking the last census as authori- 
ty. ' This money at the call of the 
Governor of each of these States 
and Territories to be used in 'each 

State and Territory to pay for la- 
bor in the making of first-class, 
substantial thoroughfares, so .far 
as this money would go; in the 
erection of buildings, which labor 
would thus materialize, so that the 
country would have these build- 
ings to show, and those who pro- 
vided the labor, have tho mone}' to 

show for the services performed. 
Thus, within thirty days, several 
millions of people in this country 
could be called from enforced idle- 
ness to most willing labor. 
Gladly would these people who are 

now out of imployni'ent and broken 
hearted work for money, and the 
money they received, in turn, could 
use to pay debts, "and those to whom 
they paid it or who bought the 
money from them—giving them 
goods and supplies thercfore-would 
in turn have money with which to 
pay their debts, and soon, as the 
seasons come and go, and as the 
wind carries life and cooling to all 
the fevered parts of the earth. 

What a shame that America is 
not governed by Americans and 
managed for Americans • rather 
than for the usurers of other 
countries.—Advance Thought. 
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Blessed are ye when man shall 
revive you and persecute you for 
my sake : for ye shall eat of official 
pie at my hand. 

Blessed is the man who will bring 
me another bottle of beer: for'this 
one is all gone. 

Blessed is the man who contri- 
butes to the campaign fund: for 
he shall receive back a hundred- 
fold more than he gave. 

Blessed are the politicians: for 
we are in the same boat. 

Blessed is the thief: for he shall 
have   abundant   opportunities   to ; 
steal.    Blessed is   t\y- lobbyist: for.; 
ho pays well, and he shall have the | 
fat of the land. 

Blessed are the bankers: for 
theirs is the kingdom of 'this  earth 

Ye are the salt of the earth: 
therefore salt clown everying in 

sight. 
. Ye are. the   light   of the world : 

houses for the poor, for a hungry 
man is liable to blow you up with 
dynamite, 

After this manner shall ye pray: 
t Our political father which art in 
I Washington, Cleveland be thy name 
Thy Congress come, thy will be 
done, in the regular session as in 
the extra ones, ' Give us this day 
our usual cijssing. Forgive us our 
political sins, ever as we forgive the 
Republican who have sinned against 
us. Bead us not into the tempta- 
tion of riches but deliver us into 
poverty, for thine is tho kingdom 
the p/nyer, the offices and the glory 
forever.     I. men. 

Moreover if ye are fast let it bo 
iiot known ; but appeal" unto men 
(and women) as tho ye are not fast. 

Keep your face and hands clean. 
Bring me another bottle of  beer. 
Wherever yotir treasure is there 

will your votes be also. 
No man can serve two masters, 

therefore you had better cut loose 
from everything else and do as I 
command ye to do, for verily I say 

j unto you unless ye do this ye cannot 
enter into the good things of my 
kingdom. 

Bring me another Dottle of beer, 
Take no thought of  the   people, 

but feather your own  nests.    The 
people have not got half  as much 
sense as the fowls of the air, which 

| provide for thomselvc s 
But seek ye first to do my will, 

and 1 will give the:: office into thy 
hands, and .the salaries thereof 
shall be thine, and thou shaft eat 
og tlic fat of the land. 

Verily I say unto you, we have 
got a soft snap. Bet us hold onto 
it. 

When you get a bird, pick it. 
Take  every  feather,  for  you may 

not catch it again. 
Bet us open another bottle of 

beer. 

A   Priiyer. 

From the Arkansas Buzz Saw. 
Almighty,   all-wise  and all-pow- 

The value of money is not deter- 
mined by the interest it will loan 
for, but- by the amount it will buy. 
A dollar now will buy 50 per cent 
more than it would when the demo- 
crats came into power one year ago. 
This is all right for the man who 
has the money, but it is hard on 
the man who sells wheat, cotton, 
com, hogs, etc., at such low prices. 
The democratic administration has 
been worth millions of dollars to 
the bankers .and others who have 
the money, but it has been hard on 
the producers,—^Fx. 

Teach your children to admire 
honesty and- decency above greed 
ami gold, 

for you carry tore!-, ignis   li'   every   er 
campaign, 

L'.-t your torchlights so shine be- 
fore men, that they can see the 

rooster on your hat, and glorify me 
who art your political father. 

Think not that I am come to de- 
stroy the law or the trusts: I am 
not come to destroy but to fulfill 
that, which the Republicans did 
enact. 

whoever shall refuse to carry out 
the financial policy of the Republi- 
cans shall be called the least in the 
Democratic party ; but whosoever 
shall strive to carry-out that poli- 
cy the same shall be great in the 
party. For I say unto you that 
unless your friendship for Wall 
Street exceeds the friendship of the 
Republicans, ye shall in no case be 
retained in office. . 

Ye have heard that it was said 
by them of old time, Thou shalt 
not kill; but J say unto you, build 
big guns, and shoot the everlastiu' 
stuflin' out of them who don't walk 
the chalk line. 

But agree quickly with thy ad- 
versary if he is stronger than you. 

Ye have heard that it was said 
by them of old time, Thou shalt 
not commit adultry.   ■ 

My experience with Maria Hal- 
pin is, that it is very good advice 
but rather difficult to bo governed 
by. This question is of a local 
character and 1 think we had bet- 
ter refer it back to the congression- 
al districts. Breckenridge may be 
able to throw some light on it. 

Bay not up for yourselves treas- 
ures upon the earth, but put them 
in the Lank or invest them in donds 
or some trust, whore other thieves 
cannot break through nor steal. 

Again, ye have heard that it hath 
been said by them of old time, 
Thou shalt not swear; and I say 
unto you thou shalt not swear at 
anything but the Ropulists and the 
ash-hopper. 

Give unto him that asketh of 
thee : give him something, if noth- 
ing but a licking. 

To him that would borrow of thee 
turn not away, but charge him "all 
the traffic will bear. 

Ye heard that it hath been said, 
Thou shalt love thy neighbor and 
hate thine enemy. 

But I say unto you, love your en- 
emies, even the Republicans, and 
hate the Eopulists, your neighbors. 

Take heed that;ye--  provide soup 

oi-iii! Grover, thou who art king of 
our party and all that is therein; 
thou who boldest the offices in the 
hollow of thy hand and with-hold- 

ost them from anti-repealers- Oh, 
almighty, political father, thou ex- 
eellest all others in two, things: 
Thou are the greatest fisherman 
and hast the biggest neck. Thy 
neck-, oh Cleveland, is like unto a 
male cow's neck, and thy head 
resembles a stately turnip. The 
size of thy pants is enormous, and 
thy lower bosom is beyond descrip- 
tion. Thou art as graceful as a 
cow and as gentle as a hyena. The 
symmetry of thy person is like a 

mud fence after a rain storm. . We 
bow before thee once more oh, 
mighty king, to do thee homage. 
In all the land there is none like 
unto thee. " Thou sa'yeth to this 
man go, and he goeth, to that come 
and he comet-h. Thy servants are 
many, and thy worshippers are as 
the sands of the seashore. Thou 
goest whithersoever thou wilt and 
doest whatsoever thou listeth and 
no man dare gainsay thee, for thou 
art greater than all together. Thou 
makest all tilings to suit thy will, 
and frownest upon them that op- 
pose thee. Dire calamity accom- 
panies thy displeasure, but official 
pie goes with thy smiles and thy 
approbation. Help us, oh, Cleve- 
land, not to offend, thee; teach us 
what thou would have us to do and 
to say. We confess, mighty father 
that we have sinned against thee, 
We lied on thee when we said thou 
wert in favor of free silver. We 
maligned thee when We said thou 
wert against the trusts We scan- 
dalized thy name when wo said 
thou wouldst knock out the Mc- 
Kinley tariff. We wronged thee 
when we asserted that thou wert 
opposed to national banks. We 
slandered both thee and thy Wall 
Street masters when we said that 
thou wert honest. We lied like 
dogs. We deserve .thy wrath. We 
bow before thee and ask thy for- 
giveness, Nay, we lie down upon 
our bellies and grovel in the dirt. 
Kick us almighty political, father, 
and then let us lick the- ..dust off 
the boot which does'' tb.e kicking. 
See, we are willing to turn political 

somersaults and moral handsprings 

if thou wjlt only forgive us,- We 

are willing to ewear that we never 

told the truth-in all o-u-r  lives, and 

that JofFerson was a era,nk, Jackson 
a traitor, Caihoun a fanatic and 
Beiiton a raying lunatic, if thou 
wilt only smile upon us. We are 
willing to swear that thou wert the 
first' and only Democrat, and'all 
that went before thee were impos- 
ters. Oh, almighty Cleveland, we 
rejoice that thou hast at last 
snatched from the hands of the 
sinful Republicans the practices 
of the true Democracy; that thou 
hast brought back into the temple 
the ark of the covenant of a single 
gold standard which the Republi- 
cans carried away, and before 
which their god—greenbacks—fell. 
Our master, we adore thy name, 
even as Maria Halpin used to a- 
dore it before her son Oscar was 
born. Weaskthee'to encircle us 
in the arms of thy love, even as 
wouldst encircle Maria, and teach 
us tho new Democracy. Teach us 
to obey our political bosses. Teach 
us to ignore financial questions 
which we know nothing about and 
talk only of niggerr domination 
and force bills. Teach us to love 
the money' lenders of England 
even as thou lovest them, for is it 
not written "love your enemies?" 
Our enemies want bonds; give them 
to them. Our enemies want the 
dollar made so good that it will 
require much property to get the 
dollar to pay' the bonds. Give 
them the good dollar for is it not 
written: "If a man steal your coat 
give him your cloak also ..and go 
naked yourself ;" or something to 
that effect. Oh, Cleveland' thou 
must be an angle, for- thou dost 
"love our enemies" with a love ex- 
ceeding the love of a Hindoo moth- 

er who casts her offspring to the 
crocodiles of the Ganges. Oh, aL 
mighty Grover, "through much suf- 
fering we are made perfect." We 
want to be made perfect, and we 
thank thee for what thou hast 
done to make us suffer; Give as 
more panics; make money scar- 
cer; permit the trusts to roT5 -us; 
let tho tariff plunder us; make the 
prices lower that the dollar may lie 
better, fill the country with tramps; 
make Baz'aruses out of all of us, 
and send us dogs to lick our sores; 
no, never mind the dogs we will do 
our own licking, and "in that way 
be nearer to the station of life to 
which it has pleased thee to put 
us." And now, our great politi- 
cal boss, we thank thee that we are 
poor and not "stuck up" like some. 
We thank thee for the little we 
have got. We thank thee for the 
railroads that rob us and keep us 
from growing rich and proud. We 
thank thee for the Congress that 
is working so hard trying to do 
nothing. We thank thee for the 
officers who are laboriously drawing 
their salaries. We thank thee for 
the fraternal feeling existing among 
the money changers of Europe and 
America, We thank thee that we 
aro alive and got one meal ahead 
in this world.- Now, take us info thy 
care. We are thy meat.- Whatso- 
ever thou sayest for us to' do, that 
we will do. We havii't got sense 
enough to do our own thinking, 
and will never try it again. What- 
ever thou sayeths goes with us We 
only ask the crumbs that- fall from 
thy table. If.there isn't enough 
crumbs to go 'round we will make 
soup out of promises and try to get 
along on that. Teach \is to de- 

spise the Populists^—the}' are n$>t 
our enemies, and we are not com- 
manded to love them. Give us the 
new faith in large chunks, and we 
will go on loving thee, adoring thee 
worshipping thee, and voting for 
thee Forever.    Amen ! 

HOW.IS THIS! 
Something uniqUb   even in the"§e " 

days of mammoth   premium offers; 
is the latest   effort   of   Stafford's. 
Magazine, iv New York  monthly of 
hdTua and general reading. 

The proposition is to send the 
Magazine one year for one dollar; 
the regular subscription price, and 
in addition to send each subscriber 
fifto-two complete novels during 
the twelve month's; one each week; 

Think of it. You receive a new 
and complete novel, by mail, post 
paid, every week for fifty-two 
weeks, and in addition you get ther 

magazine once a month for twelve' 
months, all for one dollar, It is' 
an offer whjch the publishers can 
only afford to make in the confi- 
dent expectation of getting a hun- 
dred thousand new subscribers; 
Among the authors in the coming 
series are, Wjlkie Collins, Walter. 
Besant, Mrs, Oliphant, Mary Cecil; 
Hay, Florence Marryat, Anthony 
Troljope, A. Conau Doyle, Miss; 
Braddon, Captahi Marryat, Miss^ 
Thackery and Jules Verney If 3roil 
wish to take advantage of this - 
unusual opportunity, send one dol-" 
lar for Stafford's Magazine, one 
year. Your first copy of the mag- 
azine, and your first number of the" 
fifty-two novels (ofle each week j 
which you are to receive during' 
the year will be sent you by return' 
mail. Remit by P. 0. Order, regis-' 
tered letter or express.    Address 
STAFFORD   PUBBISII1NG CO.{ 

Publishers of Stafford's  Magazine,' 
P. 0. Box 2264,       New York N. Y,' 

Please mention this paper. 

CENTRE H R. OF GEORGIA. 

Montgomery <fc Eufaula Ry., and' 
Mobile & Girard R. R; 

ii. M. Comer   & R. S. Hayes' 
Receivers. 

Savannah  & Western   R. R. 
II. M. Cqmer & R. J. Dowry, 

Receivers.'' 

' Tickets at reduced rates betweei} 
I local poi'hts on sale after 6,00 p.m. 
j Saturday,, good returning tilLMon-' 
day noon. 

I If you are going to New York, Bos- 
:ton Philadelphia or .Baltimore on 
j business or pleasure you say*' SPee'j)-; 
i ing ear. fares, «nd the" expence of 
! meals enrotite by goMg via Central' 
H.R,    Savannah,   aW thejice   by 
Steamers, and   at   the' 
enjoy the   benefits   of 
Voyage. 
Tickets include meals 

room. 
For full information   write to or 

call on nearest ticket agent, or to, 
Theo. D. Kline, Gen/1 Supt.    W. F, 
Shellman,     Traffic     Mgr.,    J.   C- 
Haile, Gen'l Passenger Agt. 

Savannah, Ga-- 

REFORM NOTES. 

Babor is king. 

Justice, not the soup house. 

Capital without labor is nothing. 

John Brown versus Carl  Brown. 

Good government is based upon 
just courts.    Are our courts  just? 

Panics are the  result  of   money 
contraction, 

The word "usury"  was  changed 
to "interest" by the churches.' 

Colorado turned out nearly" $350- 
000 worth of 22~cent gold in March. 

Down with New  aM 014 $>n:g- 
lajicl!     Nothing   ilf^Kfs'3 a't-oiit 
UlOHv 

siiif6'. r._tijne' 
an   Oc'SaH1 

and state— 

The history of the bicycle is; 

in all that pertains to crudeness,- 
novclty and the subsequent rapid; 

development of lines which were' 
the foundation of the "modern bi-- 
cycle of today. Since 1816 the in- 
ventive genius of man has been a£ 
work upon the construction of cyv 
cles; but not until 1869, when the' 
American velocipede appeared cam 
it be said that cycle manufac- 
turing took even the slighest form' 
of industry. The bicycle of today- 
is a radically different affair of that 
of five or six years ago."" Within 
this period the safety bicycle has" 
superseded the dangerous high? 
wheel, cushion tires succeeded sol-' 
id ones, and these in turn have been 

placed among other back numbers 
by the more modern pneumatic tire.- 
The highest grade bicycles of 1893,- 
such as the world famed Victor bi-- 
cycles have probably reached the' 
stage of development where many 
more improvements are improbable' 
if not impossible. The maximum 
and minimum in weight have been 
reached and it is now assured that 
from 28 ,tp .35 pounds is the' proper' 
standard, varying from the former' 
for a racer to the latter for very 
rough usage and heavy riders.—- 
Scientific American. 

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR 

U the greatest Labor Organization the worlij 
has ever seeu. 

It is the only organizntiotl which, while s(.rl\v 
ing to secure for wage-workers the beHt 
possible terms as to wage's, hours and con- 
ditions, aims at reforming tl.a causes of 
industrial injustice. 

It secures to each' trade aiid locality ahsolufe" 
control over its 6wn trade or local affair*,- 
yet its perfect organization enables its' 
'members to act unitedly, promptly,-and,- 
therefore, effectively when- concentrated' 
action becomes necessary to remedy in-' 
justice or to resist oppression. 

tt is pledged to work for the overthrow of the' 
capitalistic system of production and e::>: 

cnmge, yet. realizing' that, reforms cn:r 
only tic beneficial and permanent, wh/iy 
tlvV rest, upon tho conviction* of awis* ly-- 
educated people, it seeks to accomplish Ii* 
obie'jtsonly u.y appeals to reason andcon- 
si.-ienco—never by force. 

It is a secret orga' nfzation offl'r so fa r o Ksec-rer y 
is necessary to protect its members from 
wrong and pprsoou'f Ion, aTid can n'eVev be; 
used to shiold wrong-doing. 

f:s duoi's are open to all who isvlior honestly 
and uscfuliveithor by hnfld or brain. M-H!-. 
outquest'ibn or discrimnuition'On account 
creed, rite'e'or nationality. 
For copy of Platform, sample copy rf 

s>ffleial JOUKNAJ,, and full infornpition as t.-r" 
hQW to join' of organise au Assembly in yout 
K»wn-;.ad'#r*«s- 

^OHN W. HAYE-S, 
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STATE  TICKKT. 

,  For Governor, 

K. F. KOLli. 

For  Secretary' of State, 

J. C. FONVILLE, of Crenshaw. 

Fo.r Auditor, 

W. T. B. LYNCH, of Macon. 

For Commissioner  of Agriculture, 

S. M. ADAMS, of Bibb. 

For Treasurer, 

T. K. JONES,   of Tuskaloosa. 

For Superintendent of  Education, 

J. P. OLIVER, of Tallapoosa. 

Eor  Attorney  General, 

WARREN   S. REESE,  Jr., of 

Montgomery. 

 X—i , +-h~ ^— 

Both the old parties have had a 

chance, now give the populists a 

chance. 

Senator Hill a few days ago 

made a big speech against the dem- 

ocratic platform. 

Cleveland don't want to coin the 

silver in the treasury, because that 

would help the people. 

The democratic party have full 

control of every branch of legisla- 

tion, and yet they can't pass a bill 

unless Reed and Sherman say so. 

Senator Morgan has a big job on 

hand in attempting to unite the 

people of Alabama, on a democrat- 

ic platform that has been repudi- 

ated. 

Senator John T. Morgan is in 

Alabama trying to put back in 

place the democratic piatform that 

Cleveland and Sherman knocked 

out of place. 

One of our populist friends gives 

it as his opinion that Gov. Jones, 

hearing that Gov. Kolb had such 

good luck in getting help from the 

republicans up North, decided to 

go and see what he could do, Wall 

Street for Bill Stevens and his 

crowd. Bill has about spent all 

the money they paid him in 1892, 

and is now calling lustily for more. 

Go in Bill and bleed them for all 

it is worth. 

A STRAW. 

The democratic congressman 

from the 4th, district of Louisiana 

betrayed ills constituents, and at 

the dictation of Cleveland, voted 

for the repeal bill and against the 

free coinage of silver. He was ap- 

pointed senator which necessitated 

his resignation as congressman. 

The other day a special election 

was held in that district to" nomi- 

nate his successor and in the pri- 

mary a vote was taken with the 

following result: 

For income tax 3,446. 

Against 151. 

'■ For tariff for revenue, 3,150. 

Against 161. 

For anti-options bill, 3,250. 

Against 173. 

For repeal of the 10 per cent tax 

on state banks, 3,369. 

Against 239. 

For free coinage of silver, 3,270. 

Against 226. 

For nomination by primaries, 

3,107. 

Against 350. 

This is a straw which shows how 

the traitors in congress have mis- 

represented their people. 

Cleveland's Tricks. 

THE SOUTH £SD WEST. 

i.  KINGING   JUETTEK   PitOM 
CHAIKMAN TAUBKNISCK. 

The South and West Must Unite 
for Seii' Preservation-Free and 
Unlimited Coinage of Silver 
and Gold the Battle Cry. 

The democratic party wanted a 

chance to do something; they got 

the chance, now what have they 

done. They have issued bonds in 

a time of profound peace. They 

have killed silver. They' have 

fastened trusts and combines. They 

have increased congressional sala- 

ries; and they are trying to make 

the Wilson tariff bill as much like 

the McKinley bill as possible be- 

fore they pass it. 

The democratic party claims to 

he infavor of retrenchment and 

reform, and yet in the Sundry Civ- 

il Bill, that passed the House 

March 20th, 1894, is found the fol- 

lowing to Grover Cleveland for 

new furniture 25 thousand dollars. 

For fuel for mansion and stables, 

three "thousand dollars. To repair 

flower houses, $7,5000. To buy a 

picture of Benjamin Harrison, 

$2,500. To pay for lamps, 

matches &«.~j $14,000. The total 

of these items is upwards of fifty 

thousand dollars. 

Our governor has chartered a 

car and hied himself away to 

Washington, New York or Boston, 

as the case may be. The Age-Her- 

ald man says he has gone on an 

important mission, and that only 

two men knew what he was going 

for. We^will bet our old hat that 

Bill Stevens is one of the two. 

That distinguished leader of one 

wing of the Alabam.a democracy 

will assemble his followers in Mont- 

gomery in a few days, and they will 

all want pie. Wall Street must 

furnish the pie, and the Governor 

has gone in his car to get it.    See. 

Some of our populist friends are 

curious to know what hurried Gov. 

Jones off to New York in his 

special car. Did he goto declare 

■war against Massachusetts? Or 

just merely clean up the Homo 

Market club? It may be that he 

just wanted to show Senator Hoar, 

Col. Clark and others that he rep- 

resented the "virtue and intelli- 

gence" of Alabama, was a big man 

and could travel in a special car. 

Let us hope the letter is true and 

the Homo Market Club will be 

spared yet awhile longer to help 
the poor populists and protection- 
ists in their fight for honest elce- 
i Long in A1 :\buma. 

Editor People's Tarty Paper. 
The high-handed tricks which 

Mr. Cleveland, the embodiment of 

the ideas and principles of Wall 

Street and the East, has been play- 

ing the nation, with Congress as 

his dupe, have found their highest 

expression and their full fruition 

in a bill which was introduced in 

tire House last Saturday week by 

Adolph Meyer, of New Orleans, 

which has for its object the grant- 

ing of power to the Secretary of 

the Treasury to emit bonds ad- 

libitum. For the authority so 

vested Mr. Cleveland and his co- 

conspirators against silver propose 

to grant to the nation the privilege 

of coining its silver seigniorage 

now in the United States Treasury, 

viz: 42,660,245 ounces. In other 

words, Mr. Cleveland, for the un- 

limited authority to issue bonds to 

his friends, which authority is 

speciously dressed in the garb of 

public necessity and is the nearest 

way to private expediency, will 

grant a reprieve to silver. 

In this piece of legislation will 

culminate the arch conspiracy 

against the white metnl which was 

inaugurated on the 4th of March, 

when Mr. Cleveland took the oath 

of office, and all of which can be 

summed up in one word—"bonds."' 

This bill will give to Wall street 

and its agents everything they have 

fought for—and the people? They 

hold the bag. 

The House, recognizing the 

ground, swell of public indignation 

and contempt for its punic act and 

faith, makes haste, with much fine 

talk, to vote to pass the Bland bill 

over the President's veto with al- 

most tragic show. 

We hear now that Mr. Cleveland 

is friendly to silver; but the peo- 

ple have lost faith and think the 

President's friendship for silver is 

only the siren's song that eharms 

to ruin. 

If the people want a single gold 

standard, then they must smile 

with a great degree of satisfaction 

at the results of recent lesislation 

—and the Meyer bill is enough to 

make them laugh loud and long. 

But if they desire the money of 

the constitution, the money which 

has been true since the foundation 

of the government:—both gold and 

silver—it is time to protest. Com- 

mand the Representatives to serve 

the people, and not the President. 

Congress trusted Mr. Cleveland 

insofar as to repeal the Sherman 

bill without substitute legislation. 

That is where it permitted itself to 

be hoodwinked, miserably duped, 

and treacherously tricked. 

The President is too smart, or 

too alert, to be caught at his own 

game, so he vetoes the Bland bill, 

and now has a bill introduced in 

the House which says: You may 

coin the silver bullion, but give me 

unlimited bonds. 

The patience of the people is 

long-suffering, but their vengeance 

is swift and complete. 

IMPATIENCE. 

The last hope for any financial 

legislation to the interest of the 

people during the- LIU. cougresss 

has been destroyed by the Presi- 

dent's veto of the seigniorage bill. 

Nothing, since the extra session 

of congress convened, is more plain 

than that concentrated capital of 

the east absolutely controls both 

the republican and democratic 

parties. The latter has abandon- 

ed the interests of the south and 

the, former those of the west. For 

more than twenty years the demo- 

cratic- party of the south has tried 

to secure favorable legislation for 

that section by forming an alliance 

with the east, but she has always 

been deceived, because the interests 

of the two sections are diametrical- 

ly opposed to each other. Again, 

for more than twenty years the re- 

publican party of the west has also 

been striving to secure, favorable 

legislation for that section by fol- 

lowing their party leaders of the 

east, and those states have also 

been deceived, because the inter- 

ests of the east and west antago- 

nize each other. Tho east and 

south and the cast and west are 

drifting farther apart, while the 

south and west are drifting closer 

together. 

The new political alignment 

which is rapidly forging its way to 

the front will unite those spctions 

of our country whose interests are 

identical, which means that the 

south and west must unite at the 

ballot box. Self-preservation will 

force them to take this step; and 

that party which will bring- them 

together is destined to. shape legis- 

lation for the next quarter of a 

century. 

The great issues which can unite 

these sections are the free and un- 

limited coinage of both gold and 

silver at the ratio of 16 to 1, all the 

paper money needed in addition 

thereto, to be issued by the govern- 

ment without the intervention of 

banks and made a full legal tender, 

and the control and nationalization 

of all natural monopolies. 

The question who shall issue and 

control the volume of money is 

paramount to all others. Shall 

this be done by the banks and for 

the banks, or by the people and for 

the people who are to use it? 

Before the people of the south 

and west can secure favorable leg- 

islation for their sections they 

must abandon the two old parties 

and organize to unite at the ballot 

box. In order to do that tho south 

must step out of the democratic 

party and meet the west halfway, 

and the west must step out of the 

republican party and meet the 

south half way. This is no sur- 

render, but an honorable conces- 

sion by each. This is common 

ground upon which both can stand, 

and will bring them into the Peo- 

ple's party. Upon all the great 

economic questions which are now 

before the people, the republican 

and democratic parties represent 

the "Money Trust" of the east, 

while the People's party represents 

the toiling millions of all sections, 

and particularly the interests of 

the south and west. The people 

have come to the parting of the 

road, they must either join the 

People's party for an American 

financial system or forever become 

the serfs and vassals of a foreign 

money trust. 

H. E. Taubeneek. 

Wilsonyi 

Cotton planting is the order of 

the day. 

Hon. T A Huston is tho man fo r 

county Supt. of education- 

Andrew Blackerby went to Cobb, 

Saturday on business. 

-Rev. McCord filled his regular 

appointment at the baptist church 

Saturday and Sunday. 

Rev. L. A. Holme3 accompanied 

by J. T. Mason left Saturday for 

Mou'ain Chapel to attend quartely 

conference. 

Mr. Honeycutt, is pn-ting in a 

switch track at Jackson's mill this 

week. 

Mr. C. W. Archer, left Saturday 

for Cobb and will be absent a few 

days prospecting of course. 

• A prominent widower of Atlanta 

Ga, has been visiting our town 

very often in search of a wife. 

Great scott! Charlie H. whore are 

you ? 

One of out-democrats was heard 

to say g—d— Cleveland and all 

his kinfolks and the "rest of the 

democrats, whats the matter with 

your faith G. M. 

It is of great improvement for 

the people's party to organized a 

club club in every beat in the 

county so that we will have an in- 

site to as many as we may expect 

to vote that ticket and them if our 

votes are not counted we will make 

the mugwumps set and think hell 

has broke out in Shelby. 

ZEBRA. 

Before buying your new bicycle look 

the field, over carefully. The superiority 

of Victor Bicycles was never so fully 

demonstrated as at present. Our '94 line 

will bear the most rigid scrutiny, and we 

challenge comparison. 

There's but one best—Victor. 

OVERMAN WHEEL CO, 
BOSTON. 
NEW YORK. 

PHILADELPHIA. 
CHICAGO, 

6AN FRANCISCO. 

DETROIT. 
DENVER. 

Pianos and mft 
gans 

Cohh  News. 

Weldon Store. 

SomG of the cuckoo papers in 

this state now speak of Bill Stev- 

ens, one of the democratic party 

in this state as Mr. Mm. Stevens. 

In about two months it will be Col. 

Wm. Stevens, and just before the 
election it will be Hon. William 
Stevens. Verily, Bill is the com- 
ing leader of the white supremacy 
democrats. 

We are now offering the Atlanta 

Constitution and the Advocate for 

$1.50. 

Health good in this section. 

Local items scare. 

Cotton planting is the order of 

the day. 

Mr. Barnet, filled his regular ap- 

pointment Saturday and Sunday, 

at Union church. 

This beat is for A. P. Longshore 

for representative, and Taul for 

Supt. of education, and if they run 

all we want is free ballot and a 

fair count. 

There will be a singing at union 

church on the fourth Sunday, and 

we invite all. Come boys and bring 

your best girls. 

We arc glad to say that T. B. 

Holcombe is able to be up' again 

and at his post. 

Mr. Editor we heard that there 

was no commissioners to be elected 

in August, if not wc want to know. 

P. P. 

[Received to late for last week.] 

Rained last Sunday. 

Prof. G. II. Green of Sterrett, 

was in our community last week 

shaking hands with his many 

friends, come again Bro. 

Mr. C. J. Phillips paid Wilson- 

ville, a flying visit one day last 

week. 

Some of our farmers planted 

cotton seed last week for six or 

seven cents, which-will be about 

the average price next  season. 

There will be singing at Union 

church next Sunday and would 

like for as many as possible to be 

there. 

Mr. II. Archer and Bro. went to 

the city of Wilsonville one day last 

week, and also paid their uncle's 

family a visit Mr. Blackerby. 

I ask the farmer girl to explain 

if when a young man goes to see a 

girl and ride up and make no hault 

at the gate and puts up his horse 

how he is getting along with the 

girl as one did in our community 

not long since. 

We lika to read the Lewis news 

and also like to see the people of 

the city. 

As ever, 

CYRENE. 

.   Singing at union last Sunday  it 

was a success. 

Mr. L. J. Garden from Harpers- 

ville was in our community last 

Satuaday and Sunday. 

Mr K J McCary from Talledega, 

visited relatives and friends in 

this community last week. 

Mr. C. J. Phillips of this vacini- 

ty went to Birmingham on business 

last week. 

Mrs Edwards of Syllacauga is 

visiting her father, M. V. Phillips 

and family for a few days. 

Miss Carrie McCary returned 

home last week from Talladega, 

where she has been spending sev- 

eral weoks with relatives and 

friends. We were glad to see her 

home again, especially Mr. C. P. 

Mr. C. W. Archer and Mr. A. J. 

Blackerby of Wilsonville visited 

relatives and friend in this com- 

munity Saturday and Sunday. 

Come Again we are glad to see you. 

Mr. H. E. Archer of this vacin- 

ity paid Columbiana a flying visit 

last Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs Phillips attended 

church at Sterrett last Saturday 

and Sunday. 

Mr. Albert Gardner of Harpers- 

ville visted his relatives in this 

coniinunity Sunday. 

M>'- J- M. Morrell of Harpersville 

was in our community Sunday wo 

would be glad to learn who his 

girl is now. 

Mr Thomas Gill of Harpersville 

was in attendence at singing at un- 

ion last Sunday. 

Politics is red "hot and still a 

schorching but we trust thy will 

be quite soon I head a democrat 

say the other day that the demo- 

crat party we was dead and out of 

existance and if Cleveland did not 

do certain things he was done with 

Cleveland, hurrah! for him but 

some of them never will quit him 

till he dies-or them one. 

C'i'KENE. 

Bicycles and 
Typewriters 
for sale on 
Easy 
Payments. 

Sheet 
Music 10c 

I Can 
and will' 

' -       ■?.5> ■ 

YOU 

IF SO WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES. 

McesAta 

Qi/*t    GOOH3   AME  THE   BEST 
Qaa  PR/CSS   TNE LOWEST 

^ai«miim.w^>a; 

EJv|& 
II» ¥ESTIB0LE Mi 

'.RAILWAY 
SYSTEM - For Georgia %> Florida. 

Leave Cincinnati by Q. & C  7:00 P.- M. 9:00 A.M. 
Arrive Atlanta   by E. T. V. & Ga., 11:10 A. M. l:SOA.M. 
Arrive Macon      "               "                 ....1:84 P.M. 4:43 A. M. 
Arrive Jacksonville, S. F. & W. Ry.. .10:80 P. M. i:43 P. M. 
Arrive Brunswick, E. T. V. A Ga    8:8Q P. M. 11:89 A.M. 

Arrive Savannah,S. F. & W    9:47 P. M. ll:42 A. M> 
3. W. WBEKN, General Passenger Agent, K.NOXVILL.E, T^NH* 

SEEDSI WORLD'S FAIR MEDAL & DIPLOMA. 
5 H 
1* cc 

fH 
b H 

« « K 
"w EH 
i/ 

-w 
J. 
a 

My exhibit of Seeds and Garden Vegetables was awarded several 
Premiums and a Special Diploma by Piedmont Exposition Judges in 
1891. Ineouraged by this success, I sent a collection of Seeds to the 
World's Fair, and was awarded Medal and Diploma for best collection 
there. This is high endorsement, for the Seed met in competition those 
great seed houses of this country, but mine got there beautifully. I have 
had experience with the various seeds offered the farmers, and my judg- 
ment says the collection below is the best. The collection is a choice se- 
lection of Garden Vegetable Seeds, and is gotten up with the idea of es- 
tablishing a seedbusiness : 28 papers (extra large) of choice Vegetable 
Seed; 1 package containing 200 Annuals (Flower); 1 package of my Cot- 
ton, "King's Improved"; 1 package of my Corn, "King's Improved"—all 
Dostnaid for $1.00. Circulars telling all about my Seed free.    :. 

Address T. <T. KING, Richmond, Va. 

THE:    PEOPLE'S 

PUBLISHED  BY- 

The Advocate Publishing Co., 
A. P. LONGSHORE,       - -       General   Manager 

SUBSCRIPTION    RATES: 

One Dollar a Yea'-.   Six Wlonts, 50c.   Three Months, 25c. 

The publishers of the ADVOCATE  have   made   arrangements by 

which they can furnish: 

The People's Advocate and Constitution, both for $1,50, 

JBSH^IB   0°/f^ No nponts. We fell from 
. Sfl»"   F\iois;-:!tt«.  Ship «'or 
i a tcaiL-'ivrf Biiici Cos at $-14 suma 

asa«vn'.3sell-f >i-$To,ours r.n&o :;mr^ nanficntapell 
lyr*lu;), oars ntlMJ wooil-rkns, 25 its., sumo us t.n» 
8ft» .7hocl.   u n'.ylcs tu to am. 

ttuar&ntced sumo »£> Hgrnta tell fu.r £1J to ?:t& 

ACME ROAD RACEB, 2$ 16s, Q9fl 
WGOD-R8R/5S, WJUl 

Porfoctlincs. pr>rfeotf*tcorinsr. perfect adjustments 
C.unrantved stints HM air-itis st-ti fur ifl'-Jii ami VISJv, 
Written warniiny with uvery Machine Kvory tinirt 
you buyabicycltt through unt'ifeutyou pay?Wlofa9 
worn than onr whoh-»nlrt ]>rtcw tor fcunafxiunllty* 

It oosts'nnouL as imi£b Ui soil hie .cles through. 
agents anrt doaiors as It (foes ta make them.    l*et 
pruilenao tuvi wonmny suugi^ttho itetler way arM 

buy frum us direct at wholesale prices'; 
Illustrated Catalogue) free. 

Acme Cycle Company, 
ELKHARTi IN9. 

i 
a>»»»»»»»»»^^-<>»»»-'a 

1,000,000 NOW IN USE. 
~~i 

The Lightest Running, 
The Easiest Sewing, 

The Handsomest and 
The Most Durable 

SEWING j MACHINE 
IN THE WORLD. 

IT HAS A RAN6E OF WORK THAT 
MEETS ALL REQUIREMENTS, 

AND THEREFORE 

SATISFIES EVERYBODY. 
m*oo+»omm 

Live, Energetic Dealers Wanted, to whom 
we are prepared to offer satisfactory prices 
and terms. 

ADDKSSS, 

vun Sewing fim Co., 
@LEVELAN 
 _^_  

(From a Pholograpn./ 
».! " PUT MONEY IN THY PlJlE, 

Take the agency for our higri graaef 
Safety Bicycles. Our agents are all 
making money; why can't you. ? Writer 
to us at once for catalogue, prices and 
territory desired.    It-will pay you. 

HEH'S, LADIES', GIRL'S ana BOY'3 
PHEUMA-'HC SAFETIES. 

Sample to Agents, $27-50' and up. 

ROOTS & COMPANY, 
(INCORPORATED.) 

rNDlANAPQbIS,   IND.- 

LONGSHORE & BEAVERS, 

Attorney's M Counselor's 
At Law, 

WILL PRACTICE IN ALL THE 
courts of the district and in the 

Federal Courts' and' the Supreme Couri; 
of AlahamaL 

Notice No .14,902. 
Notice for Publication. 

LiND OFFICE  at  Montgomery,  .41.,- 
March '22,1894. 

Notice is hereby given that the fol- 
lowing-named settler has filed notice' 
of his intention to make firral pr'oof \fi 
support of his Claim, and that said 
proof will be made before the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court at Columbiana, Ala., 
on May 3rd, 1894, viz: William M. Al- 
len, Homestead entry, No. 19319. for . 
the SE!4 of Sec. 24, Tp. 19 south of 
Range 3 west. 

He names the following witnesses to* 
prove his continuous residence upon 
and cultivation of said land, viz: 
James E. Brasher, Fed Lee, W. C. Bra-» 
slier, all ot Highland, John C. Allen, 
of Quito, Ala. J. H. BIXGHAM, 

3-22-6. Register. 

FAIJft  NOTICE. 
I have now finished iny two reg- 

ular rounds for assessing the taxes' 
of this county for the year 189Jv 
Those who have not assessed will 
please give in their assessments to- 
the Deputy Assessor' of their re 
spective beats. 

After the 1st day of May I shall 
strictly enforce section 26, pages 
41 and -12 of the Revenue Code of 
Alabama, for 1891. 

J. H. HAMMOND, 
Tax Assessor of Shelby County,' 

March 26   189.4* 

*:$* 
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-,-iLvi liJu ■ 
,nl>iishe«V*v4'«iEvoryi Wednesday. 

>...itcri-<< at the r^stofflee at Colnmhi- 
tiua, Ala.,"a8 second-crass mail matter. 

COLUMBIAN A. APRIL 25,   1884. 

SUBSCRIPTION BATES: 
On* copy one year,    *    {    .£   J    $1.00 
One copysix months,   Jit    t     .50 
One copy three months,    t    *   i   .25 

Faniish Advertising Hates on Application 

COURT CALENDAR. 
CIRCUIT COURT—Convene? the eighth 

Monday after the fourth Monday in 
January and July. Hon. L. F. Box, 
judge. 

CHANCKRY COURT—Convenes twieea 
year. Hon. S. K. McSpadden, chancel- 
lor. - ■ ' 

COUNTY COURT—Regular terms be- 
gin the second Monday in February, 
May, August and November, each term 
being a jury term. Hon. John S. Leefj- 
er, judge. ;■: 

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS. 

H. C. DuBose spent Sunday at 

Shelby _ 
The political-pot is begining to 

simmer.   

James Dykes spent Sunday on 

Four Mile. 

J. J. DuBose is on   the sick   list 

this week. 

Joe Hill, of Jehiison, was it the 
city Tuesday. 

L. W. Jackson, of British, was in 
the city Sunday. 

R. J. Seals, of Weldon, was in 
the city Tuesday. 

Will Parker, of British,   was   in 
. the city Tuesda3'. 

George Averytt, of Shelby, spent 
Sunday in the city. 

N. A. Graham, of Calera, was in 
the citv last Friday. 

T. T. Pitts, of Creswellj was- in 
the city last Thursday. 

J. tt. Newton atid wiffe spent 
Sunday in Wilsonville. 

C. Ji Christian and wife of Shel- 
by spent Sunday in the city. 

Rev. T. K. Tierce will preach at 
the Mi E. church next Sunday. 

Mr; and Mrs. J. W. Johnston, are 
visiting Birmingham this week. 

Henry Fallon, of New Orleans, 
is visiting in the city this week. 

Gunnie and Johnson grass seed for 
sale at $3.QQ.per bushel by E. F. Vest 
itonte.vallo, Ala. 

Jaines Seale and Mr-. Hylton, of 
Chiidarsburg, spent   Sunday in the 

ei-.ty«"'"   . . 
R. A. Longshore, of Opelika, 

spoilt several days   lust week in the 

W. B; MoMath, of Gurnee, is 
spending a few days in the city 
this weeki 

The Advocate has the largest 
subscription of any paper in Shel- 
by count}'; 

J. R. Beavers spent several days 
last week in Vincent on profession- 
al business. 

Messrs. Wilson, Brown, Leeper 
and Elliott, took charge of the 
Coosa river last Thursday morju'- 
ing, and held a firm grip upon her 
until late Saturday evening, it is 
said they tied a trot line to the 
south,end and -turned the river 
back, and when they left it had 
swallowed up the democratic and 
republican parties, and had joined 
the third party. They roported a 
good time, they caught fish enough 
for several frys and cold enough to 
last a month. 

RegiMrsu's Notice. 

Mr. W. G. Hayes, registrar for 
beat one, announces that he will be 
at Columbiana on the 11th and 
19th, days of May for the purpose 
of registering the voters of beat 1, 
box 1, and that he will be at P. B. 
Harrell's drug store at Shelby, the 
balance of the 18 days, from the 
7th, to the 26th, of May exclusive, 
except the two days at Columbiana 
for the purpose of registering all 
the voters of beat 1. 

The citizens of Columbiana and 
surrounding country are solicited 
to meet at the court house on Tues- 
day May 1st, at 3 o'clock p. m. to 
consider a proposition to purchase 
an additional -lot to extend the 
cemetery and to take steps for ini- 
pioving the cemetery grounds. Let 
every one interested attend this 
meeting. 

D. R. McMillan, 
Chairman Board Trustees. 

The primary election will be held 
on the 12th, day of May to nomi- 
nate a representative, superintend- 
ent of education and two commis- 
sioners. .Why don't some body- 
send in five dollars and announce 
as a candidate? 

T'.'.e friends of Gats say Johnston 
can't be elected over Kolb and the 
frieluls of Johnston say that Kolb 
can beat Oats, we agree with them 
both, Kolb will be the next Govern- 
or of Alabama. 

The county alliance meets with 
the good people of Calera today; 
Hon. S. M. Adams, Judge Zell Gas- 
ton and state lecturer Harris will 
address the peoplo upon the living 
issues of the day. 

Lewis   Blows. 

White corn @ 5 S cents per bushel. 
Sweet Water Valley, patent flour $3.50 
per H> at Jasper Holcombe, Calera Ala. 

Miss Lula Dyke after spending 
several days in the city, returned 
home last Monday, 

L W: Baily and wife of Calera, 
spent Sunday in the city, the guests 
of the Central Hotel. 

Charley Leeper after spending 
several days in the city, returned to 
Birmingham last Monday. 

■ Messrs Johnston <fe White are 
doing a line business, if you want 
goods at living prices call on thorn. 

Mrs. Gregory who has been vis- 
iting the family of Rev. T. K. 
Tierce for some time, returned home 
last Tuesdayj 

Don't fail to register, and when 
you do so, get your certificate and 
keep it as sacredly as you would 
your land deeds. 

We understand that the ground 
will be broken today for the erec- 
tion of a splendid two story Bank 
building, by Gordon DuBose. 

Rev. W. B. Crumpton, secretary 
6f the Baptist State Mission Board, 
preached a very abl6 serteoti at the 
Baptist church last sabbath.- 

Fou SALE :—A scholarship in 
Birmingham Business College, ste- 
nography and typewriting, at a' 
bargaian.'    Enquire at this office'. 

A number who have' subscribed 
for the Constitution- have failed 
we understand to get it, if they will 
write us we will correct the error 
at once.- 

April the 18th. 
Health good. 
Farmers are very near up with 

their work at present. 
Cotton planting is the order of 

the day.. 
Mr. A. B. Gardner was shaking 

hands with his man}' friends at 
Blue Springs on the third Sunday 
cpme again A. B. 

We hope the good peoplo of 
Creswell will prepare for the sing- 
ing the fith Sunday in this month 
we hope they will have basket din- 
ner on the ground, Fred will be 
there accompanied by his friend 
W. A. Lyon. 

Rev. Mr. Self will preach at 
Blue Sprius the 5th Sunday in this 
month. 

Rev. L. A. Holmes preached an 
able sermond at Blue Springs the 
third Sunday-. 

Success  to the Advocate, 
FRED. 

Highland Shots. 

SOUNI> ARGUMENT. 

Calculated to Convince the Skep- 
tic and Convert the Unbe- 

liever. 

Many persons think the Electrb- 
poise only a fake cure but I can 
testify to the contrary. I had not 
a particle of faith in it and most 
strenuously opposed its use saying 
that I knew it would not do me any 
good It is an oldsaying that "weal- 
ways praise the bridge that carries 
us over safely." Therefore, I cannot 
say too much in praise of the Eletro- 
poisc, being confident as I am that 
it snatched me from the jaws of 
death. The 1st day of December 
1892, I was attacked with violent 
nervous prostration being able to 
neither eat nor sleep. An attack of 
grip just before this left my diges- 
tion so impaired that it reacted on 
my nerves, causing almost total 
loss of sleep in spite of all,my phy- 
sician could do forme. I remained 
in state of suffering four long- 
months, when my daughter, who 
lives in-Alabama, came to me in 
North Carolina to treat me with 
her Eleetropoise. After many bit- 
ter protests I consented for her to 
try it on me simply to gratify her. 
To my great surprise I began to 
improvefrom the very first appli- 
cation, and in five weeks I was per- 
fectly well, it having cured every 
disorder incident to my disease. I 
am -T'2 years old; have not taken a 
drop of physic since I began the 
use of Eleetropoise. My digestion 
is perfect. I sleep asquitely as an 
infant and feel as well as I ever 
did. All of which I owe through 
the interposition of providence to 
the intelligent use of the Electro- 
poise. 

MRS. M. E. NICHOLSON, 
.-  Care of Mrs. W. P. Nelson. 

Sunshine, Ala., July 25, 1893. 
For a fifty-page book, just issued, 

and mailed free on application, 
giving full particulars as regards 
the Eleetropoise, write to 

DuBois & WEBB, 

1911-J First ave.,   Birmingham Ala. 

J. H. NEWTON, Agent, 
Columbiana, Ala. 

TAKE. 

- F-a/* 
DYSPEPSIA 

INDIGESTION 
BILIOUSNESS 
SOURNESS or 

STOMACH 

QSTIVSNESS 
SICK OR 

NEZVCUE- 
HtAUACNC, 

JA UN BICE 
'/.ass OF 

APPETITE 

QJU*< 
NONE GENUINE WITHOUT THE LIKENESS AND 
SIGNATURE orM.A.THEoroRD ON FRONTOF 
EACH WRAPPER. M.A.THEDFORD MEO.@- 
 ?»5        KDME.GA. 

Notice No. 14,788. 
Notice For Publication. 

LAND OFFICE   at   Montgomery,   Ala., 
February S, 1894. 
Notice if hereby given that the fol- 

lowing-named settler has filed notice 
of her intention to make final proof in 
support of her claim, and that said 
proof will be made befprw the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court at Columbiana, Ala., 
on April Htli, 1894, viz: Dora L. Phil- 
lips, formerly Dora L. Thomas, Home- 
stead entrv,No. 20,8il8, for the N?.< of 
SF«4,aird FA( ofSW'jOfSecv 86, Ta 
20 south 112 W. 

She names the following witnesses 
to prove her continuous residence 
upon and cultivation of said land, viz: 
George W. Stone, of I'elhnm, Ala., 
Kin.if II. Davis, Jr., William O. Black- 
erby and Clem Davis, all of Columbi- 
ana, Ala. J. H. BIJJGHAM, 

ltetnstcr. 

Notice No. 14,817. 
Wotico for FubHcatlon. 

LAND OFFICE at Montgomery,   Ala., 
February  1», 1894. 

Notice is hereby given thatthe fol- 
lowing-named settler has tiled notice 
of his invention to make final proof in 
support of his claim, and that said 
proof will be made before the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court at Columbiana, Ala., 
on April 10th, lri!)4, viz: Miles X. 
Koust, Homestead entrv, No. 19,71:!, 
for the NVVt, of SE}£, of Sec. 4, Tp. 21 
south It 2 W. 

He names the following witnesses to 
prove his continuous residence upon 
and . cultivation of said land, viz: 
George L; Armstrong, William li. 
Payne, Eli A. Bentley, Jr., John T. 
Lynehe, all of Longvi^w, Alabama. 

J. II. BISGHAM, Register. 

Wc have just received a beautiful   stock of Lawns,   Mulls,   Ging- 

hams,  Dressgcods, &c, 

AND    ESPECIALLY   INVITE! VOU 
To examine them and get our prices before iiiaking yobr purchases. 

A most attractive line of these goods   have  just reached   us from 

New York,   and wc can please you in Style and Prices. 

DON'T  FAIL   TO SEE   THEM. 

Notice. 

United States Land Office. ( 
Montgomery, Ala., Jau. 24th 1894.   I 
Complaint  having been   entered at 

this office by James  M.   Hale   against 
James F. Richards for abandoning his 
Homestead   Entry   No.   21,iil4,   dated 
April  24th,   188S,   upon   the   SE1^  of 
NEJ4 Section 8, Tp. 21  S range 2 west. 
in   Shdiby   County,   Alabama   with a 
view to the cancellation  of said entry, 
the said parties are hereby summoned 
to appear at  Columbiana Ala.,   before 
Gordon DuBose. Commissioner,'on the 
6th day of April, 1894,   at 10  o'clock a. 
in., to respond and furnish  testimony 
concerning said alleged abandonment. 

J. II. BIKGUAM. Register. 
N. H. AXEXAXDKK, Receiver. 

2-6-6. 

Mortgage Sale. 

Remember registration commen- 
ces on the first- Monday in May, 
that being the 7tli clay, of said 
month, and will continue eighteen 
days, Sundays excepted, closing the 
26th, inclusive. 

Health of community good. 
The farmers are badly -behind 

with their crops on account of ex- 
cessive rain. 

Every one is making preparation 
for a large cotton crop, although 
all the signs of the times points 
towards a price insufflcent to cover 
cost of production. 

We have a splendid school at 
Newhope church carried on by 
Miss Mattie R. Johnson, all the 
children under her care are mak- 
ing marked improvement. 

Miss Wessie Lee, a most charm- 
ing and accomplished young lady, 
has vacated her school at the hall 
to commence again some timo in 
June, Her closing exercises held 
Friday April, the 7th, were both 
entertaining and instructive. We 
wish her a happy vacation, but 
will be glad when the time draws 
near for her return. 

This beat is solid for Kolb and 
the peoples party, wc intend to 
vote this fall for the one that will 
for our interest and not for the en- 
richment of Wall Street gold bugs. 
The farmers are just realizing the 
fact that they may woti: and toil 
from morn till night atnd still be 
poor as long as they vote for men 
that constantly pass laws contrary 
to their interest. 

We are all in favor of Longshore 
f6r our representative for we be- 
lieve he will devote all of his en- 
ergies, in the' interest of .the com- 
mon people. 

6. A. 15,- 

Notice No. 14,040. 

Notice for Publication. 
Lard Office at Montgomery, Ala., 

April 18,1894. 
Notice is hereby given that the fol- 

lowing-named settler has tiled notice 
of his intention to make final proof in 
support-of his claim, and that said 
proof will be made before the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court at Columbiana, Ala., 
on May 31st, 1894, viz: Constantino 
C. O'Barr, Homestead entry, No. 19,320, 
for the E 1-2 of NE 1-U1V l-4of XK 
1-4 of Section 24, Tp. 19 South Range 
2 West. 

He names the following witnesses to 
prove his continuous residence upon 
and cultivation of said land, viz: John 
Allen, Jaines Brasher, Bill Brasher 
and Feddie Lee, all of Highland, Ala. 
4-18-6. H. PuKCEi.r,, Register. 

Notice No. 14,039. 

Notice for Publication. 
Laud office at Montgomery, Ala., 

April 17, 1894. 
Notice is hereby given that, the fol- 

lowing-named settler has filed notice 
of his intention to make final proof in 
support of his - claim, and that said 
proof will be made before the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court at Columbiana, Ala., 
on May 80th, 1894, viz: Mitchell S. 
Lee, Homestead entry, No. 22,409, for 
the SK 1-4 of NW 1-4, SW 1-4 of NE 
1-4, N 1-2 of SE 1-4 Section i>6, Tp. 21 
South Range 4 West. 

He names the following witnesses to 
prove his continuous residence upon 
and cultivation of said land, viz : Dan- 
iel B. Lacy, Maylene, Ala., William T. 
Walker, Marion L. Wooten, Anderson 
Allen, all of Dogwood, Ala. 
4-17-6 II. PURCELL, Register. 

Under and by virtue of the Power of 
Sale containedin a mortgage, execut- 
ed by Mrs. Hester F. Elliott on the 24 
day of January 1890, to the luidersign- 
ed Richardson, Brothers & Co., to se- 
cure tlie payment of the indebtedness 
and obligations therein described, 
which said mortgage is recorded in 
Veil. 24, Record of Mortgages, page 
528 in th.e.onice of the Judge of Pro- 
bate of Shelby County, Alabama, the 
undersigned, Richardson, Brothers & 
Co., will on the 2ist, day of May 1894, 
proceed to sell at public outcry to the 
highest bidder for cash, in front of the 
court- house door of said county, the 
following described property, to wit: 
E1., ol'NEll and SWj^ of NE'-i and 
NK, of SW4 of Sec. 28, Tp. 19 R. 1.13.; 
SEtjof NEi-fand W!-.; of NEJ4 of Sec. 
25. Tp. 19, R. 1. E.; N\Y14 of SEM and 
K<4 of NWl-f Sec. 25, Tp. 19 R. 1. East; 
\VU of SWj^ and SWj^j" cf nw 1-4 of Sec 
25 fp. 19 R. 1. E.: Part of sw 1-4 of se 
1-4 and part of se 1-4 of no 1-4 of Sec. 
21, Tp. 21, R. 2. East, containing 566 
acres more or less and known as the 
Jas. B. Cosper place, situated on Clear 
Prong Creek, in Shelby Couuty, Ala- 
bama. 

Said sale will be made to satisfy the 
indebtedness and obligations secured 
by said mortgage, default having been 
made thereon. 

Richardson, Bros. & Co., 
Moi 

Browne, McMillan & Leeper, 
Lane & White, 

Gents Clottiing, Furnishing Goods, 

SHOES, HATS, &c, IS LARGER THAN EVER. 

WE ALSO HAVE   ON  HAND A   FINE   LINE    OF    STAFLE 

AND   FANCY  GROCERIES,  at as low prices   »fi  can  be found  in 

the market 

DON'T  FAIL. TO  TRY OUR 

Celebrated Home Mixture Guano And 

Acid Phosphate. 

ATfMCTM. 
The mellow tones of a good piano1 

or organ will refresh and rest the 
parents, amuse the children and 
keep them at home. Do you want 
one? You say: "Yes, but can't 
offord it;" Send me your name 
and maybe I can show you how yoii 
can afford if; and a good one, too: 
Such as a Conover, EVerett, Harv: 
ard or Eingsbury piano ; aChicagoj 
Cottage or Farrard <fe Votey organ: 

Our catalogues of Banjos, Vio- 
lins, and other small instruments; 
showing reduced ~ prices, Will be 
sent on request. 

Also, Bicycles aiid Typewriters: 
Seving Machines from $15 up. 
Catalogue and prices sent free; 

Write for them, I can Bave yoii 
moneys 

Special inducements offered tt) 
farmers. 

E.  E.   FORBES, 

TO THOSE WHO WISH TO MAKE CASH 

Bills. We Will Offer Especial Inducements and Can Save You Money. 

Oa-11 a.n<3. Get Oiar Prices. 

JILSESS 

-TJTSAT- 

I HAVE LOCATED ON MY PLACE NEAR 

MORGAN SCHOOL  HOUSE. 

AmV I am prepared to furnish UNDRESSED LUMBER in any quantios 

at reasonable prices 

LUMBER SOLD ATMILKOR DELIVERED 
At Columbiana if desired.    Give us a call. 

4-9-6. Atty's for Mortgagee. 

e4KX>»«*7 

iL&ortgags Sale. 

Notice  of Attachment. 

E. I). Hall vs Antony A. Horton. 
Justice court of II. E. Reynolds, no- 

tary Public and Ex-offlcio, .Justice of 
the Peace Shelby county Ala. . 

Before me as said notary public ex- 
ofiicio Justice of the Peace, came E. I). 
Hall, plaintiff in the above entitled 
cause, and it appearing that certain 
property to wit: Ten acres in north 
east corner of the SEJ£ of the NEl.f of 
Sec. o4, Tp. 21, range 1 west, Shelby 
county Ala,, being the place deeded by 
Scott and Chaney Horton to Antony 
Horton ; also S}4 bushels of corn, one 
bed-stead, one table and seven chairs. 

Has been levied on as the property 
of defendant by virtue of an attach- 
ment issued from my ofHc'e on the 27th 
day of April 1894, returnable to the 
next, term thereof, ami that said, de- 
fendant is a non-resident of the State 
of Alabama, and resides in Abilene 
Texas. It is therefore ordered that 
notice of said attachment be given to 
said Antony A. Horton by publication 
in The People's Advocate, a news-pa- 
per published in Columbiana Ala.,- once 
3 week for three successive weeks 
prior to Friday the 27th day of April, 
1891, when the same will stand for 
trial, and a copy of said paper be sent 
to the defendant At his place of resi- 
dence. 

Witness my hand this the   2nd   day 
of April, 1894. 

| - II. E. RV.YNOJ.pS, 
1 Notary Public and   Ex-ofricio   Justice 
'■ of the l.V»<-e. 

Under and by virtue of the Power of 
Sale contained in a mortgage, execut- 
ed by Mrs. Hester P. Elliott on the 24 
day of January ls90, to the Undersign- 
ed 1'ickcns & Tliayer, to secure the 
payment of the indebtedness and ob- 
ligations therein described, which said 
mortgage is recorded in Vol.24, Rec- 
ord of Mortgages, page 527 in the of- 
fice of the Judge of Probate of Shelby 
County, Alabama, the undersigned, 
Pickens & Thayer will on the 21st, day 
of May 1894, proceed to sell at public 
outcry to the highest bidder for cash, 
in front of the court house door of 
said county, the following described 
property, to wit: E 1-2 of NE 1-4 and 
SW J-4 'of NE 1-4 and N 1-2 of SE 1-4 
of Sec. 26, Tp. 19 R. 1 E.'; SE 1-4 of NE 
1-4 and AV. 1-2 of NE 1-4 of Sec. 25, 
Tp. 19, R. 1. E.; NW 1-4 of SE 1-4 and 
E. 1-2 of NW 1-4 Sec. 25, Tp. 19 R. 1 
East :W. 1-2   of SW   1-4 and  SW  1-4 
of   NW     1-4     of   Sec. Tp.   19 
R, 1. East.: Part of SW 1-4 
of SE 1-4 and part of SE 1-4 of NE 1-4 
of Sec. 21. Tp. 21 R. 2. East, containing 
566 acres more or less and known as 
the Jas. B. Cosper place, situated on 
Clear Prong Creek, in Shelby County, 
Alabama. 

Said.sale will be made to satisfy the 
indebtedness and obligations secured 
by said mortgage, default having been 
made thereon. 

Pickens & Thayer, 
Mortgagee. 

Browne, McMillan & Leeper. 
Lane & White, 
4-9-6. Atty's for Mortgagee. 

Notice. 
The State of Alabam, Shelby County— 

Probate Court of said County. 
A.M. Elliott, deceased—Estate of. 

The said estate having been declared 
insolvent,the 16th, day of April 1S94, 
has been appointed for B. L. Moore, the 
Administrator de bonis non, of said 
estate,-io appear and make a settlement 
of,.his accounts. You are, therefore, 
hereby cited to be and appear at my 
office, &t the Court: House of said Coun- 
ty, on said day, to contest the same, if 
you think proper.  . . 

Witness mv hand, this the' 10th, day 
of March 1894. 

-I-M/. S. fiKKPER.-JlUlge ')i' I'r'oha"! 0.- 

ANOMIft M, 60. 
#tf^«rm/fa™Ms.JS^ 119 Road i 

^   and farsest manuiaofciirers in America eelltaff 
j   Buggies and Harness this way.   Snip witb priv- 

" ilego to examine before any money is paid-   Wc 
pay freight both W3£LJf sot satisfactory. ■ War- j 
rant for two yews.  Why pay an Agant $10to $50 ( 

( to order for yon? Write your own order.  Boxine 
j free. We take all the risk of damage in snipping, 

WHOLESALE PRICES. 
Spring Wagons, $35 to $50- Guaranteed Gam© 

a3 sell for $50 to $85.   Surreys, $70 to SI OO. same < 
as sell for $100 to $130.    Ton BufirsieN atl$42T tine as 

^^oflold at «75. Phaeton* at $75to$SGG. wagoneuesA 
Hn  £1   Uifnnnn   $6% Milk WiLgoas, Delivery Wagonaand Road Carts. 

OUR HARNESS 
are all No. 1 Oak-tanned Leather. 

Single S8 to «320;   Double Btigcry* $   - 
to 1£36»    RfdiDg Saddles and Fly Nets, 
S per ©eat. off for cash with order.   64-p&£0_illiis- 

trated Catalogue fre©.   Address 

W.B.PBATT.Seo'y, ELKHART, 

VAJJUXVBLE PRESENTS FREE 

"VVc v.ish to introduce our Sys; 
tern Pills into every home. • We 
know that we manufacture the 
very best remedy on earth for the 
cure of Constipation, Billiousness; 
Sick Headache^ Kidney Troubles; 
Torpid Liver, etc., and that when 
you have tried these pills you will 
gladly recommend them to others; 
or take an agency, and in this way 
we shall have a large, well-paying 
demand created. 

As a special inducement foi- eve- 
ry reader of this paper to try thesis 
pills at once, we will give to each 
persfcn who sends 25 cents in cashj 
or 30 cents in stamps, for a hox of 
System Pills; one of the following 
presents: A Handsome Gold 
Watch, a good Silver watch, a 
Valuable Town Lot, a Genuine 
Diamond Eing, a Casket of Silver^ 
ware or a Genuine $5.00 Golcl Piece; 
Every purchaser gets one Of the 
above presents; There are,no ex-: 
ceptions: Shaw Remedy Co;; 
Rutherford, N. J. 

35 Complete Novels. 
Neatly bound and a year's subJ . 

seription to a large 16-page illus- 
trated monthly magazinfe for only1 

30 cents. This is a most liberal 
offer as Household Topics,, the 
magazine referred to,' is a high- 
class paper, replete with stories of 
love, adventure, travel, and short 
interesting and instructive sketch^ 
es of fact and fancy; and in the" 
list of 35 novels are such treasures 
as-'A Brave Coward," by Roberi 
Lous Stevenson ; ilA Black-smith's' 
Daughter," by Etta W. Pierce; 
"Ninetta," a most pleasing story 
by M. T. Caldor; "A Gilded SinMt- 
and "Between Two Sins," by the' 
author of "Dora Thome;" The 
Truth of It, by the popular writer; 
Hugh Conway; and the "Mpore-T 

house Tragedy," rather sensatioK^ 
al, by Mrs. Jane C. Austin; "A 
Heroine." a delightful story by 
Mrs. Rebecca H. "Davis; "Wall 
Flowers," by the popular Marion1 

Harland,and the great story "Guil- 
ty or not Guilty," by Amanda Mi 
Douglass. Space forbids mention- 
ing the other jjovels; but they are 
all the same high grade, popular,- 
bright, romantic, spicy, interesting 
stories. : 

The 35 novels and the current 
issue of Household Topics will be 
sent you the day your order is re- 
ceived. This will supply you with 
a season's reading for a mere song; 
and will bo appreciated by all iff 
the household. Send at once 30 
cents to Household Topics Pub. Co 
P. O. Box 1159 New York City, N. tt 

Cotton At 16 ets. Per Lb. 

SEED FOR TRIAL PURPOSES OHLY. 
We Have Every Seed in   Existence. 

There is no Money in cotton at 8e. 
There is an active, strong demand 

for long staples at 16c. Then why not 
plant it? Your answer is: Because 
none of the long staples will make 
enough to the aofe to justify- planting 
them even at 16 ots. peiv)b.; it is diffi- 
cult to gin it properly J ft is hard to 
pick out, and lands will not produce 
staples, and so on.- 

Inlitnd Sea Island fs a- long staple 
cotton In-vfhi'h all objections are re- 
moved, ft fh EN-OBMOUSL-y- PRO- 
DUCTIVE, easily glnffed and no 
trouble to pick out. You can make it 
with no extra expense or trouble. See 
what Mr. Jeff Welborn has to say. 

KBW BOSTON, TEX,. Dec. 3,1893. 
KfCHMOND SEED €0.,- 

Kichmond, Vst,: 

This is to certify that I had "Inland 
Sea Island" cotton planted in alter- 
nate plots with Sea Island, Allison's 
Silk, Allen's latest improved long sta- 
ple, Ozier Silk, Southern Hopte and 
some other varieties of long lint. The 
Inland Sea Island wife a great deal 
earlier than ffny of them and made 
one-third more lint pei' plot (of same 
size) than any, and double as much as 
finy save one variety (Ozier Silk). 
While the. lint was no longer than the 
Allen, it was much finer, Blotter and 
richer-colored than it or any except 
Sea .Island and AllisOh's Silk, but- it 
made four times as riiuch per plot 
as either'Of these two. I think y" 
Inland Sea Island a big jump fnrws 
in t be long lint business, becansi c 
EarljiieeS and Proli - >ss.   *** 

LADIES! 
Have you planned your flower gar-r 

den for this year? You will wifrf 
some new flowers, of course, a few^ 
bulbs, plants, and so on ; but whether 
you get them c\r not, you are going to' 
have a generous supply of annuals^ 
they are always in style and always5 

sure to repay us for our trouble. Now; 
we want to furnish you annuals (200 
varieties) this year FREE OP 
CHARGE. We do it not becaiuse we 
are over generous, but because our 
gift will attract your attention to? 
something else which to see is to want; 
The prettiest and best of all periodi- 
cals published for ladies at a: low price 

tis "WOMAN"-a large, illustrated 
Iniohthly, as bright as a new p'in and arf 
charming as a spriug—bonnet. It iff 
the delight Of tlie household, furnish^' 
ing happiness for the sitting rooni,; 
comfort for the sick room,, valuable' 
help for the sewing room, the kitchen" 
and the garden—a perfect home paper; 
out to fit find to delight woman,- this 
home-maker. The beautiful picture* 
on the first page of every issue is alone* 
worth the subscription price. Now 
for our offer: Send us ten cents' 
(stamps or.silver) and we will send you 
WOMAN two hiOntlis on trial, and; 
in addition, we will sefid you 200 
varieties of 

FLOWER     SEED   FREE! 
This offer is for' immediate ■ accep- 

tance. Don't put it off.- Send to-day; 
and you will receive the seed and 
WOMAN promptly.    Address 

WOMAN PUBLISHING. CO., 
KlCHMONR, VA. 

No Seed For Sale until next sea'son saves liroite'i . ev       r.ac 
which we send out for'trial purposes. Will positively refuse to sell seed ar^, 
other way this season.- Space forbids our saying teor'e here, but write us for 
full information. 

Packets 25 els. by mai'l; " for («} ft?.. 6 for $1.0!)'. 
KIC'HMONl> SEED CO* KU iunoud.   Va< 

Send Six 2 Cent Stamps 

The NEW iOUTri 
COOK BOOK 

IKO First Class Receipts* 
#,W. WRENNtO. P. »T. A.. Knoxvilie, Tenrt^ 

B. W. WRENN, -JR. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

COMMERCIAL LAV; ATL-ANTA. GEORGIA-/ 
A- 9-pB£rAl*7¥rf 
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THE-:-'PE0PLE'S-:4DY0CATE 

EDITOR ADVOCATE :—I would like 
to give ihe readers of   your   paper 
jfly views on Mystery  Babylon, the 
mother of harlots and abominations 
of the   earth and   the beast,    she 
sits  upon,   spoken   of   in   the    17 
chapter of revelations.    I'  believe 
this woman is a fit  figure of money 
and its power, now   ruling this and 
Other nations, and   t'.'.e beast,   she 
sits upon is   political   parties, and 
when the woman rides one of these 
beasts or parties  into   power in   a 
nation.    The beast or   party   gets 
law power, the beast   then becomes 
to be a dragon and   some   times a 
red dragon.    I know   the   general 
opinion is that the   dragon is   the 
devil, and*this  woman   under con- 
sideration is the   false   church    of 
the enemy of Christ and his people. 
As such I will not vary from   that. 
opinion, but the devil is   a   spirit, 
and always   works   through   some 
instrumentality.    And to get drag- 
on power he must   get   control   of 
governments in   order to   get   the 
law in his own hands.    But I must' 
only hint at things or  this   article 
will take up   too   much   space   in 
order to show in a   few words what 
I understand this   harlot   to repre- 
sent.    I want the   readers to   bear 
in mind that, the   love of   money is 
the root of all   evil.    It   makes no 
matter what  disguise   or name   it 
may assume.    We read  in the    13, 
chap!, of revolation, of a beast with 
seven heads and ten horns ;   in the 
12 chap, we read of   a   great   red 
dragon, 13 chap., this dragon gave 
this   beast   his   power.    The   red 
dragon that stood   before   the wo- 
man, was Herod, who was king and 
had the law or dragon   power, here 
the devil got posession of law pow- 
er,   through   Herod   the    king, 2. 
chapter   Mathew,,  you   will   find 
where Herods   power  was   a   red 
dragon, what was Herod's object in 
trying to kill Christ, was it because 
it was the purpose  of   the   father, 
no, but because he   thought Christ 
would dethrone him,   then   it   was 
the love and the   power of   money. 

' The   harlot  that   caused   all   the 
trouble and blood shed in that gov- 
ernment.    I have   only   hinted    at 

- what I would have liked   to   show 
here, but hope I will be understood. 
Now I want to   make a   long   step 
from the birth   of   Christ «up   to 
about 1860 and   1861 at   the    time 
we had slaves   in   the   south,   the 
slave owners were our   representa- 
tives in congress.-    They lived easy, 
did not have to  work, their   inter- 
est was alone in the products made 

"by slave labor, and   could   not   be 

induced to commit fornication with 
the harlot "Wall   Street" but   was 
espoused to their   ssuthern   homes 
and cotton  plantations,   and Mys-. 
tery Babylon was jealous of the slave 
labor and cotton of the   soitth,:'for 
fear she might   be   dethroned   by 
king    cotton.      Then     something 
must be done to get rid of that ob- 
stacle.     Well   she   knew she   was 
beautiful, arrayed   in   purple    and 
s<a'-let color, decked with gold pre- 
cious stones   and   pearls.    That if 
she could destroy   the slave   labor 
in the   south,   that   the   southern 
senators and congressmen were mar- 
ried   to, that it would   be an easy 
matter to entice them   to   commit 
fornication with   her   and   crown 
her, with the   golden   up   in   her 
hand.    So Mystery Babylon mount- 
ed the beast with   two horns like a 
lamb, the abolition  party   with its 
religious horns   to   free   the   poor 

negroes; this beast soon got poses- 
sion of dragon power in   the Unit- 
ed States, the South   seceeded, the 
four years of   war   followed,   and 
this lamb like beast,   got to   bo   a 
very   red  dragon.    Some   perhaps 
would  think   from   what   I   have 
wrote that I believed   it was wrong 
that the negroes were freed.    No, I 
believe it was-ihfe^purposo  of God. 
So it was the purpose   of God that 
Christ should be crucified, but did 
not justify the  ones  that crucified 
him   because   their   purpose   was 
evil, Herod wanted   to   kill Christ 
for fear he would be detroned, this 
money, harlot  wanted   to free   the 
negroes, in order   that   she   could 
vote them   through   prejudice   to- 
wards their old  masters, and   con, 
trol our congressmen with money. 
This has all worked well, but after 
she had done all   this,   she   could 
not quite reach   the   golden   cup. 
The democratic partys silver plank 
was  in   in   her   way.    Something 
olso had to be done,  well   all   this 
Wall Street harlot   had to do   was 
to get   such   men   as   Cleveland, 
Oats, Herbert and others too num- 
erous to mention, democratic lead- 
ers to commit fornication with her, 
which she succeeded in doing, then 
five was   ready   to' take   her seat 

upon a'scarlet colored beast, full 
of names of blasphemy, the demo- 
cratic party, and come before the 
people declaring in favor of silver, 
and a government by the people, 
lying spirit, and made the inhabi- 
tants'drunk with the wine of her 
fornication. 

Now the democratic beast ha s 
got possession of the government, 
got law dragon power and has de- 
livered the golden cup, gold strncl- 
ard to the harlot (Wall Street,), 
and this golden cup is' full of 
abominations and fllthyness- of her 
fornications, now she can Wain the 
golden cup over congress, demand 
legislation, or prevent legislation, 
she can contract tha currenej' at 
will   and    paralyze uicl paralyze intustry, and 
force pauper labor, in this way she 
can make man}- good men worship 
the beast. She can now say in 
her heart, I sit as a queen and am 
no widow, and shall see no sorrow, 
to prove this to be a fact, apply to 
Mr, Cleveland, and Col. Oats, they 
that Wall Street could drasn the 
treasure in forty eight hours. How 
docs that sound like a government 
by the people. 

[It will be continued shorfly.] 
•   J. E.D, 

jGKNJERAli  NEWS, 

a starvation A gold basis mean 
basis. 

Congressman  Breckinridge 
had his chance. 

has 

Seven more months and the peo- 
ple will be at the bat.    . 

It is about time the bankers were 
asking for more bonds. 

Of cotrrse, .it's overproduction, 
else why would so many people be 

starving? 

It is a wonder the senate finance 
committee didn't "salt" the Wilson 
tariff bill. 

Orgai.iz; industrial ' legions. 
They ar: a powerful auxiliary to 
the People's party. 

The reform pres: Bar- is the only b 
rier left between liberty and slave- 
rv.    Hold up its hands. 

DEALER,IN 
TOMBSTONES   AND   MONU- 

MENTSi 
All work dene   in   an   artistic   an 

workman like manner.. 

PW-WB^.»rin.l»^.-«M-1y|.r^T 

Barla-iKl's   OKI Dominion  Cres- 
cent Brand. 

CINNAMON PILLS, 
The Only Genuine 

■RELIEF   FOK   LAiHES. 
Ask Your Drug-gist for' Borland's Old 
Dominion Crescent  Brand   Cinnamon 
Pills.    Shallow'    rectangular, metallic 
boxes sealed with crescent.   Absolute- 
ly safe and reliable.' Refuse   all   spur- 
ious and. harmful  imitations Upon re- 
ceipt of t->ix cents   in stamps   we   will 
reply by return mail,  giving full par- 
ticulars in plain envelope.   Address, 
BUKL.AND  CHEMICAL  CO., 

Morse Bklg-., N. ¥. City. 
Please Mention this Paper. 

Cloth of Gold. 

Vick,s Floral Guide is more res- 
plendent if-possible, this year, than 
ever before. Its coves have aback- 
ground of riffh gold against which 
is displayed a spray of the beauti- 
ful New White Branching Aster on 
one side and on the other a bttnch 
of a; new Double Anemone lii-side 
are gorgeously colored prates of 
Chrysanthemums, Poppies and 
Vegetables, besides engravings in- 
numerable of both flowers arfdvege- 

table. The New Branching Aster 
isone of this seasons novelties. It 
comes into flower six weeks before 
the chrysanthemums, but only an 
expert it is said, can tell the dif- 
ference between the two flowers. 
Another novelty is a new species of 
Morning Glory,- a rampant grower 
with huge leaves and immense 
rose-colored flowers from three to 
four inches across. The Guide, 
which James Vick's Sons of Roch- 
ester, N. Y., sent by mail for 10 
cents,- contains 112 pa'ges Asidle 
from its pleasing pictorial features, 
it contains much practical infor- 
mation' of value to amateur garden- 
ers.—The Republican', Springfield, 
February 16, 1894. 

One trouble with the democratic 
party is it is long on office-seekers 
and short on places for them. 

A free silver republican or a free 
silver democrat . is but another 
name for a political demagogue. 

There seems to have broken out 
an epidemic of bank circulars. But 
they will set the people to think- 

ing- .________„,__ 

It is not dishonest dollars that 
cause hard times, but dishonest 
congressmen who do the will of dis- 
honest creditors. 

It was the democratic party that 
issued bonds in time of peace and 
a bounteous erop. Keep this fact 
before the people. 

The democrats have been at the 
bat more than a year now and 
times are harder than ever before 
in the history of this country. 

The  testimony   in-  the Pollard- 

We have murdered Prices.    Bead! 

Breckinridge rial     makes   that 

Copp's Settler's   Guide—New 
Edition. 

Henry N. Coppj the well-known 
land lawyer, of Washington, D. C, 
has issued a hew editipn.ofbjis pop- 
vlar Guide for-homestead and other 
settlers on tire public domain. The 
price is 2-5 cents. More than 200,- 
000 copies of this valuable ' exposi- 
tion of the public land system have 
been disposed of. It is the settler's 
" vade mecuin, " and should be in 
the posession of every matt and 
woman who seeks a home on Uncle | 
Sam's, farm. Mr, Copp wants im-. 
mediately the address of every set- 
tler who paid $2,50 an acre for 
government land inside any for- 
feited railroad grant. He has val- 
uable information for such settlors 
or their heirs. Send your address 
at once to Henry N. Copp, Wash- 
ington, I). C. 

white-headed old sinner from Ken- 
tucky so little that he might go off 
and drown himself in a dew drop. 

When the democrats assumed 
the reins of government pork was 
worth $17 per barrel in Chicago. 
A year has elapsed audit is only 
worth $11 per barrel. Give'em "a 
chance," boys,! 

The republicans now want an- 
other chance. The question is, 
what changes will they make that 
will help the people? None. It 
would be jumping out of the fly- 

ing pan into the fire.- 

P\ fT*T^ AT HP Q   Obtained   on   easy 
A ± JJjiM X IJ terms. - Send model 

1 A-lJldM lfj scription to us and 
favorite wo wiU attelld t0 tIie 

L/d¥ fccltS rest.   E x A ?.I I S ATIOXS 
FEISE. Established over 
thirty years.   Address 
Louis Bagger & Co. 

MEFKS9  wAsmxGTox, r>. c. 
mayl7*3m 

Are You  a Woman 
Who has not seen a copy of 

ArtJmfs New Home Magazine 
of Philadelphia? "The best and cheap- 
est illustrated monthly ever published 

in the English language." 1,500 pages 
for .ft.50. 

Six ShOTt Stories 
and splendid  articles  by  best writers 

on all subjects of interest to women. 

Three months free if you take it now. 
Sample copy 10 cents. 

'Great Papers 

For Only 

PUBLISHED BY- 

§.. I *    is      t 

■UiismP i ft 

OQLTJMSlANA,   ALABAMA, 

A. P. LONGSHORE,   -   -. - ."-' CcncraJ Manager, 

The People's Advocate, 

Tiie Atlanta Constitution, 

Tae American Farmer & Farm Sews. 

A Weekly Advocate of the New Declaration 

of Independence and Principles  of the S.l, Louis; Cpuftn-enee, 

THE ORGAN OF THE -PEOPLE'S PARTY 

■     K   IN SHELBY  COPNTY. 

A     Live    Political-     and . Family -. 'Newspaner. 

B. L. M00EE 
Justice of the Peace, 

COLUMBIAXA, ALA. 
Collection of Claims   a   Specially. 

All par! 
Notice. 

as indebted  to D. TV. Evans 
are hereby notified tnat we have ii 
gtruction to sue on all notes and a 
counts thatare not settled by the 1 
of February. 

Longshore & Beavers, 

fndjan Wars. 

When the church quits prescrib- 
ing soup, rolls up; its sleeves and 
dives into the,;,labor question as 
Jesus Christ would' if he was here, 
it will have.no Trouble securing the 
attendance'of the masses. 

Keep your eye on the main ques- 
tion—more money. As more sil- 
ver money means "more money,'' 

land the silver people are going our 
way, we have no objection to them 
riding in our band wagon. 

Missing Word-Contest. 
The Sentence for April. 

The; .moments were numbered : the 
strife ,\vas finished: the vision closed, 
In the twinkling of an eye our flying 
horses had carried us to the termina- 
tion,   of   the aisle.     At 
right angles we wheeled into our 
former direction. The turn of the 
road carried the scene out ofmy eye» 
in an instant and swept it into irfy 
dreams forever. 

One-fourth of the net subscription 
receipts of those entering this contest 
will be divided among those who sup- 
ply the correct word in the blank in 
the above sentence. Thus, if there are 
$5,000, one-fourth would be $1,250. 
If ten supply the correct word -each 
would receive $125, if 100, each $12.50, 
&c. 

The Weekly Constitution has a cir- 
culation of 150,000, and is The People's 
Taper. It favors Tariff' Reform, an 
Individual income Tax, and the Ex- 
pansion of the Currency to a degree 
sufficient to'meet the legitimate busi- 
ness demands of the country. 

It covers the news of the world 
every week, having news correspond- 
ents in ail the news centres of the 
world. 

Take your home paper and The Con- 
stitution. 
TWO   1^0332, O3STIE. 

Both for $1.50. 

Congress has passed an act granting 
pensions to soldiers who served in the' 
various   Indian  wars.   For   informa- 
tion address, 

LOXGSHOKK & BEAVERS, 
Columbiana, Ala. 

COPYRIGHTS. 
CAW I OBTAIN A PATENT ? For a 

prompt -'answer and an honest opinion, write to 
MUSS & CO., who have had nearlyflfty years' 
exnerience in the patent business. Communiea- 
tio'ns strictly confidential. A Handbook of In- 
formation concerning Patents and how to ob- 
tain theru sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan- 
ical and scientific books sent free. 

Patents taken throuih Munn & Co. receive 
ppecial noticointhe Scieiuific Anierirnii, and 
thus are brought widely before the public with- 
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper, 
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the 
lnrcest oiroulation of any scientific work in tha 
world.   $3 a year.   Sample copies sent free. 

Buildina Edition, monthly, il50 a year. Single 
copies, ^5 cents. Every number contains beau- 
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new 
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the 
latest designs and secure contracts.   Address 

MUNN & CO., NEW YOKE, 301 BEOADWAT. 

. Have you responded to the call 
of the national committee for cam- 
paign contributions? Send them 
something if not more than a.mckle 
or a clime. We can't make an ac- 
tive campaign without some money. 

The plutocratic henchmen in 
Washington are getting the militia 
ready to prevent Coxey's petition- 
ers from entering the capitol 
grounds, but there is no movement 
to prevent the raids from Wall 
Street plunderers. ButT the day of 
reckoning is not far away. 

The prosperity promised after 
the repeal of the Sherman law is 
long past due and not yet in sight. 
The Wilson brand of prosperity 
restorative was then proposed, but 
the "infant industries" raised such 
a howl against taking it that the 
senate finance committee sweetened 
and otherwise diluted it until no one 
seems to have any confidence in it. 
If the people will administer to 
congress a good strong purgative 
it would bring about the desired 
result in a short time. 

PARTIES 
Needing anything usually 

kept Hi a 
First-class, Reliabl 

-Will find it to their , 

advantage to send their, orders 
to 

J, F. Warwick & Co. 
TALLADEOA, ALA. 

Orders X'roraptly Filled, and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

fc   Rftlty/Ai 

I lilt;   lAtSLfc. 

\                  , IN EFFECT 

flarch 1st, 1894. 
nwri* ' 

8 45 am 
II 35 am 
i 02 pm 

. i 55 pm 
4 30 pm 
6 45 pm 

Lv ChattanoogaAr 

Ar— -Piedmont—Ar 
Ar.-.Anniston .--Ar 
Ar Calera Ar 
Ar Selma Lv 

7 iopnV 
4 35 pm 
3 IO pm 
2 20 pm 

11 45 am 
Q 30 am 

6 30 am 
' g 04 am 
10 so am 
12 45 pm 

Lv Selma •••••Ar 
Ar Thomasville-Ar 
Ar-.- Jackson ---Ar 
Ar Mobile Lv 

11 co pm 
8 32 pm 
7 10 pm 
4 30 pin 

6 55 pm 
11 40 pm 

Lv--.-- Selma .—-Ar 
Af— Meridian---Ly 

9 20 am 
4 35 am 

,     AT  ROHE 

An additional issue of money 
would cause property to rise. This 
would bring out all the idle money 
now in the banks for investment in 
property and industrial enterprises. 
This would make better times. But 
the bankers have control of our 
financial system and as their mon- 
ey is increasing in valuo in the 
same ratio as property is decreas- 
ing they will hold onto it until the 
bottom is reached. This is the 
reason why government alone 
should issue and control tb« vol- 
ume of money. 

We call special attention to our club- 

bing arrangement with the great 

southern weekly, The Atlanta Consti- 

tution; and the well known agricultu- 

ral journal, The American Farmer, 

which enables us to offer ALLKIJREE 

papers for the remarkably low sum of 

$1.65 a year. The first duty of every 

good citizen is to patronize his home 

paper. He wishes to become thor- 

oughly conversant with his county 

matters, and only through his home 

paper can he expect to be supplied 

with the current county news, which is 

of the closest interest to him. 

After lie has provided himself with 

his home paper, the next consideration 

of those who are not within easy reach 

of a first-class daily newspaper should 

be to select a first-class weekly news- 

paper supplying all of the general 

news of the world, and paying special 

attention to features which are of par- 

ticular interest (o thy. household and 

the farm. 

Just such a paper is The "Weekly 

Constitution, published at Atlanta, Ga., 

and haying   a   circulation   of ]56,0O0 

copies a week, the largest^of any week- 

ly newspaper published in, America. It 

is essentially a farmer's paper and 

stands at the head of the weekly press 

of this country. Its agricultural de- 

partment alone is worth the subscrip- 

tion price of the paper, while it num- 

bers among its contributor? such well 

known names as Bret Harte,. Mark 

Twain, Joel Chandler Harris, Sarge 

Plunkett, Bill Arp, and hosts of others 

whose reputations are world wide. 

Its women and children's departments 

are prepared with a special view' to 

please the little folks and.the women 

audits news columns literally cover 

the face of the earth. 

Then a strictly agricultural and 

stock paper comes next, and the paper 

everybocfy wants is The., American- 

Farmer and Farm Xews. This valua- 

ble journal is a recent union of four of 

the oldest standard-agricultural papers 

in Amerie.a. Its columns contain only 

the very best original matter, espe- 

cially written, by the most noted ag- 

ricultural writers, such as Dr. Galen 

Wilson,T. Greiner,rjr. Hoskins, Henry 

Talcott, Fanny Field, Miller Purvis, J. 

M. llice, J. E. Kead, X. J. Shepherd and 

other experts in practical farming. 

Its articles are invariably terse, simple 

and reliable, and it is more widely 

quoted than almost any ether farm 

journal. 

We are enabled to offer the TEHEE 

papers, the ADVOCATE, the Constitu- 

tion, and the American Farmer for a 

little mo-re'tban the price of one,- and 

we will take great pleasure   i» for* 

! warding  to   the     Constitution   and 
Bv snecinl arrangements with the | . 

RefoyrmPBook and lews Co.,  orders | American Farmer, tor any names sent 

Is a Defined and   Determined   Champion of the p.i 

People, and will always be an honest, fair   and    n 

their demands ip both State and.National   <.:i''nirs. 

:'.i?   Oommon 

Exponent of. 

It has for its object the defense of the   individual  rights, pnv lieges 

and immunities of the Common People against the   encroachments   of; 

Monopolies, Class Legislation and the subversion   of   Hu.mag Liberty. 

Any and all  measures that affect the interest the  people   and   IN 

FRINGE UPON THE INAlENvVBLE EIGHTS of American citizen- 

ship will be critcised in scathing and forcib lie  lansjuay-e. 

connections are made for Georgia points 
and for the 

&7VST    T^NX>    WEST. 

Apply to any Agent for rates, etc., or wrlto 

L. A. BELL, 
Div. Tass-r Agent, 

SELMA, ALA. 

E. W. WHENN. 
Gcn'irass'r Agent. 

KNOXVILLE, Tli.N'N. 

PEOPLE'S -REFORM 
Book &-News Co. 

EEE0EM 
BOOKS, 

Song  Books, 1^^^-- 
ETC. 

The proprietors 
of this Company 
are Aiembers of the 

ell 
and 

Iwe cheerfully rec- 
ommend them.—W. S. MORGAN. Sec- 
retary National Reform Pres Asso- 

ciation. 
Send for eatalgue- (free) contain- 

ing complete list of all desirable re- 
form literature, song books, etc. 
Also correct likeness of leading re- 
form authors, and fine portrait of 

Jerrv Syinpson. 
PEOPLE'S KEFOKM BOOK 
AND NEWS CO., 

ISOChesuut St., St Louis JSo. 

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT,   CAPABLE EDITORS, NOTED CON- 

TRIBUTORS,   WIDEAWAKE   CORRESPONDENTS, 

And. a growing list of subscribers will insure the success of the People's 

Newspaper.    If you have not already done so, sent! us  your  name  and 

keep informed on the progress of  the 

GREAT   POLITICAL   REYOLUTION 

in this State and Country.      If your neighbor does not read this naper 

insist upon his doing so,      '' '':.--,   ,.   . . 

SUBSCRIPTION    RAJTEIS: 

One Dollar a Year.   Six SVlontft's, SOc. Three Bffionths, £5. 

Address Communications   and   Business  Correspondence to 

A. P. LONGSHORE:,     MANAGER, 

COLUMBIANA, ALABAMA. 

N . 

And School of Shorthand and  Typewriting. 

mavfce setit to this sfUec u?, aecompam ed bv $1.03 in ca-<h. 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
This Great Southern Business -Training School.    Specially Arranged 

for Training Young People for Business. Employment. 

THE LARGEST AND BEST  EQUIPPED  TM 

THE SOUTH, 
Thousands of Graduates in Business. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Addre's'sr 

Prestdest 

i*aa»s499*tt 
-• 


